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ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF 
CUSTOMS COLLECTOR 

AT NEW YORK TO-DAY
Informs Government at Washington He 

Found a Bomb Under Steps of His House 
Reported to Have Snuffed Out Fuse 
German Gunboat Geier, Interned at Hono
lulu, Set on Fire by Her Crew

- Washington, Feb. 5 —Customs Collector Malone, at Hew York, 
reported to the treasury department to-day that he had found a bomb 
under the steps of his home.

; ■ ‘ _ s
New York, Feb. 6.—Prior to the receipt of the Si.paini. from

Washington, stating that a bomb had been found under the steps of 
Collector Malone's home, a report was current here that a bomb had 
been found near Mr. Malone's office in the customs house on Saturday.

This report and all knowledge of any attempt on Mr. Malone'i 
life was denied by Deputy Collector Stewart, speaking for Mr. Malone. 
He said a statement would be given out later.

A report was current that the incident reported by Mr. Malone
occurred to-day and thatand that he had 
•ttuffed qut the fuse of the bomb with 
hie finger* after finding It on the steps 

z of hie home.
The bomb reported to have been 

planted In the customs house on Sat
urday was said,to have been discovered 
in the room immediately under Mr. 
Malone's private office, in which he 
«to at work, it was said that em
ployees had discovered It and extin
guished Its fuse.

Oeter Set On Fire.
Honolulu. Feb. S.—The Interned 

O.-rman gunboat Oeier was damyed 
b> tire In the harbor here yesterday. 
8'te was set on fire by her crew, ac
cording to the local authorities.

The" Oeter: df T.640 tons displace
ment. was Interned here shortly after 
tT'Ffar VNDSTSQC' '

The tieler was built at Wilhelms- 
haven In ISM. She carried light 4.1- 
Invh guns and five 1-pounders and was 
lilted w I tit «t wo torpedo tubes. Her 
g|»<-ed wa.t about 44 knots.

BRAZIL’S PLACE IS 
BY SIDE OF STATES

Should Support the Latter-s 
Course, Says Rio de Ja

neiro Paper

Rio de Janeiro. Feb. S.—The Correlo 
do Manna, in a leading ^editorial on 
pen-Americanism, says:

“President Wilson has Intervened in 
the European war pnd thereby broken 
down ihe narrow limits of the Monroe 
doctrine. But there is nothing in this 
act which is Inconsistent with the tra
ditional policy of the United States. 
The war ha* entered a new phase. In 
.Which. nation will be able to remain 
Isotated. ‘ In this grouping of powers 
oiir place is at the side of the United 
KuU«ul Our deatbiy lies with the great 
republic of the north. It is to be ex
pected that the troubled times to come 
will result In realization of the panv 
A rnertcirr Ideal."

INDICATES STATES 
WILL ENTER WAR

it
Officials in Berlin Say Sub 

marine Plan Will Not - 
Be Modified

ATTITUDE SOUNDED BY 
AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT

y. ». SUPREME COURT.

Washington, Feb. S.—The supreme 
ermrt recessed to-day until March 5 
a ’thout deciding the Adamson law test 
er the habeas corpus proceedings of 
United States Distij^L,Attorney D. 8. 
Snowden Marshal, of New York;

Berlin. F«fl». 5.—A peaceful continu
ance of German-American relations 
after the departure of the respective 
embassies at Washington and Berlin, 
In the sense Indicated by President 
Wilson Inf his address to congress, ap
pears tobe very slight Judging by all 
the Information.* 'some oY'ïhe highest 
authenticity, gathered by a represen
tative of the Associated Press.

It was stated positively in high poli
tical circles that the German order for 
the conduct of submarine warfare coti)ld 
not and would not be modified; that In 
Germany the determination to enforce 
the prohibited sone uord#r~"Was abso
lute and flnal^nd that the only secur
ity for shipping was avoidance of the 

__ -__
Germany, ^so the Associated Press 

was Informed, resorted tfMMs measure 
after the “shaipcfur rejection by the 
entente powers of her peace overtures, 
and only after the fullest determina
tion. As the submarine Is Germany's 
chief weapon in defence of her threat
ened Interests, Germany can not re
linquish this weapon—the only one 
promising a speedy end to the war- 
reluctant as Germany was to take the
Ate»- ■ 11 i.v..- .. liny........ . — ---------------

The government had hoped that the 
United States would aee It in. this 
light, and was and is actuated by no 
anlnioslfy toward the United States In 
its determination. Germany, IliVrefore, 
so the high Informant of the Associated 
Press continued. Is very keenly dis
appointed and grieved by the terms sWf 
Mr Wilson's'message, but the govern
ment can not Alter or modify the 
course upon which It has determined 
This official added: ; /

“We can only hope and trust khat 
American ships and Anferlran citizens 
will avoid the danger zone* laid down 
tru the German memorandum ■*"

PERSHING BROUGHT 
TROOPS TO STATES 

FROM MEXICO TO-DAY
Columbus. N M„ Feb S.—Msjor-Oen. 

Pershing rode out of Mexico at 1005 
R.m. to-day at the head of more than 

'lO.OOO soldiers of the American punitive 
expedition. 7—~ 2

HI» WHOLE. TIME. ,

Washington. SYb. 6.—President Wil
son met no preerranged engagements 
to-day. devoting his entire attention to 
the German situation.

J

DEMANDED BY SWEDEN 
BERLIN INVESTIGATE 

JINKING OF VESSEL
-London, Feb. 6.—According to 
Reuter's Stockholm correspondent, 
the Swedish government as a result 
of the torpedoing on January 29 of 
the Swedish steamship Edda has 
Instructed the Swedish charge 
d'affaires at Berlin to demand an 
investigation of the case by Ger
many, Sweden reserves all right of 
future action.

SEVENTEEN GERMAN MERCHANT SKIPS -
LYING IN MANILA BAY ARE SEIZED 

BV AMERICANS: CREWS ARE REMOVED
Naval Guards Placed on Vessels; Police Protecting German 

Consulate in Manila; Germans Being Sent Out of Pan
ama Canal Zone to New York on United States 

Government Steamship

Manila. Fell. 5.—The naval authorities at 6 o’clock laat evening 
seixed the 17 German merchant veaaela anchored in Manila Bay. AU 
the German crews were removed. Naval guards were left on the ships.

Boats were aent to the German merchantmen, which were boarded 
one at a time. The American crews took off the Germans, who 
were landed. The municipal authorities will care for the Germans 
who are without resources. The others will go free.

American police are ' guarding the
German consulate.

A dispatch from Manila yesterday 
•aid guards had been placed on the 
•hips. In addition to the 17 merchant
men at Manila, there ar# three German 
ships at Obu and three at Zamboanga.

From Panama Canal.
Colon. Feb. S.—Twenty Germans who 

were removed from the working force 
on the Panama lunai, and gg
other Germans, will be went to New 
York on the U. 8. transport Kilpatrick, 
g hiih sail» ta-Uay.. .

The remainder of the Germans are 
from the four Hamburg-American lln-. 
er» which were seized Saturday by the 
anal zone authorities.

OTHERS PROBABLY 
Will JOIN STATES

Statement by Chairman of For
eign Affairs Committee of 

J French Chamber

-Farta,-Feb. g.-—^President Wilson h— 
accepted Germany's challenge," says 
Georges Leygues, president of the for
eign affairs committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies, In a statement given out 
here for publication. The near future 
will show us what will be the economic 
and military consequences, but the 
mere fact that the greatest and most 
peacefully-inclined of neutral peoples 
declares before the world that concern 
for Its dignity and security obliges It 
4e break with Germany'IS 'moet im
portant. * It is probable other peoples 
will answer the moving appeal of Mr. 
Wilson and rally beside the United 
States to Impose on the central powers 
respect for their rights and for the 
elementary laws of humanity."

These words of M. Leygues repre
sent in a nutshell the best opinion In 

>ance a* expressed by responsible 
citizens and by the newspapers.

WILSON ASSURED OF 
SUPPORT OF OTHERS

Manchester Guardian Believes 
Other Neutral Powers Have 

Given Promises

London, Feb. B.—The Manchester 
Guardian believes that President Wit 
•on already has received assurances 
that other great neutral powers will 
follow the lead of the United States.

"The United States," says the paper, 
"takes her fitting place to-day as the 
greatest of the neutral powers and 
thwr icider.' ’ T tefce" 1Y for granted,* 
•aid President Wilson, ‘that all neu
trals will take the same course.' He 
would hardly have made such a state 
ment without authority. If other pow
ers, notably, we suppose, practically 
the whole of the powers of South Am
erica, should Join the United States in 
this step there le strong probability 
that they also will Join in the next and 
decisive one of entering side by side 
Into the war."

BELIEVED STATES INFORMED; 
AUSTRIA JOINS GERMANY IN 

DESPERATE U BOAT SCHEME

ME BRAZIL WILL SEND TO BERLIN 
IS IN HARMONY WITH ATTITUDE OF 

STATES: TO CONSULT OTMER NATIONS
Rik* Is. Janeiro, Feb. 6.—The note of 

fcvrptt *t which Brazil will dispatch to 
Gvitiumy In answer to her declaration 
of unrestricted Submarine warfare has 
been completed, but will not be sent 
until after an exchange of view* be
tween some of the American govern
ments President Wenceslau Braz will 
summon a special meeting of the cabi
net to discuss the situation.

^ L- ndon. Feb. S—Reuter's Rio de 
J «riviro correspondent says there is 
reason to believe the reply of the Bra
silian government to the German note 
respecting submarine warfare will be

in harmony with the attitude of (the 
United States.

------
A meeting on Hat unlay night be

tween the president*^ Brazil, Dr. Wen- 
ceslsu Braz, and the Brazilian foreign 
minister at which the terms of à protest 
by IIm Brazilian government to Ger
many were drafted, was reported In 
Reuter dispatch from Rio de Janeiro 
yesterday.

The Brazllidn government was repre
sented as being of the opinion that If 
the United States should eote^thè war 
the logical course would he for Brasil 
to abandon her impartial attitude and 
for the South American nations to seek 
to establish general uniformity of con
tinental policy.

PHILADELPHIA BIBLE 
CLASS MEMBERS HAVE 

_ OFFERED TO FIGHT
Philadelphia. Feb. 6.—The Phlladel 

phl^ Military Training Corps. drawn 
from members of the "Drexel Biddle 
Bible Classes," has offered Its services 
in the event of war to Governor Brum
baugh. Twelve thousand members of 
the Bible classes have signified their 
willingness to volunteer for war ser
vice. -w

HENRY FORD READY 
TO PLACE PLANT AT 

DISPOSAL OF STATES
Washington, Feb. 6.—Henry Ford 

manufacturer and pacificist, announced 
here to-day that in the event of the 
United States entering . the war 
would plaee his factory at the disposal 
of the government and operate It with
out profit.

LANSING SAW WILSON
DURING AFTERNOON

Wuhlnctqn, Feb. I.—Secretary tan
nin* conferred with President Wilson 
this afternoon. On hie way to the 
White Houee he would not dlecuee the 
object of hie visit,

STATES EXPECTED TO 
DENOUNCE TREATY

Convention With Germany 
Might Prevent States Seiz

ing German Ships

Washington, Feb. S.—The status of 
the Prussian-American treaty of 1S2S 
IN one of the first things President Wil
son will have to decide as a result of 
bieaking off relations with Germany. 
Originally negotiated in 1799. all Its 
terms were Included In the later treaty 
of 1828, when It expired by limitation.

Examination of the terms of the al
most forgotten convention shows that 
it contains provisions which. If permit
ted to atand. nrtofht prevent the United 
States from" confiscating German war- 
bound ships In American harbors In 
case of war. It also contains provision* 
for the departure of nationals.

How the United States would regard 
a propositi for a special re-ratification 
of the treaty is not clear at this time.

The Impression prevails In some 
quarters that It might be more desir
able to denounce the treaty than to 
give It new force.

WAIT FOR ENEMY TO
EXHAUST HIMSELF

— «

Entente Leaders Remain Cool 
as Germany Launches Into 

Fresh Savagery

DESPERATE EFFORTS
ARE ANTICIPATED

I-ftiKlon, Feb. S,—The first four days 
of the new German savagery at sea re 
suited in hardly à perceptible Increase 
In the toll of shipping. On Saturday, 
In fact, the number of vessels sunk 
was below the recent average. On 
February i ten ships were sunk, the 
following day 8 more, on Saturday the 
sinking of only 4 was reported and on 
Sunday two more were sunk, a third 
being damaged by remaining afloat. 
Of the 24 victims, 9 were sailing under 
neutral colors. Including the American 
steamship Housatonlc.

This Is accounted for chiefly by the 
stoppage of all outgoing shipping from 
European neutral ports, which de 
creased the number of vessel* that 
might fall a prey to German subma 
tines. Soon, however. It is expected 
those sailings will be resumed, since 
many of the neutrals are serloualy de
pendent on their overseas trade with 
Britain and her allies.

Desperate Efforts.
A great campaign by Germany H ex- 

pected at any moment. Undoubtedly 
the renewal, of unrestricted submarine 
Warfare will be accompanied by fresh 
zeppelin raids, another try with her 
flest and smashing blows from her 
army In the west. Germany has per
mitted stories of the abandonment of 
zeppelins as an offensive arm to come 
out. That Is good reason to 
fresh attacks.

But Britain has learned fast. She 
ha* the men and the meaps to combat

* and she Is not ea*tty terrified 
February Is bound to produce some of 
the biggest features of the war. and to 
mark the real turning point of the
struggle.

The morale of the German leaders 
has broken before thit of the soldiers 
In the trenches, because the leaders 
know so much more about the true 
conditions of Germany and her allle»r 

When Hollm*eg succumbed to Ÿlrpitz 
and Reventlow he admitted that the 
only possibility of success Mr Germany 

katad in a campaign to terrorise.
The allies, on the other hand, are en

tirely cool and ready to meet the wild 
champions of terrorism. Their mili
tary work haa become eaaler, for they 
have simply to wait until the me my 
exhausts himself.

expect

PAGE HAD A LONG 
CONFERENCE TO-DAY 

WITH MR. BALFOUR
London, Feb. 5,—The American am

bassador, Waller H. Fane, had a pro
longed conference this afternoon with 
the foreign secretary, Rt. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour.

The Spanish ambassador also called 
at the foreign office. ,

E. A. DftUMONT DEAD.

Parts, Feb. I.—Edouard- Adolphe Dru- 
mont, the editor of 14bre Parole. I* 
dead. He wa* beat known outside of 
France for the sensational anti-Semitic 
campaign which he waged for mapy 
year» and which Involved him In aev- 
eral lawsuits and two duels

GERMAN CONSULS 
TO LEAVE STATES

All German Officials Will Ac
company Former Ambas

sador von Bernstorff

Washington, Feb. Arrangements 
are being made for all German consuls 
and consular official#* In the United 
States to accompany Count tub Berns
torff and the German embassy staff 
out of the country. The whole party- 
more than 300 In all—probably will go 
via Cuba arid Spain.

Rush of Americans.
The Hague, Feb. 4.—Hie United 

St: tes legation here was very busy to 
day preparing to cope with the expect 
ed rush of Americans from thé terri 
torlee of the central powers, it Is esti 
mated there are probably 1,0») Ameri
cans scattered throughout Germany 
and Austria-Hungary. A large pro- 
portion of ttiesè probably will try to 
reach home through Denmark and 
Switzerland, but several hundred are 
looked for by this route.

Reported Announcement From Vienna Is 
Before the Washington Government and 
Action Is Being Considered ; Wilson Will 
Have Power to Take Over Railways ; 
Proclamation Regarding Ships

Washington, Feb 5.—While officials refused to admit that Aus
tria’s formal announcement of her adhesion to Germany's declaration 
of unrestricted submarine warfare had been received officially, there 
is reason for believing it is now before the government and that ap
propriate action is being considered.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Ambassador Gerard this morning received in
structions to request his passports. His plans for departure are net 
yet decided. , ,w %

Washington, Feb. 6.—Carrying a prevision to empower the 
president to take over railroads in time of war, the administration

railroad labor bill was reintroduced In 
the House to-day without the compul
sory arbitration feature»

TO BE PREPARED
Wilson Asks Legislators 

Clear Desks to Meet 
Emergency

to

TAKING ALL STEPS TO
BE READY FOR WAR

Washington. Feb. I.—Still fervently 
hoping for peace, but taking every 

«Sthie step to prepare the country 
for War, Pro* Ment Wilson to-day ap
pealed to congress to dispose quickly 
of all routine business, appropriation 
bills and pending legislation and clear 
<le*ka for art ion to meet any aveolu- 
Alltjr. The president wants congress 
ready to act if it should become neces
sary for him to address It again, and 
ask for authority to use all the re
sources of the United States to protect 
American ships an# lives on their 
peaceful and lawful errands on the 
high seas.

The safe arrival of American ships In 
English ports reported to-day brought 
an air of relief to the tensity which 
has prevailed everywhere. GffieêaU etttt 
hoped Germany would ««-violate bee 
pledges to the United States, despite 
her threat.

r Tense Waiting
All officials realise that the situation 

had resolved itself into one of tense 
waiting and careful preparation. They 
realize that the hoped-ftgalnst overt 
act may come soon or be long delayed. 
Meanwhile they are putting ev< 
agency of the government In motion to 
meet It.

Apparently the next question of 
great moment to be decided relates to 
Austria's participation in Oergiaey’e. 
campaign of ruthlessnesa, president 
Wilson Is ready to sever relations also 
with the dual monarchy as soon as it 
officially subscribes to the German de
claration. “Wl -....

Washington. Feb. L—President WIN 
con to-day issued A proclamation un* 
der the authority of the recent ships 
ping act prohibiting American ship
owners from transferring their vessels 
to any other registry.

PUaPHIA HNS 
REACHED ENGLAND

Also Liner Finfand; New York, 
With Passengers, Left 

Liverpool

ST. LOUIS TO LEAVE
NEW YORK TO-MORROW

FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

MR. WILSON’S ACTION
APPROVED IN CHILE

Santiago, Chile,, Feb. 5.—President 
Wilson's action toward Germany Is 
approved in Cbil* says the Mercurlo. 
It adds:

••Latin-America, bound to the United 
Nates with strong ties, to-day more 

than ever before must support P reti
ent Wilson."
The paper urges the Chilean govern

ment to find a common ground on 
which the nations of South America

Winnipeg. Feb 6.—Damage estimat
ed at 8S0.M0 was done to the interior 
and furnishings of Grace Methodist 
church at noon to-day by a fire which 
started from an overheated wood stove. 
The 815,000 pipe organ was practically 
destroyed.

New York, Peb. I—The American 
line steamship Philadelphia arrived at 
Liverpool at 11 p.m. Sunday, according 
to a cablegram received here this 
morning by officials of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine.

The steamship Finland, also of the 
American Hue. arrived at Liverpool at
t o'clock thrhr morning: ------- ”

New York at Sea.
New York. Feb. 6.—The American 

line received a cablegram to-ty> say
ing that the steamship New York, 
carrying 281 passengers, had left Liver
pool at 6 p.m. on Saturday. She Is the 
first American passenger ship to sail 
since Germany promulgated her new 
submarine warfare.

The New York is expected to arrive 
here next Sunday.

St. Louis to Sail.
New York, Feb. â —The American 

Mhe at noon to-day said that the Unes 
St. Louis would Ball for Liverpool at, 
noon to-morrow.

For the first time since the begin
ning of the war, marine Insurance 
rates on American ships to-day were 
placed on a level with those of shlpe 
of the entente powers. The rates were 
advanced. It was learned from under
writers, from the average of 2 to 8 per 
cent, prevailing laat week to 16 per 
cent., the same fate which has been In 
force for some time on ships of Greet 
Britain and France.

UNITED SUITES PUTTING WARSHIPS 
- IN FIGHTING TRIM;

NOW ON BRIDGES IN NEW YORK CITY
Phlladelphlp, Feb. 5 —The hattlephlpp 

Missouri end Minnesota are said te be 
practically ready for tea duty, as Is 
the cruiser Wisconsin. The battleship 
Ohio and the destroyer Paulding will 
be reedy In a few days..It Is said.

New York, Feb. I.—Precautions taken 
by the state and municipal authorities 
In the fees of the International crisis 
were directed to-day mainly toward 
the transportation lines and munitions 
centres and publie buildings and utili
ties.

About 3.000 men ef the National 
Quant of this state are under arm*

may second the action of Mr. Wilson, rills few.Is aided pn gunrd duty by to

ecveral thousand municipal policemen, 
railroad detectives and special officials 
employed by the Public Service Com
mission. *

In this city vigilance Is exercised at 
the two great bridges which span the 
east rlvsr and below the govern» 
navy yard In Brooklyn. Small cam 
and machine runs have been poe 
between the bridge piers on both at 
of the river.

Quincy, III.. Feb. «.-^Orders hi 
been received here by officials of 
local division of the Illinois naval i 
serve to rtthh Its entire gun <

V
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Best in our Work.

See the Bantams
At the

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE

on Monday and Tnesday Next. It's to Be a Great 
. Show. See-

MiSS Phyllis Innés
as the “Little Quaker Girl” in the Bantams play 

"Black and White.?’

PKESfRIPTIONS—Bring them here. We use pure 
atul fresh drugs only.

Comer of 
Fort end Deuglee 

Phone 136 Campbell’s Preeerlption
Store

Impertint litke le üetensts Abort Isttems Frttzisg
The following table show» the temperature at which batterie» will 

freese:
Specific gravity 1,183, totally discharged. 23 deg. above sero.
Specific gravity, LI S3, batyyy three-quarters discharged, aero. 
Specific gravity, 1.215, battery one-half discharged, 20 deg. below sere. 
Specific gravity, 1,263, battery one-quarter discharged, II deg. below

This applies to electric vehicle, lighting or starting storage batteriea 
THE WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Cerner Courtney «id Garden 8ti. Victor] «. 8. C.

SUCCESSFUL SURPRISE 
ATTACKS BY FRENCH

Twenty-Two Germans Cap
tured at One Point; Ten 

Elsewhere-

Perte. Feb. 5.—"Between the Oise 
and the Aisne we made a succeestul 
surprise attack on German trenches 
In the region of Tracy le VaJ and took 
B prisoners," said an official report 
Issued yesterday afternoon.

'On the Verdun front there were 
Intermittent artillery engagements In 
the eectors of Headman s Hill, add 
phe Hardaumont work.

"Some of our aviators threw a num
ber of projectiles on barracks and 
railroads at Apllly and Tergnler one 
of our squadrons bombarîîbd military 

itablishmenta at ThionvIHe."
The following official report was Is

sued last night:
'A surprise attack on enemy 

trenches In the region of MoullnsouS- 
Toutvent resulted In the capture by 
us of ten prisoners At Lae Kpergee 
an enemy etlampt to occupy a crater 
failed. _

"Our artillery carried out effective 
Area against German works at various 
points along the front, notably In the 
sector of HUI *04."

A Belglaa communication said there 
was nothing to report.

Heynee fee Reliability. — Reliable 
Watchea Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repair». 1114 Government Bt.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS FOR BUYING
B“ & K” ÇEREAL FOODS

B$K
^"C/sTEtl^

—The raw material is grown in B. C.
—They are manufactured right here in B. C.
—Their Flavor and Purity cannot be excelled.
—Your money rtaya in B. C. ... a n.„„,i
Insist on your grocer tilling your order with the BAA iiranu. 

__ BA X” (Extra Orffun) Rolled Oats “B A K" Wheat Flakes
Canadian Wheat Flakes (Chinaware premium In each pkg.)

The Brackman-Ker Milling? Company, Limited

COP AS 4 YOUNG’S
YouMDon’t Have to Buy 
“This” to Get “That”

Because EVERYTHING is Quoted at the Lowest Poesible Price ALL THE 
TIME. Try the System Without a String to It

c. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, -tbu best ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, 1.1b.
Flour made. £5
Sack...................SfaifaS#

tin or
3 lbs. for ...... $1 sOO

19cSELECTED PICNIC 
HAMS, per lb...,

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA
per l/o-lb. tin, 
only ."........................

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts...........

BIRD’S EGG or CUSTARD 
POWDER
Per pkt... i.... <..

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER QCa%
Nothing nicer, 2 lbs. ■••WWV

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, guaranteed by C. & Y. Per 
12 oz. eanZOf, QAa
Per 5-lb. can ................. w

15c

GROUND CHO-

30c
GHIBIDELLTS 

OOLATE-
In bulk, per lb.

reindeer prepared coffee 
and MILK
Per tin, 25^ and .... § IfV

NICE TABLE VINE 1 CA 
GAR, large bottle.|

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER, 3 tins.

LUX
3 pkts. for...............

REX SWEEPING QAa 
COMPOUND, lge. tin. .W W

WHITE OR BLACK 
PEPPER, 3 tins for.

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, per pkt.. 10c

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad anti combine obooebs Phones 94 and 96

m
LEARNOF BREAK

President Wjlson's Action Bul
letined at the Front in 

France

IS KNOWN EFFECT Oil
ENEMY WILL BE GREAT

With tlw British armies In France, 
via London, Feb. 5.-TT>e briefest pos
sible announcement of the break be
tween the United States and Germany 
was contained In the wlrelese news 
bulletin distributed to the British 
armlee to-day, and even this came late 
In the afternoon. It will be another 
day before the full Import of the news 
percolates through the vast army or
ganisation and Its effect la noted.

Officers who heard the meagre an
nouncement late to-day were eager for 
details. President Wilson'» action. Jft 
tan be stated definitely, did not coma 
as a surprise, but nevertheleea there 
waa a feeling of relief that the teaaloa 
waa ended and that the United States 
waa morally, If not physically, ranged 
against Germany. Commenta of aaUa- 
fa. 11 * mi were generally heard.

The British officers believe .that even 
[,lf the United States should join the 
ranks of the belligerent» it should not 

|be expected that American troop» could 
possibly be sent to Europe before the 
end of the war, which la confldenUy 
expected to come this year.
: The psychological effect on Germany 
of being cut off from her last big 

.friend among the nations Is the prin
cipal consideration of the British mili
tary observers, who are convinced that 
the moral effect will be very great.

and Misses’ Coats
% Most of our moderate priced lines of Women’s and Misses’ Coats have 
been cleared out, but we still have a few of the more expensive, ones left, 
which

-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

wliïch must be sold immediately, to make room for our new Spring stock.
These Coats represent some of onr very best models—but perhaps the 

prices were a trifle too high to suit the present conditions. If that was the 
case, it is no longer so. They are

MARKED DOWN TO PRICES 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

And you can now purchase one of these high-grade (.’oats at prices lower than asked for the 
“cheaper’’ kinds earlier in the season. The styles are such that they can be worn during 
the balance of the winter and well on into spring ; and the prices are so low that it will 
well repay you to buy now—even if you wish to put the garment away for next season’s 
wear.

We also have a nice assortment of Cravenette and Gabardine Coats. Not only are they 
waterproof, but they are good, warm, aerviceible and dressy Coats for any occasion. You 
can’t beat or even duplicate our prices on these Coats.

— Onr Guarantee Behind Every Garment

Balance of Our Women’s Suits to Go at $9.85,* $12.75, $14.75, $17.50 and 
$24.75. Worth Double These Prices

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 YATES ST. “Where Style Meets Moderate Price" PHONE 1991

2

. Ottawa, Feb. 5 —The following casual
ties have been announced:

Infantry. >
Killed In ne|len—lient. C. Howard,

I Cayuga, Ont.; Lance-Corpl: O. Evan» 
England; A. Foley, Kankakee. IIL: J. 
McGraw, Toronto; C. Anderson, Hen 
mark; R ftuchnum, fiprlngslde, Bask.. 
A. I-Inton, Dab-mud* Sask. ; J. Englleh, 

[England. ...
Died—A. Kcmllsb. Douglaa, I»le of 

[Man.
Previously reported missing; now 

Ikll’ed In action! J. L^lane, Winnipeg; 
Iw. Bouchard, Aylmer. Que; F. Alice, 

> hi berg. Bask ; ® Ratrttfre, Toronto 
Previously reported mteaing; now be- 

Jlleved killed-M. Barren, T<vonto; J, 
Campbell, ft.-oiland. A. McLean. Scot
land; Bergt. W Matheson, Scotland.

Died of wound»—A. Babean, St. John. 
NB ■ Lance-Sergt. C. Sutherland, Hoi 

j land Centre, Ont,; H. Eaton, Orlffln 
|Creek, Alta.
I Previously reported wounded; now 
died of wound»-E Welhum. Toronto 
|u Colgan, Ireland.-

Mlsstng J, Wallace, Scotland. 
Pre-vtnoely reported wounded: now 

mlselng—W Evans. Winnipeg; F So 
[brett, Toronto; N. Gould. Toronto^; J 
Mathew». Toronto; V Porter. Eng 
land; J. Sutton. Toronto, Corpl. J 
Stalker, England; Cpl. R. Gordon,

I Guelph. . .
Seriously 111—R. Watson. England.

IF Bell Slmeoe. Ont ; J. Storey. Vlr- 
dm. Min.; Corpl. J, Demers, Quebec; 
P Horn Cantffton. Ont.; J. Taylor 

■ u St* Marte; Cpl. H. Qaler. Ms"
I ''wounded—A. Barker, Brantford; F 
Brinks Toronto; Corpl. G. Degnall 
Sedgewlck. Alt».; A Blanchard St 
Joseph. N. B : J McLennan, Scotland 

Ttnkman, Great Village. N. H
Crossman, Moncton, M. B. ; O 

j Shade, Magnctawan. Ont ; A_ Oower, 
i >ehawa. Ont ; W. Robertson. Scotland 

Richards. Toronto; H. Stanley 
an Ont; J. Wilson, Viscount 
, ueut. R. Dibble, Toronto; J 

jlpaly Todmorden, Ont.; O Watson 
fToronto; w Hnare. England; W WII 
hlama. St. Catharines. Ont ; C. Jones 

r.-ronto; A Kennedy. Pcfetoont OR* 
nhow. Niagara Falla; W. Kellett, 

I Hallburton. Ont ; K Seh mley. Hum 
atone Ont : W. Reid. Keaex, Ont.. 

„ Katsenmulr. Toronto; 55. Kennedy 
South porcupine. Ont; O. Dean Que- 

Thomas Plllare, England; J. 
j Rollings. Cobourg, Ont.: J. Madelin. 
[Montreal. -

Wounded, but en duty-A Root 
I Saskatoon: Sergt J Woodcock, Eng 

id; F Rice, Charlottetown, P. B. I;, 
Burke, Quimby, la.; Lieut. A- Read. 

England.

SUBMARINES KILLED 
OVER 200 AMERICANS

North Kamloope, B. C.
Artillery.

Seriously lll-Gnr. J. Fraser, Quebec 
Wounded—Gnr. J. Griffith*. Welee; 

[Onr. Q. H. Oden, Quebec.
Mounted Rifle».

Previously reported missing; .now be- 
11 Raved killed—pte. A. Pntvln, Ottawa. 

Seriously III—Pte. E. Weaver, Easton,
If». Engineers.

Died—Sapper M. Cameron. Calgary. 
Wounded-Sapper H. Cartmell, Coal 

11 Creek. Fernle. B. C.

Seriously Ul-Pte. M. Foar, England. 
Wounded—Corpl. D. Haley, Montreal.

I GEN. CARR ANZA WOULD 
HAVE MEXICO NEUTRAL

Mexlpo CSty. Feb. I —Gen. Carranza 
iwas notified on Saturday night by a 
representative of the Associated press 

[of the ruptura of diplomatie relations 
between the Ulnted States and Ger
many. He declined to make any state- 

| ment, but an Immediate member of his 
| official family announced that he waa 
I preparing a declaration ot strict Mexl- 
I can neutrality In case of war between 
I the two count rl*-

Murder by Germans arid Aus
trians Went Far Before 

Break

on, Feb. a.—Two hundred 
at least, probably more, 

o their deaths through Ger- 
.uslrlan submarine O Per

th» American» lost were'
1 unarmed merchant ships 
he practice» of International 
inanity believed themselves 
than 3.M0 citizens of other 

• loot l heir Uvea In the same 
t they compose only a part 
f life! tahen by German sub- 
rfare. The ehipe lost on 
Americans met death are 
non of the number aedt to 
by German torpedoes most 
thout warning, 
i which Involved the United 

Germany are primarily 
hl«i American life was lost 
red. The first Amerlcsn of 
e Is record to lose his Ufe 
,an submarine attack was 
aresher, a passenger on the 
rr Kalaba. torpedoed and 
», si, tsia off jUlfotd^Bag. 
k after a hopeless attempt IB1 * 
pped. and while boats were 
-red sad passengers still 
rd the submarine drove 

torpedo Into her aide and she w 
down In ten minute». Of 241 persona 
1S« were saved.

The first American ship attacked was 
the Gul/llght. an oil tanker, from Port 
Arthur, Tesas. to Rouen, France, tor
pedoed without warning off the Stilly 
Islands on May 14. 1*16. Two men 
Jumped overboard and were drowned 
Her captain died of heart failure. The 
Guimtht did hdf sink and was towed 

, to port. | The Gertsen government ec 
knowledged the attack was an accl 
dent, expressed Its regrets and prom 
I ne<l to pay damages. ~

The next attack waa the one that 
shocked the civilised world and brought 
the United States and Germany for the 
first time to Jhe verge ot war. It 
the- Agstruvtlon of the Lusitania on 
MnyX 1*16, unarmed, with 1,267 pas 
u up 11 aboard, of whom 16* were Am 
ertcens. and a crew of 7*2. She » as 
torpedoed without warning and sank

"CUT IN HALF”
THAT IS WHAT THE HOUSEWIFE WHO USES AN

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
SAYS ABOUT HER HOUSEWORK 

Beginning to-morrow, Feb. 6, and continuing until the *th, we are 
. giving a most Interesting demonstration of the various types of Electric 
Vacuum cleaner, st our Langley St. Showrooms.

Why Net Cut YOUR Houaewerk in Half? We Can 
8how You Hew

nrtanfi torpedoed without warning »»" —™
Cancel reporte 1 casualty—G. ForbîS, tn ,j minutes oil Old Head of Klnsale 

. .. —______... r* __ ... — - - —line IJveroool. In all.as she wss nearing Liverpool. In all, 
1,1»* lives were lost, ot whom 124 were 
Americans, msny of them men of ns 
t tonal prominence.

Everything pointed to a pre-arranged 
German plan to torpedo the ship. The 
Germai, embassy had published ad
vertisements warning Americans In 
veiled terms, and at the wharf a num 
ber of prominent Americans received 
telegrams warning them not to sail. 1| 
has been charged that the German am
bassador himself knew the Uner was 
to be sunk and that the German offi
cials here counted, her progress across 
the ocean day by day and as the hour 
of her destruction drew near they 
watched for the extra 
which they knew would announce her 
destruction. The case passed Into 
diplomatic negotiation» which nev. 
took final form.

HI nee the sinking of the Lusitania, 
the Anew», Persia. Arabia, busses and 
other ships were torpedoed under sim
ilar conduirais, further American lives 
being lost. Following the destruction 
of the Sussex'the United States gov
ernment sent a term wanting to Berlin 
and the German government gave tits 
pledge to warn ehipe. It la the revo
cation of that Pledge which baa 
brought the two countries to the vefrge 
of war.

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 133

DON'T WORRY
Let M» attend tb your ELECTRICAL REPAIR WORK. No Job's too 

email, and certainly none la too big. *

CARTER ELECTRIC CO,
616 View Street, Between Government and Broad. Phonee 710 and 2244

If You Need Coal—
— There's satisfaction in the kmA%

Phone 63*

nrïâ'xîrfiiirn 'ô'f heftt, Will 1MI WBJpV;- 
burn better, and prove most eco
nomical- in the long run. Isn't 
that the kind of Goal you went!

J. E. PAINTER * SON
•17 Cormorant 8V

GERMANS REPULSED 
IN REGION OF RIM

Gained No Ground; Thrown Out 
of Trenches They Had 

Entered

1 Petrograd, Feb. The following 

official report waa Issued last night:
"Western (Russian) front—After 

violent artillery bombardment of our 
trenches before daybreak German 
troops attacked along the ceeti 
I .order of the Tirol swamp but were 
dispersed. At about 7 o'clock In I" 
morning, after a further artillery pre
paration, German troops resumed the 
offensive. They were agsln dispersed.

"German troops msde several fur 
Iher attempts against our position be
tween the Tirol swamp awl the river 
As. but their attacks were frustrated 
promptly by our fir*.

"After fleree artillery preparations. 
German troop, took the offensive at 
about 7 o'clock In the morning cast of 
the Kalnrera road, but were stopped by 
otir fire. At »*> the enemy repeated 
his attacks with considerable for 
east of the Kalnsem road. He suc
ceeded In breaking Into several of (-— 
trenches, but as a result of a counter
attack against hie flank our position 
was restored at about U o'clock. Our 
troops then attacked enemy forces 
which had assembled northeast of 
Kalnsem, The Germans, however, 
would not so-oo* flak. Th*. took to

My humilie**, eir, or you ma
dam, is to make your Suit to 
order from British good! at 
a price that will save yon 
money, and I’m doing it 

light along.

$20, $25
*

Charlie Hope
1434 Gov^nmafit St.

flight and our detriments returned to 
their tranches.

Roumanian front—An exchange of 
fire Uftaking place.

"Caucasian front—The snowstorm 
continue». Our eeoute are making re
connaissances.” —-i

WILHELM TALKED WITHLKED
KING * BULGARIA

London, Feb. 5.—Kaiser Wlihstm, sc- 
cofdlag to a Router dispatch from Am
sterdam, left his headquarters on Fri
day with a large suite end visited the 
Bulgarian king st Poestyn, whom U>« 
Bulgarian monarch Is underguSî-" 
medical treatment. Hie two rulers <**i- 
ferred privately tor -several hour» and * 
Ketoer Wilhelm returned to hie heed 
quarters Sunday evening;

^
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•VICTORIA » LEASING TAILOR»* ■

SATISFACTORY
WORKMANSHIP—
on rn««t order» 1» continually bringing ua new cus
tomers. To-day we are particularly well equipped In 

, the matter of Ladles' Coutumes for Spring. Our 
stock of suitable materials Is complete—our styje 
Ideas in keeping with* fashion's every vogue. x

Prices Moderate

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of lA>ndon. England.

Naval, Military, Ladies’ and, Civil Tailors 
Phone 4830. ■* 747 Yates Street

PRINZESSIN CECILIE
HELD BY AMERICANS

* Ttoston, Feb. IT. S. Marshal Mit
chell yesterday ordered a thorough ex- 
nmiuatlon of the North German Lloyd 
lluer Kron Prinz «ssln Cecllle, whose

: 1 ner> Wa* found to have been 
•slightly damaged after the vessel's 
-reizur^ on Saturday night in a civil 
proceeding. Mar..liai Mitchell said the
# in i and several valves had been 
tampered v Ith and the electric light- 
In* 'system put 'Mil of commission. 
Temporary repair* were made yester
day

Tti ecisure oflhe.CevlHe followed a 
demand l*v the mit louai iHty Hank and 
the Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York that the marshal tie. ne utmost 
Diligence In protecting the vessel, which 
bad been held In custody for final j|e- 
termination of a suit brought by them

against the owners for failure to de
liver *4,000,000 In gold to banker» In 
London and Paris at the outbreak of 
the War. United 8taUs District-At 
toroey Andersen . aid the »»!xure mould 
not have been necessary had. jpond liecr. 
filed tj cover all claims for damages.

ADMITTED BY BERLIN 
BRITISH GOT INTO 

ADVANCED TRENCHES
Berlin, Feb. I—At midnight on Sat

urday night British troops attacked 
German ^position* norfh of the Ancre, 
river, thé war office reporte«l yester
day. The British succeeded in entering 
advanced trenches near the txtnk of 
the river. Attacks north of Beaucourt 
failed. —

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" 
Beer, quarts, 12.00 per dorr A.

MORE RECRUITS FROM 
JANUARY 15 TO 31

Increase of '468 in Canada 
Over the Preceding Two 

Weeks

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—There was an In
crease of nearly 666 In the recruiting 
figures throughout Canada during the 
last two weeks In January as com 
pareil with the first half of the month 
The total for the fortnight was 4,026. 
For the first half o( the month 8,Ml 
men were recruited.
1 The Kingston-Ottawa military dis 
trict headed the list for the fortnight 
with 1,117. The Toronto district was 
second with 631. and Montreal third 
with 40. For the other districts the 
figures are: London, 284; Quebec, 48 
M «ritline Province*. 376; Manitoba, Sit; 
Saskatchewan, 183; Albert, 146; and 
British Columbia and the Yukon. 3K.

RAILWAY f
REPORTS ON ITS WORK

Outlines Its Extended Activities 
for the Year Ended 

March 31,.1916

DUTCH RECEIVING
NO GERMAN PARERS

London, Feb.. 5 —Reuter’s Amsterdam 
correspondent telegraphs that the tier 
man censors are preventing the send 
ing of German newspapers across the 
frontier In Holland

GUARD DOUBLED.

Chicago. Feb. 6.—The gnard at the 
Great laikes naval loading station at 
Lake Bluff, 30 miles north of Chicago 
on Lake Michigan, was doubled yester
day .

* , F

February Records
Now on Sale

February has brought you one of the 
be& li&s of Vidtor Records of many 
months. Among them are the latent 
popular song hits and bewitching 
dance music—you will want them as 

__- -Soon as you hear them. ___
Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the two 

•eledtions :
It’s i !x>ng, l.ong Time (Since I've Been Home) 
I’ll Wed ihe Girl I Left Behind

Twee Only in Iriihman’, Dream 
Everybody Loves an Irish Song

My Weikiki Ukulele Girl 
My Hawaiian Sunahine

Irving Kaufman! IH1Q, 
M. J. O’Connell/ 181W

Henry Burr) |R|Qe 
American Quarter/ 1

Irving Kaufman■l
Albert Cimpbell-Henry Burr/

Rut oe Your Slipper» and Fill Up Your Rip# (You’re Not |
Going Bye-Bye Tonight) Adi Jonee ;

If it Wue’l fet You------ Ada Jonee-Billy Murray)

18202

18205

Linen to This—One-Step 
Brown Skin—.Fog .Trot..

Red Seal Records
Paeeseg By (Coetcalto)

Such • LiT Fellow (Soprano)

Victor Military Band)
Vine»- Military Bead / *• W3

Julia Culp 64550 

Aims Gluck 64625

1 »-

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice** dealer's

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
hating over 6000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
1 Lenoir Street, Montreal «8

MAD. IN CANADA BTMlVwHM.

“His Master’s Voice” Victoria Dealers
WILLIS PIANO CO, Fort 8t GIDEON HICK» PIANO CO, Gevt »L

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Ottawa, Feb. 5.-Following is the 
eleventh import of the Dominion Board 
of Hallway Coiumiasiotivsi-s for the year 
ended March 31. 101$:

During the year covered by the 
period from 1st April. ISIS, to the 81st 
March. 10i«. the board! held SO public 
sittings at which 474 apphciitlons were 
heard. The number of public Hitt Inga 
in the various province» were »■ fvl-

Prorlnce. Number.
Ontario ......................................... 43
Quebec ....... t........................ 6
Nora Scotia......................................1 w
Manitoba ............... =-S—-
Saskatchewan ........   2

* Alberta ...................................... *4
British Columbia..............  *

Total ..............   66
Thf appl lea rions included a large 

variety of matters from the complaint 
of a private Individual against a rail
way company for refund for an unused 
porUoii of a railway ticket to matt era 

■of“’general importanve affecting the 
community as a. whole » v.

• friers and Circulars.
Tit»* number of general order» Issued 

by i hi- board was 2.'», and the number 
of general circular* Issued by the 
board, directed to all railway com
panies subject to Its jurisdiction, m'as 
8. The total number of orders Issued 
by the lx»urd for the year wa* .1,436. 
The general order* as distinguished 
from «ither orders issued by the hoard 
are those affecting all railway rom
pante.* subject t<i the board*» Jtirlsdlc- 
tlOil.

I» addition to the matters heard at 
formal, sittings of the board, a large 
number of Informal «-omplulnls were 
de ilt with. Th^se Informal complaints, 
which are settled without the necessity 
of a formal heating, frequently entail 
a large amount of correspondence and 
Inquiry on the pan of the board and Its 
officers. The total number of. applica
tions. formal and informal, dealt with 
by the board during tlie year was 
2,803. »

In conectinon with these matters It 
might In* noted that the total number 
of miles traveled l»v the board and its 
officers during the year amounted to 
4."i l,335, and the time taken up 
In formal' 'hearings and the 
necessary traveling In connection 
therewith equalled 44 out of every hun
dred w oFhmg .days.

In the traffic department of the board 
the number» of tariffs received and 
filed f«*r Ihe year ended March 31, 1016, 
were as follow»:
Freight tariffs, including sup

plements ..................    62.671
Passenger tariffs. Including sup

plements .............................  16,641
Express tariffs. Including sup

plements ....................    1,148
Telephone tariffs, including sup- 

pleinents .... .. ..2MI-
Sleeping and parlor car tariffs.

Including supplements .........  141
T< legruph tariffs and supple

ments ................. ...„ .... .... 16
This makes a total of 71.886 for the 

year, or a grand total to date—that Is 
to nay from February 1. 160$» to March 
81. 1116—of 662.822 tariffs.

The engineering department of the 
board made 376 tnspet t ions coverhtg all 
parts of the Dominion.

Killed and Injured.
The operating department inveati- 

gat'Hl accidents reported by the vari 
on* railway companies 337 persons 
killed and 1.125 Injured.

By a coincidence the number of 
kil* d I* exactly the same as that for 
ths year ending March 31. 1616. There 
was. however, a substantial decrease 
in the total number Injured, so that 
taking the total number of casualties 
of every description there was 
marked decrease for the year.

Ot the total number killed. 42 per 
eent. were treapesscr* and of the total 
number injured, II per cent, were tres
passers. Under the heading of 1res.

ee there was a decrease dr "IT In 
the number killed and a decrease of 24 
In the number Injured as compared 
with «he previous year. Of the acci
denté at highway crossings 24 occurred 
at crossings already protected by 
gate», hells or watchmen. It person» 
were killed and H were Injured In ac

ta at points where there were 
gates and watchmen provided. 80 
long as people neglect to take advant
age of pmtactlve device», such devices 
will be of little effect.

Fire Report.
In Ita work the fire Inspection depart

ment of the board co-operates with the 
various provincial flreiprotectlve or
ganisations of the Dominion. Serenty- 
thrye employees of such organisations 
wore under appointment as officers of 
this department during the past year.

During the season of 1616 a total of 
11.916 miles of fire guards In the prai
rie provinces were constructed by the 
railway companies as prescribed by 
the board.

During Ihe past year the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway Inaugurated the 
exclusive use of oil as a locomotive 
fuel on 716 miles of Its line between 
Prince Hubert. B. O.. and Hasper, 
Alt»., bringing Ihe total of oil-burning 
mileage In Canada up to 1,440 miles.

A total of 686 fires was reported by 
the railway companies as having 
started within 600 feet of railway 
tracks throughout the Dominion dur
ing the fire neaaon of 1616, these fives 
bnmlng over 16total area of 17.263 acres. 
This shows a marked decrease from 
the figures of the previous year, being 
17.1 P*r cent of a decrease. The total 
value of property destroyed In the 
above area 1» estimated at $74.256, of 
which $61,228 was for merchantable

j Angus Campbell It Co.. Ltd., **Thf Fashion Centre** 1008-10 Government Street |

SecondDay Offerings at “Campbells’”
Annua[ White wear Sale

A Bevy of New Spring White Voile Waists 
At $2.50 and $2.90

This Offering is the Result of a Special Pur
chase Made by Our Mrs. Campbell, Now on 

a Buying Trip Bast
For Tuesday shopper* the Waist Section offers 

20 <lo*en new spring White Voile Waists z 
that would sell in the regular way up to 
$■'1.75. There is a splendid range of styles to 
ehoose from in all aises from 24 to 42. These 

> Waists arÀ—of the well-known “Knox 
Brand,’’ which have an exceltent reputation 
for excellent cut and perfect fit. On sale 
Tuesday at $2.90 and.....................$2.50

New Jap Silk Waists, Special at 12.80, $2.78, $326

Mm^Exgwsite^Pieces^o^

French White wear on Sale 
To-Morrow

NIOMOT GOWNS

Supply Your Whitewear 
Needs Here To-Morrow

Corset Covers, In a large variety of styles, trimmed with fine 
laces and embroidery. on salt* at 25c. 46c. 65c, 65r, 86c. 85c.
$1.1» and ...........v............................................... .......................... $1.45

Drawers, In both open and closed styles, trimmed with laces, 
embroidery and flusters of tucka. on sale at. per pair. 35c, 
60c, 65c, 85c. $1 16. $1 15, $1.45 and . .................................. $1.641

Gowns, of crepe, nainsook and fine cotton; sUp**xvos and-but ton 
front style, lace and embroidery trimmed. Kale price $6c, 
85c, $1.10. $1.15. $1.35. $1 45. $1 60.............................$1.90 a

Combinations—Made from fine cotton and nainsook, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Special value at $1 60, $1.76, $2.0»,
$2.50 and .................................... .. V. .7................ .................. $2.65

Chemise»— A splendid line, embroidery and lace trimmed; en - 
.vel.fpe and plain style Very special value at...............$1.36

An Odd Let of Combinations, in else 34 only. Lace and em
broidery trimmed, to clear at the following reductions Reg
ular up to $3.75 for .......................................... ....................... $26.041

... Reg. up - to * V.1
Regular to 66c for ................................ .........................................60<

All Crepe do Chine and Silk Undergarments at Sale Prices

A Special Lin# of Const*. Extra Value »t, Per fair, 
Tuesday. $1.26 and $1.60

Regular $7.76 for ............................. *6.26
.■“* Regular 16 90 for ........................... .. $5.50

Regular USE fur ............. ... $5.25

COMBINATIONS
Regular $6 50 for ................... *4.»0

$7.75 fur .............................. *5. SO
$6.60 for ................... $1.75

Regular $3 50 for ............................. $2.75

CHEMISE
Regular $3.25 for................................ $2.50

•* Regular $$.66 for ............................. *2.75

DRAWERS
Regular $5 06 f,»r ............................. $3.75
Regular $5.25 for ............... * I.OA

$4 50 fur ............................. $3.25
Regular $3 25 for .............................. $2.50

CORSET COVERS
Regular $8.76 fir ............................. *5.75

— -Regular *1.5» toe ~. .>.-.. .. $5.440
$6 60 for ................... . $4.50

Regular $4.26 for ............................. $3.50
Regular $3.66 for ................................ *3.25
Regular $3.75 for ................................ $3.00
Regular $2 60 for ............................. •3.0»
Regular $3 66 for .$*.35

Children’s Gingham Tub 
Dresses on Sale Tuesday 

At$1.90

Fancy Gingham Tub Dresses for glrta 2 to 14 
years of age. In fancy plaid and stripe de- 
bigna. Kmart styles that wijl appeal to the 
mothers and chtldr?#-gfl** Exceptional 
value Tuesday ........................................ $1.00

timber, and $11.666 for young forest 
growth. Of the 6*4 fires, 267, or 43 per 
cent, were reported a* having been 
caused by railway agencies. There 
has been a steady improvement In the 
co-operation ot tlie railw.iv» with the 
fire-prevent ire and fire-protective 
agencies of the board.

VIRTUALLY PRISONERS 
ON THEIR VESSELS

Germans Not Allowed to Leave 
Interned Ships at New 

York

New York, Feb. $.—Nearly 2.066 of 
fleers and men, remnants of the erewe 
of the 86 German merchant ships 
which were laid up here at the be gin- 
lug of the war, are virtually prison
ers to-day on board their veaaele. The 
federal authorities explained that The 
German seamen "were not forcibly de
tained. but simply requested" to re
main on their ships. Members of the 
crew, however, who returned from 
shore leave last night and to-day were 
notified that If they went aboard they 
would have to stay there.

Mr. Malone, collector of the port of 
New York, 161 It be known that hie 
guards were stationed to prevent the 
German sailors from violating the Im
migration laws by deserting their shlpe 
and staying ashore without passing the 
customary Immigration Inspection.

Mr. Malone denied that the govern
ment contemplated "aelxlng*'. the Ger
man ships.

SCHEER'S BOMBAST.

Berlin, Feb. S. — Admiral «cheer, 
commander of the German battle fleet, 
wired the following to the Lokal An-

"My slogan la that our future lies on 
the water. However a British eea Uon 
gnashes his teeth wa must and will st
uck him until a free path on the seas 
has been woo.”

THREE LOST LIVES 
NEAR SASKATOON

Canadian Northern Passenger 
Train Ran Into Snowplough 

Yesterday Afternoon

Saskatoon, Feb. A fatal railway 
wreck occurred on the C. îf: K. beet 
of here at *16 p.m. yesterday. The 
train from Regina was four hours late 
and w-ae being preceded by a snow
plough. which was running about 20 
minutes ahead of the passenger train. 
This was the last message received as 
the passenger pulled out of Dundum. 
Owing to the failure of the snowplough 
to break, through heavy drifts 
which It encountered, the passenger 
train crashed Into the rear of the plough, 
■mashing it into matchwood. The ac
cident occurred alx miles front Saska
toon.

Three men were killed—Conductor H. 
Overbury, flaekotoon; Brakeman J. 
Foater and Fireman H. Atkinson, also 
of Saskatoon.

Six men were Injured—Conductor 
Derby, Rrakemen Rady and Korsky, 
Engineers Edwards and Grey and Fire
man Andrews, all of whom are In St. 
Paul's hospital.

The men are likely to recover.

ONLY ONE SAILING
SHIR WAS SIGHTED

New York, Feb. 6.—A marked scarc
ity of shipping along the traveled eea 
lanes was reported here yesterday by 
officers of-the White 8Ur liner Cedric, 
from Liverpool, and the Scandtnavlan- 
Amerlcan steamship Fredrlk VIII., 
from Copenhagen. Officer» of both 
•hlpa reported on arrival at quarantine 
that the aeaa were deserted. For the 
Cedric not a single ship of any kind 
was seen between Liverpool and this 
port, the officers aatd. From the 
Fredrlk VIII., the only veaeel sighted 
after leaving Kirkwall was a sailing 
•hip one day eut from New York.

A Waim Friend or a 
Cold light

Our Threr-quart One-plec, Hot 
Water Bottira are guaranteed 

tor two years. $2.00 each.

DRUG ST0>E 
Corner Yates and Douglas St». 
Claranaa «took. Phone let

~T

STRONGER GUARDS 
AT PHILADELPHIA

All Government Property and 
Privately-Owned Mûnitions 

Plants' Protected

Philadelphia. Feb. $.—The tension 
created here by the crisis betweea the 
United States and Germany has re
sulted In a strengthening and tighten
ing of |he guard lines on all the gov
ernment property and about the priv
ately owned munitions plants.

Plante of tremendous military enter
prise are located in and near this city. 
Including the Frankfort and KchwyklH 
arsenals and the big armagient plant» 
that are turning out thouaende of ton 
of war materials. All of these place» 
were under heevy guard wher, the 
gates opened to-day.

SWITZERLAND'S APPROVAL.

Washington, Feb. S.—Approval of I 
principle» of Free I dent Wilsons i> 
peace speech to the Senate gras 
veyed to President Will

take® to the White House by 
C. Luthe. secretary of the Swiss lei 
lion here.
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MERELY A SYMPTOM.

The cause of the break between 
Washington and Berlin to merely 
symptom of the malady which haw 
made Germany the Iabinaellte nation 
of the earth. It indicates.np new de
velopment of the state of mind fiP>m 
which It springe. It simply marks 
stage in the progression of a yazy 
Idea. From the- very outset it was 
.abundantly clear that the war-plot 
must'finally draw Into its orbit .every 
important power In the world, for it 

. the security of the world which 
Germany has challenged. When she 
struck her felon blow at Belgium 
and juatitled it on the ground that ne
cessity knfw no law, and that the Ger
man sword would henceforth carve out 
a new standard of international mrrrat 
Ity. It was plain that the very funda 
mentals of civilisation were menaced. 
It showed that the German empire was 
nothing but a gigantic mad-house, its 
mind debauched and Its reason over
thrown by the poisonous propaganda 
upon which It had been systematically 
red by its leaders for forty years. The 
crazy occupant of the imperial throne 
and his swinish satellites believed that 
they were the divine agents for the 
reorganization of the world on the 
Prussian model. That being so. they 
were above all law; they would fis the 
standards of the future; they Would 
govern the earth as they governed Al
sace. "Nothing henceforth must be 
settled In this work! without Germany 
and the German emperor," said the 
Kaieer. "We must have world-power 
or downfall,’' growled Bernhardi.

i

>i

It needed no prophet or the son of a 
prophet to predict accurately where 
thle would end as far ns the United 
States was concerned. Sooner or later 
the symptoms were bound to be recog
nized on this side of the Atlantic as 
they were recognized very quickly in 
the first place by Great Britain and 
Italy, the £>ne going to war almost 
automatically and the other withdraw
ing from the Triple Alliance Just aa 
promptly with the Initial underhand 
Teutonic blow. It was not that Ger
many was looking for more enemies. 
She did not_ Intend this war to realize 
her whole aims. She merely Intended 
It to be the, first of three wars which 
within the lifetime of the present 
Hohenzollerns were to make her 
supreme over all the world. But she 
could not limit the scope of the con
flagration. simply because she could 
not control the devil of which she waa 
possessed. She could not make war 
without killing women and children, 
poisoning wells, murdering neutrals 
from ambush, lying, spying, blustering 
and threatening, because that le the 
only kind of war she knows. The exe
cution of the seven-year-old Belgian 
boy In the streets of Liege because he 
pointed hie little finger at a Prussian 
officer Illustrated the real spirit and 
intent with which Germany entered 
upon this war. And It foreshadowed, 
too, precisely what the end would bo. 
The horrible outrages in France and 
Belgium—Imitated by Turkey In Arme
nia—the sinking of the Lusitania and 
other atrocities broadened* the issu^

Germany, in announcing her deter
mination to sink every vessel, neutral 
or otherwise, without warning, 
necessary, asks the United States to 
acquiesce In this because It will bring 
about peace in a short time. That is 
the very same excuse the Prussians 
urged for their outrages in Belgium 
and Northern France. They said that 
the more cruelties they inflicted the 
more quickly would they break the 
spirit of resistance In those countries, 
and the sooner peace, with Germany 
on top, would come. This to the real es
sence of their policy of frightfulness. It 
does not frighten anybody and has not 
frightened anybody except the German 
people themselves, but the fact that 
the Prussian leaders still cling to the 
belief that It 1s an effective weapon of 
war shows how completely Justified the 
allies were In rejecting their peace 
overtures. It shows that the men who 
control Germany’s destinies to-day 
have undergone no change «of nature 
since this war began; that the Prus
sian system Is as unscrupulous 
ever and That nothing could be more 
remote from the Intentions of Its apos
tles than the abandonment of that un
speakable code known as the Prussian 
War-Book which every square-headed, 
squint-eyed Prussian officer regards 

his Bible. Indeed, the truth Is 
that never was Germany more abso
lutely under the control of the war 
party than she Is to-day. Whatever 
her populace may ultimately do they 
are now squarely under the heel of the 
HohenyoHeros, von Hindenburg and 
von Tirpitx.

If the United H ta tee should Inter
vene In the war Germany’s world- 
power programme will have been tele
scoped more than ever; The wart lords 
who planned this ■ Great Adventure 
never anticipated the necessity of mas
ticating so much at one meal. It was not 
in accordance with their arrangement 
with Providence. They were to take 
three bites at the world. The first was 
to be this particular war. Here they 
were_to crush France and cripple Rus
sia while Austria absorbed Serbia, es
tablishing German hegemony from the 
North S«a to Bagdad and Egypt. 
France and Russia were to pay the bill 
for this opening stage, which was to 
have been completed in six months 
with only hglf a million casual 
tie*. The next stage was to be an 
attack upon the British empire, 
which was to be kept out of the 
first one by threat, .bribery and In 
trlgue. Having succeeded In the second 
stage and carved up Britain’s emplrr, 
Germany, with her faithful denatural
ized agents In the United States, was 
to smash the Monroe Doctrine, annex 
South America and bring Unde Sam 
to hte knees. It never occurred to 

«• shortsighted w ur 1*1- r «ad juste ra 
that both the British empire and the 
United States might haye other Ideas 
and might create conditions entailing 
the performance of the whole pro
gramme at one seeston. Being Ger
mans they were too "efficient" to think 
of that. Hence the Kaiser to going to 
have an opportunity of accomplishing 
In one chapter what in his hook to 
divided among three. It Is not what he 
bargained for, but he cannot avoid It. 
No half-way house has yet been erect
ed between world-power and downfall

stance, would enable the. British 
and Russian navies to neutralise the 
Kid canal and bottle up the German 
navy as securely In Kiel Bay ae It Is 
sewn up lb Heligoland Bight, while 
Berlin. Stettin and Kiel would be ex
posed to attack by the allied air-craft. 
Indeed, the whole face of the war ae It 
to affected by (he naval situation 
would be altered. With the German 
navy cornered in t^« Baltic the sea 
communications of von Hindenburg’s 
army in Courtaud would be cut and 
the northern sector of the Teutonic 
eastern front would be exposed to an 
attack In the rear. Developments of 
this nature might also work radical 
changes In military plans in the west 
In presenting 1o the allies opportunities 
for expelling the enemy from Belgium 
and France In a surer and less costly 
way than by a frontal attack between 
the sea and Switzerland.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.

The severance of diplomatic relations 
between the United States and Ger
many will react disadvantageous!/ 
upon the allies In two serious respects. 
It will deprive prisoners In the Teu
tonic. countries of the good offices of 
American ambassadors and consuls 
and will disorganise the splendid 
Belgian Relief organisation so capably 
administered by Mr. Hoover since the 
outbreak of the war. It Is to be hoped 
the allies will be able to devise some 
means of Impressing upon the enemy 

fear of serious consequences If he 
should take advantage of the n 
situation to Inflict additional hardship 
upon the prisoners or Belgian people. 
O-jrman prisoners In the entente 
countries should be regarded as 
hostages for the fair treatment 

entente soldiers to Germany, 
and beyond that It might be desirable 
for the entente governments to declare 
ae a settled, definite and covenanted 
policy that they grill hold all the Teu
tonic leaders, from the German em
peror down, personally responsible for 
tho welfare of both prisoners and Bel
gians. Let these ruffians realise that 
they can bo gibbeted like the meanest 
criminal and the remedy is likely to be 
fully appreciated.

But notwithstanding the cases of dur 
prisoners and the Belgians, the advant
ages to be derived from the break be
tween the United States and Germany 
will materially overbalance the disad
vantages If that break leads to war, 
as It ultimately must There is very 
little doubt that most of the European 
neutrals will follow the lead of ths 
United States, and this will give the 
allies certain, vital army and navy 
strategical positions which will rapidly 
shorten the war. The intervention of 
Koiiudlnavla and Denmark, for ln-

The hyphenate press in the United 
States practically without exception 
counsels Its German readers to stand 
behind their adopted country In the 
event of war between It and Germany, 
thereby "doing their duty like good 
Germans." In some Instances the terms 
of the advice are rather ambiguous 
but In the main the German-Americans 
will be guided by It. We Imagine that 
It would be dangorou# for tfiem to adopt 
any other course, particularly If a Hun 
submarine should sink an American 
liner loaded with passengers. But 
what the attltude'of the Teutonic re 
acrvlst# In the country will be Is an 
other matter. Many of them are and 
have been German agents acting upon 
Instructions from Berlin. They will do 
what they are told and from them 
STeat deal of trouble may be expected 
should war develop. In that case Uncle 
Sam should deal promptly and drastic
ally with the first perpetrators of out- 
W.h« catches. Force 1» the only ar
gument those precious sprigs of Prussia 
understand.

-f t ♦
Glasgow Herald: The following la a 

war prophecy from a Renfrewshire 
soldier Interned In Germany contained 
In a letter Just received from him by 
his mother; "1 had a letter lately front 
my brother William In Canada, who 
telle me that his contract will be fin 
fshed about May, and that he will then 
get home." The mother, who 
mystified by the message, showed the 
communication to a neighbor Woman, 
who asked about the son in Canada 
"Bat I have no son In Canada, and It 
to William who i* In Germany." It 
dawned upon the neighbor that the 
interned eon was offering In a judici
ously cryptic manner hie opinion as to 
the probable date for the end of the 
war.

The appointments to the police and 
licensings boa ids of the city are 
guarantee that the duties devolving 
upon those two bodies will be efficient
ly discharged In the jpublic Jnterest 
during (heir period of office. The ap
pointments were made from a non 
partisan standpoint In order that both 
boards might be ias - entirely repre
sentative and In conformity with one 
of the planks of the platform on 
which the government was elected to 
office. This I» probably the tost occa
sion on which the government will de
termine The personnel of the polios and 
licensing boards, as It Is the Intention 
to make both bodies elective.

The tremendous moral effect of the 
break between the United States and 
Germany cannot be computed/ It Is 
Impossible to express It In terms 
limited by written word* Nor will It 
be completely manifested until other 
neutrals begin to grasp Its import. The 
shock of It appears to have stricken 
the press of Germany dumb. A decree 
which practically places a nation, once 
one of the most powerful hi the world, 
a nation which three years ago was not 

it-honor in. the council# of the 
great, beyond the pale of civilisation, 
cannot be lightly regarded even by the 
Kaiser and his red-handed advisers,

German efficiency Just now 1s man! 
feeling Itself In a disposition to destroy 
everything It can lay Its hands on 
If It cannot bum up or blow up the 
property of other people, It turns Its 
attention to the ships of Herr Ballln 
and others lying Interned In various 
parts of the world. Verily 
psychology of the Hun Is pest finding 
out. He seeme le be detenu 
bury himself under the ruins of the 
empire of his Imperial master.

+ ♦ + .
The AH-Hlgheet he* hie "spirituel 

e4viser." es well es his eoldlera well 
trained. One of theee pulpiteer,, per
haps with another spirit than that of 
prophecy upon him, said lately: -God 
cmnnot—He cannot—permit the Ger
man people to so down." Her, 
suppose, will Allah permit "the bloody 
tyranny of the Turks,'" ae HP. Balfour 
deserlMa It, to go down. Hererthaleea. 
the eigne ere that they will go down 
together.

e e e
Ifehmed Bey and Ferdinand the Pox 

bare not yet announced their adherence 
to the other Hun* policy of unfettered 
frlghtfulneee. The world will Await 
with interest a decision that win unite 
an the Pariah, ef the earth In 
unholy bond. + + +

The Dee tech land either be#
nk or eeptured, or she bee Joined the Auguste Busehe. president of
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band of murderous German pirates 
now Infesting the waters of the world. 
The only kind of craft the Kaiser has 
at h1s et-rvle* at the present time I» 
not Ukelÿ~~id~~bo permitted to He Idle 
during this great trim* In the affair* 
of the empire.

■4- + 4*
An aainy committee in Germany 

has declared that Keppe-lin* are of no 
military value and their construction 
and operation Involve a useless waste 
of money and lives. This was apparent 
to the outside world In the first ten 
days of war. It took the efficient Oer 
mant two years and a half to find It 
out.

President Wilson has not yet gone to 
the last extremity, but .ho seems §g 
have reeii a great light. Ho hnrdlv 
would have kicked Bern»torff out tin 
leMht <ltxenw<4 t ho • difference be
tween what the allies and the Huns 
are fighting for.

PRESENT ATTTIIIDE OF 
GERMANS IN ST. LOUIS

lews of Break Received With 
Varied and Conflicting 

Emotions

SI. Louis, Feb. I.—News of the break 
between the United States and Ger
many was received by the large Ger
man-American population of this city 
with varied and conflicting emotions, 
dominant among which seemed to be 
regret that the fatherland must be sep
arated from the country of adoption to 
which U so long has been Joined by 
ties of amity and concord and, resigns-* 
tion to a situation that many of them 
bad long anticipated.

There Is hope expressed by many 
that even yet war may be avoided, yet 
there are only a few who do not as
sert emphatically that they stand be
hind President Wllaoe and the United 
States and will make every sacrifice, 
even to the greatest, at the call of this 
country, even against Germany.

No Other Coursa
There are none who do not say that 

President Wilson could have acted in 
no other way. Watching the trend of 
events carefully as they must have 

of the double interest 
they have liad In recent world affairs, 
til realised that after the Sussex note 
President Wilson would have no alter
native should Germany revoke her 
pledges, as she reserved the right to do» 
and _when Germany’s note was 
nourieed they acknowledged at 
that It must mean a break. For this 
they were prepared, more or lees, 
their attitude, consequently, was pre
determined.

To this decision they are led, accord
ing to the words of one prominent man, 
by a deep sense of obligation. They 
have been permitted from the Inception 
of the American government to pursue 
their own Inclinations in their own way 
unhampered hi thle country. Moral- 

of duty impels 
them now to return a steadfast adher- 

to the republic which gave them 
such liberty. All this Is expressed In 
the statements of two prominent Oer- 

Ben CL Brinkman, banker, said; 
"We til say ’America first’ I heartily 

of President Wilson’s action, 
although I regret very mwch to see n 
thing Mice this break esses

-[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

STORE HOPES: 8-30 TO 4 PJt FRIDAY, 950. SATURDAY, 1 PM.

February Sale of Home 1 
Furnishings

Notable Savings For Tuesday

Handsome Breakfast Room Set in Jaco
bean Style, Was $72.50 On 
Sale at.-.....................................
This is one of the smartest little Breakfast Boom Sets shown for a very long 

time. It is new and very quaint, being a copy of the old Jacobean period 
furniture. The table is in octagonal shape, and the six chairs are made to 
match, finished with cane seat and back, and they all fit under the table, thus 
occupying very little space. The entire set is of solid oak, fumed a dark 
shade. A set that regularly sells at $72.50. Special for the February 
Sale................ ...................................................... .......... ,..............................$59.50

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

Big Values in China 
Dinner Sets

To clean up a number of 
our better-grade .China Din
ner Seta, of which one or two 
pieces are missing, we have 
made very substantial price 
reductions. Prices that make 
these Sets the most interest
ing bargains for some con
siderable time. They are all 
in very neat designs and 
pretty colorings.
Re*. 156.00 Set for...........$32.60
Her 167.50 Set for...........S.17.SO
Re» 146 00 Set for........ $29.76
lire $37.50 Sel foi-........ $2-1.90
Reg 141.76 Set for...........$36.00

—Crockery, Second Floor

17x25 Feather Pillows, 
$1.35 a Pair

À nice <|uality Feather Pil
low in a useful size, cov
ered with good art ticking. 
The feathers are thorough
ly cleaned and sanitary. 
Special, a pair... .$1.35 

- Selling, Fourth Floor

The Best Cold Water 
K&lsomine We Know tif. 

—"Everybody’s”— 
5-lb. PkL, SDs—.-.,

We know of no better cold 
water Kalsominc on the 
market, and everyone who 
uees this make endorse This 
statement. It ia easy to ap
ply, covers well and will not 
peal or rub off. In beautiful 
art tints and plain white.

—Paints, Second Floor

A Clearance of Gem Oil Stoves
_ 0

Oue of these Stoves will be found most useful in the 
home. In fact, no home should be without one where a,large 
range ia the only means for cooking. Should you re<iuire 
hot water or food prepared in a hurry and without the ne
cessity of lighting a big fire, the Gem Stove is just the thing. 
We place 56 of these on sale at the following special prices:
20 Only, 1-burner, clear at.............................. ..........$1.00
29 only, 3-bumer, clear at .............Y.......... $1.50
7 only, with solid brass reservoirs........... .................$2.50

1 - —Stoves, Fifth Floor

A Superior Baby Car- (fl* i i 5Q 
riage Selling Special at 1 1 “
This Carriage is a most reliable make, and one that will gtve 

perfect satisfaction in wear. Has a strong iron frame. 
Fitted with padded seat and adjustable back and hood. 
Covered in good quality leatherette. The 10-inch wheils 
are rubber-tired, with plated mud guards. Will fold quite
flat. Very special value at................... .............. • $11.50

—Selling. Fourth FJoer

s of Hair 90A Soft Mattress of Hair 
and Felt. .
Tins Mattress is an entirely new feature, being made in Eng

lish style with a combination of hair and felt and covered 
with a nice quality art ticking. Beautifully soft and com
fortable. In full bed size. Extra special for the February
Sale ........................ .................................. .. SO.DO

—Selling, Fourth Floor

Double Woven Spring Mattress 
With Cable Supports & C\ 55 
Special at .........
This is a strong quality spring Mattress, well made anil fin

ished, with hardwood frame and double woven wire nnlh, 
with cable edge and extra strengthening bends at bark. 
Full bed size. Extra special at.7..........................$2.55

—Selling, Fourth Floor

4DAVID SPENCER, LTD. |-

Annheuaer-Busch Brewing Asaociatloa, 
declared: "I am an American and 
proud to be one."

Demonstrations.
ThereVere demonstrations at the 

theatres and motion picture how* 
when the news waa received and or
chestra» played the national anthem. 
Rising, people sang, cheering enthusi
astically^ at Uftft conely»ion, p'jU* burs 
for both the United States and Mr 
Wilson. In many of the audiences, es
pecially ht the Jefferson theatre, where 
there was a demonstration lasting sev
eral minutes between acta, a large pro
portion of the German-American ole 
ment waa present. On the streets, 
however, the news was received with 
rather gravçr consideration, and In the 
strongly German parts of the city the 
atmosphere was "electric," quiet on the 
surface, hut seemingly hiding thing» of 
grave portent underneath. Grave faces 
were the only ones seen, and wherever 
groupe farmed the discussions were 
earnest and quiet, the talks generally 
ending In a general shrug, ae of resig
nation, a si tting of Jaws, ae of deter
mination.

Austrian Poles.
Among the Austrian Poles there waa 

wild delight and hope that this country 
might declare war on Austria. The 
editor of a Polish weekly paper ma

ssed the sentiment of his country
men in declaring that they long for a 
change to fight under the colors of the 
United States In an effort to crueh 
Austria, which eo long haa held their 
race In subjection,

GERARD TO RETURN
BY WAY OF SPAIN

Bertha, Feb. 6.—Ambuaador Gerard 
hee practically decided to return to the 
United Stele, from » Spanish port. 

The plan to have the American In- 
raete taken ever by the Brasilian 

minister Me 1m abandoned and It I, 
not know» who wUl n,raaeal the 
Cnlted State, in Berlin.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Why Have Two 
Standards of 
Efficiency?1
Why limit efficiency to yodt buel- 

neee. Take it home. Surely your 
’’Home Manager" deserves all the help 
and co-operation you can give her.

U) IM

Why not raise the home 
standard of efficiency 
now by providing be»-
with an EUREKA 
ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER? Reduce» 
expenses, eaves time 
and work.

Price $44.50, With 
Attachments 

$61.60

Special Terme en Application

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
907 Deufla. Street 
110* Oeuglae Street

Phene «4* Opp. City HaU 
Near Car. Pert St

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
r R. THO8. STEBLH, Principal.

- VOICE PRODUCTION
The THOMAS 8TEKU6 HY8TKMI. taught by MR. STEKLK end the

Fahey, Mr*. I. Wateh
owing eaeoclete teacher.: Mrs. Macdonald’

K. McOn
I If 47. borner Geek and Fort Street! <

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND
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PerBaps you art' in need of a good Tonie. If to, 
then make sifre of getting a bottle '.of

Hudson’s Bay 
Invalid Port

No household should In- without it.

PER BOTTLE, *1.00
10% off by the ease of 12 bottles.

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win* and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4290
IS12 Douglas Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
But there’s nothing like leather. 
You can have which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Pkono 1232 646 Yates Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Feb. 5,-4892.

DIED YESTERDAY

The contract was yesterday signed for a two-story brick building to | 
be erected at the corner of Fort and Quadra streets for Mr. M. Bantiy, The | 
contractors are Messrs. Thomas St Glover. The new* building Is to be used 
as a cigar factory and residence by the owner.

The Barclay Sound Land it Improvement Co. was Incorporated to-day, 
the capital stock being $100,000, of which $70,000 has already bçeit paid up.

The now Gorge road Methodist church will be opened about Easter.

| Mrs. Arthur Wheeler, Jr., Was Well- 
Known Victoria Teachgr.

BUTTERICK
Quarterly

SPRING ISSUE
This hvaiiti fully illustrated 

vohimt* of fasliioii is now on 
sale. With it we give a cer
tificate. good for 15e in ♦he 
IHirehase of any Butterick 
Pattern.

Mail orders 10c extra.

G.A.ftichardseaiCs.
Victoria House. Ill Tates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

C0BDW00D
=$6.00=

Per Cord
12 end 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
609 Johnson 8k Phone 2274

University School 
for Beys

.TrîHtr* wsbfiêèBêSëê
la «« 'at Boral lllmarTCol-

Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
6 YEARS OP AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Èaster term commences Wednes

day. January 10, 1017.
‘Tardea-Kev. W. W. Bolton, MJL 

(Cantab.).
IIrsdmaster—J. Ç- .Bsrnsola 

(London University).
For particular# and prospectus

si.fjly the Hesdmaatar.

WOMEN AID GIRLS
The big, white, the lined
SWIMMING FOOL

at the Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Blanshard 
at reel, la reserved at special hours
for you-.

Two periods s week for ladies. 
Term ending April S> costa ties.

Olt la. 12 to 16. Saturday morning. 
9 to 11. $1.50 for the term.

The same rates will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER IS FINE * 
Get a ticket and enjoy It with 

your friends.

^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro- 

* * ft
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward's), Ltd. 

establish 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges. 724 Broughton 
street. Phone 2235. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct , •
ft ft ft

Help the Military V. M. a A—If 
you have any last months* magasines 
that you have read leave them et the 
local T. M. a A. building. Also It 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use lean It to the Willows 
gymnaaftim for the winter. •

ft ft ft
Hud eon's Bay “Imperial” Lager 

•ear, ftustts. ~t far 4M - ■ *1
ft ft ft 

Heavy White Cups, without saucers;
1 for 25c. R. A. Brown ft Co. 1102 
Douglas 8t.

ft ft ft 
Hudson's Boy “Imperial** Lager 

Beer, quarts, f for 16c.
ft ft ft

McKensio •ausagee are the boot
ft ft ft

Lime usines. Taxi Cabs, Tourl 
Cars. Ambulances, wo have them all 
Competent drivers. ‘Phone 4M, 
eron ft Cal well. Reasonable rates. Day 
and night eerrlca •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

Why Not have that gramophone ad
justed. cleaned and repaired at Wil
son’s Repair 8hop. €14 Comforant? •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts 1 for Me. •
ft ft ft

Carry It Heme in an Indian-made 
handbag. Nice, neat, strong, 30c to 
5c. R. A. Brown ft Co, 1301 Douglas 

8t. .
* * *

FurnacM In.t.H.d and ——•
Watson 
son at

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer.

duct

ft McGregor. LWL. S47 John-

Home pro-

Hudson a Bay “Imperial” Lager 
Beer, pints, 3 for 25c. *

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Borvloo Is saw prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any bout 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 291. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout H>me pro

duct. t. •
ft ft ft

Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 
warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness* our 
motto. Ptïnce George Hotel, next to 
city hall. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phosnix Stout. Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

Before You Take Your Car out again 
have it shone up with NusurfacK Pol 
Ish. It puts on a lasting lustre. 8 o*. 
25c; qt. 90c. at R A. Brown A Co.*s. 

ft ft ft
Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct
ft ft ft

Ward II. Liberals. — The monthly 
meeting of Ward- Jl. I .moral Assoc! 
ation will be held in the liberal rooms. 
Arcade building, to-morrow evening.

ft ft • *--r-............ ....
English Mail. — An English ■ mall 

wlmli left Ixmdtm on January 19, ar 
rived in the city this morning. |t con 
Mist» of 12 bags of letters.

ft ft ft 
Meek Parliament.—The second meet 

tng of the Liberal mock parliament 
will be held In the board room of the 
Belmont block on Tuesday evening, 
when the ‘‘address’* in reply to the 
"speech from the throne" will he de 
bated. Great Interest l»eing man! 
feeted In these meetings and from the 
ntimber who have notified ftie leaders 
on each wide of their intention to take 
part there are likely to he some sni 
màted debates,

ft ft ft 
Much Capital to Invest. — Alisier 

Murray, of the Wall Street Journal, 
one of the sanest and best financial 
Journals published across the line, was 
a caller on the premier Saturday. Mr. 
Murray, who is a native of Bruce 
county. Ontario. Is Just concluding 
tour of the Dominion, undertaken with 

view to ascertaining what fields in 
Canada offer a good Investment. Mr. 
Murray states that there Is a great 
amount of money awaiting sound Hi 
vestment at the present time, and-his 

c. la making a survey of. possible 
outlets for this accumulated capital.

ft ft tt
Went Aeroplane Factory.—The B. C

Manufactures*. Association is urging 
the establishment of an aeroplane fac 
tory In British Columbia. It Is pointed 
out In a communication sent by the 
secretary to the minister of militia and 
defence that the climatic conditions of 
the province are such as to allow work 
to be carried on during the whole year. 
Spruce that would he used In the con 
at ruction Is also to be found here and 
already large shipments have been sent 
to Britain for-aeroplane construction. 
The engines could be built In the prov
ince or else Imported from the south 

ft ft ft
Deer te Be Kept Clesed.—In view of 

the declaration of war by the L'nlted 
8tates against Germany, and the pos
sibility of enemy aliens trying to do 

ge to public buildings in this 
country', the doors of the parliament 
bqlldhig will be kept locked all the 
time from now on and only those who 
have business within will be admitted 
Visitors will lw excluded unless they 
are accompanied by some British Co 
lumhian. Ever since the close of last 
session, when the guards who had been 
on the main entrance were taken off, 
(he -end doors of the buildings have 
been kept closed and the only entrance 

has been the small door In the 
central tower, to gain admission by 
which now the bell will have to be 
rung.

ENDQRSESRESOLUTIONS
Saanich Works Committee en Saturday 

Passed Motions Favoring Hgr« 
her Works.

Saanich works committee on Satur
day afternoon spent a considerable 
time cleaning up the agenda unfinished 
at the earlier meeting last week. The 
committee went on record In favor of
the two resolutions with regard to the . , .oiv.iii dock and th. =om.|:?”.r
mencement of the new drydock which

Mrs. M. Y, Wheeler, wife of Arthur 
Wheeler, Jr., died at her residence on 
Richmond avenue at an early hour on 
Hunday morning, after an Illness ex 
tending over some months. She leaves 
a husband. Sergeant Arthur Wheeler, 
on duty in the Army Service Corps in 
England at the present time, and two 
qhlldeen. Nellie and Uoyd. to mourn 
her death. Mrs. Robert Dunn, er„ Mrs. 
Win. Dee and Mrs. Fred. Mur ton are 
sisters.

Mrs. Wheeler was a daughter of Rev. 
John Sanderson, who died in Toronto 
*8 years ago. Her mother passed away 
in Victoria eight years ago. She was

faithful and valued teacher on the 
staff of the Victoria schools for nearly 
a quarter of a century, taking a high 
ertlficate In Toronto at an early age 

before coming to Victoria. Four of her

I
hlAkPCD-READY FOR MAILING 

VICTORIA DAILY TIME8 
A PITY OFFICE. 5c. PER COPT

'•lfyou5etîta1^^™^it^a|| rights

Seasonable Necessities From 
Rlimley’s Accessory Stock

NON-SKID
CHAINS

30x3%.......... $3-50
30x3%..........9425
33 x 4.............$5 75
34 x 4............. $6.00
36x4%........ $6.75

THERMITE—Anti-freexlng solu
tion. per tin ......................$2.00

SEMENTOL — Radiator cement 
for repairing small leaks. Per 
tin ............................ ....85$

RAINTITE — Windshield «trip, 
prevent# rain blowing through 
dtvlslolh between top and bot
tom glasses ......................$1.25

RADIATOR REPAIRS by fac
tory exiert.

SS Thomas Plimley T
Johnson St-Phow 6)7 Phone 699 View St

had been passed by the city council 
on the preVlous Monday. The messages 
were wired away to-day.

The school board estimates, detailed 
as already published, were read and 
approved, and will be embodied In the 
general estimates. After the meeting 
there ’.vus a preliminary session of the 
new police board, and an adjournment 
takon till next Thursday.

The regular meeting of the council 
! will occur to-morrow afternoon Al-'-j 
though no date has been set for the 
return of the assessment roll. It Is Im
probable that the roll wçill be returned 
before May 16.

‘somewhere In Europe.’’* Herbert 
Wheeler, manager of the White Pass 

I* Yukon railway, is a brother-in-law 
I Captain and Mrs. Wheeler, father and 
mother of Mr. Wheeler, reside in Vic
toria.

GROUND SHARK CAUGHT
Creature Weighing 1,000 Pounds is 

Brought to Shore by Local 
Fisherman.

On Saturday morning last two. local 
fishermen. Jamvs Anderson and II. Hwan- 
s°n. who were out off the outer wharf j 
trolling for halibut, were much surprised 
by • tugging nn’thMr’Uae WIilcTi Indicated 
that It was fib ordinary halibut which haa 
devoured tuelr bait. Tlielr curiosity was 
noon satisfied when the object va usine

Demand Phoenix Stent. Home pro
duct.
- _____ ft' ftiiti ft ..... | _____ _______

fitted $15.—In the police court thUrltlu* disturbance came to the surface and 
morning W. Il P. Sweeney, of the IIrm Ireyenled to th.-m tie* fact that a hoge 
of Sweeney A McVonnell. Vas fined $l6|*ruUn‘l shark had taken the luwk Tlia 
for keeping paper cuttings in other I rnum,t*‘r Noyld have undoubt -tiiy given 
than fire-proof receptacles. Ithenf a gr.-dt deal'of trouble had it not

« ft ft ft |b^n for lh“Tact that Its tall became <n
Supemuiti.. Hup-mui. z "ZZ'LT

IM I hrl.liTM rnffl.. postpone from „w,m,„ln, atfv„”a„
>*' "eek 'he '*<1 »«*Uwr. After romldmn,!, .ork the to.tmen
Jkl» ■ li.«e at 1 ovlerk to-m..rri>* after- were able to get the .hark to «I». eorfare 
rtOim when ttto draw ing win.take place. |l*nd secure a rup<- to Ita tall with which 

ft ft ft |they lhf*n towed it to shore at a portion
Ward M•stings.'—Ward II. Liberal Iof lhe In front of the Daiiaa hotel.

Association will meet to the Liberal I 8ome ,,,**a u* Ike sis«* of tlie creature
rooms on Tuesday evening and Ward ^ h»«* when It Is learned that it
III Association in the same place on I * " pou,,de “nd «» *•*« feet ten
Thursday, evening. In both fees these 
are the regular monthly meetings, 
b ft ft ft
Hollywood Branch, Red Cross. — 

There will be a general meeting of the 
Hollywood, and Fowl Bay branch of the 
Red Ctoss Society in their rooms, Mar
garet Jehkins school, to-night at 8 
o'clock. All who are Interested in the 
work will be made heartily welcome, 

ft ft ft
Fairfield Red Créas.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Fairfield 
branch of the Red Crone Society will 
be held on Wednesday at 8 p. m.. In the 
rtM>ms, corner. of Unden and May 
streets. Important business will be dle

ft ft ft 
Application fir Naturalization.—Di

rections will be glxen later In the mat 
ter of naturalisation of one Chew Kle, 
who made formal application to the 
county court this morning to Judge 
Ikompman to become a British subject: 
The applicant has been a resident of 
Victoria for upwards, of 

century.
ft ft ft

Judgment Set A aide.—Mr. Justice 
Macdonald. In Huprepte Court cham
bers this morning; set aside the Judg
ment in the matter of Fred Collier, 
who brought an action against the 8yd. 
B. Smith I.umber i"ompany ( for in
juries received at the latter's plant at 
ttoysttm The application wax made by 
Frank Higgins on behalf of the plain
tiff on the ground that the plaintiff had 
settled the action against the defend
ant under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act.

ft ft ft 
Child Wei face.—A special meeting of

■ . — — ten feet ten I
Inches In b-ngth. Frank Kerinode, dlrec-l 
tor. of the provincial museum. Is having I 
It mounted. 1

SHARPSHOOTERS’ LEAGUE
New Organization Approved by Cadet | 

Committee ef School Board.

The cadet committee of the city 
school board has approved the proposed 
•rgunl/Ltion to be known as the Vic
toria Shariwhooters' League, open to 
boy» b*.tween 12 and 18 years of age, 
under >he proviso that should there be 

Dominion competition this year the 
boys shall shoot for their individual 
schools The members are divided into 
three classes, sharps hooter-recruit,
sharpshooter, and free lance sharp
shooter. The range xvlll be open on the 
second and fourth Saturdays In ex cry 
month, except In the summer holidays 
at the new drill hall range. The offi
cers are an follows: Hon pres:. Capt. 
81 aman < adjutant M. D. No. 11): hon. 

quarter Tpf |$ycre,Ury^ B«v, X- LL -Fati, treasurer..
Frank Huckell; Sergeant Hutchinson is 
head ,of the active organization.

CONGRATULATES PRESIDENT.

Judge Freeman, of This City, Speaks 
for Americans in This

On 8aturday evenhig Judge Freeman 
sent the following wire to Chairman 
Padgett (his nephew), of the naval 
committee In |he American congress; 

Hon. L. P. Padgett. ,
Chairman Naval Committee, 

Washington. D. C.
„ . , . . . « “Please convey to the president. In

C.y ‘Tho°l ,’0*rd hl” b**n «'•«* my l.,h.l( and that at ,v,ry AmericanInf* th ■ aftt.nm..n In cna.U.. Ik.___I 'late this afternoon, to consider the pro
posed child welfare exhibit which was 
fully explained In 4he Times on Friday. 
Bo that the manual training, and do
mestic science departments of the 
school work may In* represented, the 
supervisor* of those two branches of 
the curriculum hax e been invited to at
tend. The Social Service Commission 
will present the case for the proposed 
exhibition

ft ft ft
New War Certificates. — No_ xery 

great demand has as yet been shown 
for 'thenew' war cërflocates that are

In .British Columbia, our most sincere 
[congratulations. He has done well.

( Sgd. ) “A. A. FREEMAN.’*

Stood Over for Weak.—The case of 
Rex versus Mad&jne Louise Robert, set 
down for hearing In the county court 
[at noon to-day. was stood over for one 
week in Consequence of the Indisposi
tion of W. H. Bullock - Webster, who is 
acting on behalf of the defendant. A 
considerable amount of Interest la be
ing manifested In this particular case, 

II is understood that ' many Wit
nesses will glx e evidence.

OVERWORKED MINISTER
salé at the various banks of the city.
It Is possibly a result of the fact that 
he people are not well acquainted 
Ith the nature of the issue. The cer

tificates are In denominations of $25 
and Ixtar interest at the rate of five 
per cent, extending over a period of 
three years. Each certificate is sold 
for $21.60. for which the gox'emment 
returns $25 at the end of three years, 
besides $3.50. representing the Interest 

ft ft ft
Abolishing Half-Holiday.—The. Kat- 
rd«y half-holiday, which has been In 

force In Hazel ton will be rescinded. If I appetite and sleeplessness, 
the .government accedes to a request my circulation 
which the people of that town intend 

make. At a meeting of merchants 
held last week an amicable agreement 
was reached to petition the government 

rescind the order-ln-councll fixing a 
half-holiday for the town. The clerks 

nd other employees conceded that the 
half-holiday was a detriment to the 
own and was unpopular with fthe peo-

Tells How Vinol Restored 
Strength end Vitality

Victoria people will realize that we 
could not publish such letters as the 
following If they were not genuine and 
truthful statements of facts. The Rev 
Mr Hughes, Holly Springs, Ark., says:

"I am a Methodist minister, and suf
fered from broken-down nerves, loss of 

I wa* weak, 
mbs very poor, and I 

M'as not able to do my duty In my 
parish as i felt I should. I had tried 
various remedies but did not seem to 
get any better. Through Mr. Gatlin of 
Bearden, Ârk., I learned of Vinol, and 
it built me up. I regained my appe
tite, can sleep better and do more 
Mork" v

There is no secret about Vinol. It
pie, and they signed the petition for I rives its power to build up the over' 
its abolition. I worked, brokendoM'n. nervous system

* J J r. I from beef and cod liver peptones, iron
Greenweed Municipal Election#. — I and manganese peptonatea, and glycer- 

This Is election day In the city of I ophoephatee a-hlch .it contains. 
Greenwood, where the people are so | Anyone In Victoria M ho wishes to try
ivell satisfied "With the conduct of their 
affairs that the time for holding an 
election slipped past without anyone 
remembering about it. with the result 
that the provincial executive had to be 
appealed to to fix a new election date 
by order-In -council. February 6 was 
the date named, so to-day the cltisen* 
of the city where Hon. J. D. Maclstren 
was mayor for three terms will chose 
between T. M. Gulley and O. A. Ran-

Vlnol can do ao with the understanding 
that we will return their money If they 
are not satisfied. D. E. Campbell, drug
gist, Victoria; also at the beat druggists 
In all British Columbia towns.

SoftoC Solve*
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package prove* It. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Viool druggist.

FREE! 12 Columbia Double* 
Disc Records (24 
Selections) With This

Columbia
Grafonola

This offif in good for one work only, and in inado with 
the sole object of introducing a particularly well-made 
little Columbia Grafonola model. In «electing the re
cord* we offer above, you choose from more than 5,000 

titles, comprising every class of music.

Come in Tuesday and we 
will gladly demonstrate 

this Columbia Grafonola 

and Records

Don’t Forget BLACK AND WHITE
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 

Fab ft and •

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canid»’» Largest Music House 

llil GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

"LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For fuU particulars, apply

Walters- Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. CL 

Telephones 8 and 236L

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery746, 761 Vat* 

Street SHI, 175»

We Are Quality Buyers and Quantity Getters for Particular 
People

POLAR STAR—The People’s Bread Flour
Makes more and better bread. 49-lb sack. $2.25

Palmolive Soap | A-

Quaker Tomatoes 9C*
2 tins .....................................CD»

Sweet Navel Oranges Ifl*
Per dost n .......... • I

People*» Tea
lion.
Per lb...à.

give# aatlafac-

30c
ShirifTs Jelly Powders,
* all kinds. 4 for. .... 
No. 1 Japan Rice,

Elba..................................
Sago or Tapioca,
; ;■$ lb#.. »!*->■ e > ♦.* . • «u.-.
Millar's Worcestershire 

Sauce, 3 bottle#.........

Heinz Tomato Soup
2 tin# ............................

Heinz Tomato Catsup
Bottle ............................

Johnson’s Fluid Beef,
botUo ...___ _ .....

total! White 

3 lbs...............

Shi riff's Essences, 2 oz. |
20<, 8 oz. bottle,.^,... i 

Nice Grape Fruit
Each ....................... ..............

People's Coffee, fresh j 
ground, )b v<i-.nv.t ,.*rrl 

Blue Ribbon Tea A
Per lb. ............  1

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE BUTTER
Compares favorably with any 50c Butter in the City.

Per lb. ...............*................................. ...............................................
BUY GOOD BUTTER

45,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
74», 761 Yates Street. Phones 3681, 1760 
Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed -, k

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS FOB RESULTS
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You Do Not Always Find it Convenient te Wait fer Chinge 
' ■ *nd Packages, and Perhaps Object to 0. t>. D.—Then

Adopt Our 
Deposit System

Inquire at Deposit Counter To-morrow

23c
Old Dutch or Lux rtf'_

3 pkts..................
White Swan Soap 

7 cakes ....
Sunlight or Life- QQ 

buoy Soap, 22 fort/a/V 
White Swan Naptha OP- 

Soap, 5 for.......... Aut
Welcome Borax Soap Pow-

Large pkts. . . . 25C

Malkin’s or 
Pure Jams.
Per pail . .

Bed Seal Marmalade
2 jars .........

Pacific Milk
3 large eana 

B. Ç. Granulated <J» "| PO
Sugar, 20 Ibs.tPAeOti 

Reception Cream Rolled 
Oats
Per sack

Wagstaffe’s

69c 
25c 
25c

35c
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 

No. 1 Japan Rice, R< g. price 3 lbs. 2üc.
Special sale, S lbs for ............

Delivered -ouly with other goods-
24c

Golden Star Tea, specially blended, lb.. 35C, 3 lbs,.... 98C
English Breakfast Tea, grand value, lb. 40#, 3 lbs.. 91.10
Reception Tea, Ceylon’s best, lbs. 47f, 3 lbs...............91.35
Malahat Blend Coffee, ground to order, per lb....................25f
Gonzaliz Blend Coffee, ground to order, per lb.................35#
Rotary Blend Coffee, ground to order, per lb.....................40#
Reception Coffee, 1-lb. cans 48#, 2-lb. cans..............90#
Rockland Blend Coffee, finest blend, lb..............................50#

DRUGS
Syrup of White Pine Cough Mixture, per bottle. . .20#
Balsam of Aniseed Cough Mixture, per bottle.....................20#
Eucalyptus Oil, per bottle ........;.................    22#
Pure Glycerine Soap, 3 large cakes..................   ...25#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUflMCO. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 5622
rnUllLO. Pish and Provisions, 6820. Meat, 6821

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
• Late Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Hal ham 
Conservatoire, of Musk-. London, Ena ), haa opened at 1144 FORT 8T. tn** 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Instruction In Pianoforte, Finxlnr Volro Production, .Theory of Music, 
I‘r. parution for the Exam*. of tne Assoc. Boatd of the R. A. M. ana 
R. C. M . London. Secure*. 38 sueoesees m |),e 191« exams, and over 900 In 
former years. Mme. Webb has a special method for beginners and has
achieved great succeea with children. Rea. Phone SWO.

UBERAL DISBURSING 
DURING JANUARY

Provincial Branch of Canadian 
Patriotic Fund Collects 

$89,598 indanuary

The following Is a short statement of 
receipts and disbursements through the 
provincial branch of the Canadian Patri
otic Fund for January. 1917 and showing 
that contributions received for the month 

I amounted to $89.59?) 9?, from provincial 
1-ointe 166,839.07 and from Victoria city 
138,751.85. The following la the ffxt of con
tributing points;
Armstrong ........... . I 409.00
Agasals ....... . ................. 100 00
Atitn ............; .,...... ............. W*
Albernl . .............................   «8.»
Abbotsford ..........
Alert Bây ........................................... 86 <0
Any ox ..................................... 2,900,00
Burnaby .................................   369.90
Ham fie Id ...............   18.00
Barkcrvllto ........................................... 1.948.00
Bella Coula 7.50« 'hase ........................a ........... 250.09
« Minton ........ .......... ........ ............... 16* 48
Oanbrook ...........................................  1,546.83
VresUm ................................................. 460 09
Courtenay »......................  100.00

Warm Underclothing 
far Cold Days .

English Combination», 12.50,
1195, $1.60 ........... .. . . , . .#1.00

Alpine Wool, $4 25, $3 75, $3.60
and........................................#3.00

Ankle Lengths, $4.60 to . .#1,00 
Vests, long or short sleeve#, 

$2 60, $1.15, $1.60, 95c, 76c, SOc,
60c .. «. ..  SO#

Drawers to match.
Whit# Weel Glove# ................86#
Lang White Gauntlet# . .#1.26 
Heavy and Fine Wool Scarves,

U SB. $1.60 ........................ #1.00
In kbakl, brown, blue, white. 

Children'» Wool Glovoe, per pair, 
60o .. ... .................................36#

WATERPROOF COATS 
MARKED FOR QUICK SALE

SEABROOK YOUNG
623-6 Johnson Street

Between Govgmment and.Broad 
Phone 4746

Fort ............................... ........ .
Fraser Mills ............... .......... .

I ...............
Golden ........... ^............................ .
Green* ood ..................... ........... . _

llcdley ......................... .......................
Harpers Camp ........... ................ .
Kaslo ........»... ..................
Kjtrvinvue ................................. .
Kelowna .............................. ...............
Kamloops ................................ ........ .
LIUonet ................. ............................
J*ady»ni;ih ........ .......... . .........t
Innglry .................  ..........................
1' It.i Mi l .........................
1-VJ-Mile House ...............•........
Miisaett ......................... ........... ..........
Muteion City ........ .t...........................
Nanaimo ........... . .......................
NN-laon ...................  .......... ..............
Nicola Valley ........ ..............
North Bend ........... ...................
New Denver ...................... ...............
New Westminster. ........ ................ .
Port Coquitlam ............. ........ .
Baatk ton .............................................
l’Urne Rupert ....*.............................
Port Albernl ................ ................ .
Princeton ................ ..
Pitt Meadows ................................. .
Phnenta ..7^V7T.T;' .....tTT........
Peace River D.etrlct .....................
Powell Stiver ....................................
Port Moody ........... ............................
yuetn Charlotte City .....................
Queenel ..................%............
Keveletoke ....... .................................
Roesland ....................................
Hti alton ................................................

Htlverton ...............................................
Horrento ....................................... .
Summer lend .............. ...............
Handon .............................................. i.
Trail ........................ ............. ............
Trail Smelter ...................................
Tèrrace .....................................
Union Bay .........................................
Vernon .......».............. .....................
Victoria .................................................1

Wlimer ............. ................
Waihachin ..........................................
Yale .......................................................

$84.171»
Employees of tiie C. P. R. for 

quarter ending August, 1914 .... 4,827.29 
Dominion Express Co., Dec., 1916 SCW.UO 
Indians of the Campbell River 

Band In the Knawkeweth 
Agency,. B. C., December, 1916.. «, 100.90

$89.698.9-2
Note.—In December report $208.70 was 

credited In err<* to Aahcroft instead of to 
Clinton.

The disbursements for the month of 
December were as follows:
Provincial points ........ ..........>....$ 81.271.74
Victoria ....................  ..................... 2I.4M.89
Vancouver ....ü........ 7S,868l1'.

$1X3,627.73
To 6,342 families with 10,615 children.
The receipts for January. 1817, are the 

largest of any moAth to date. The New 
Year has begun well. Indicating a !lv« 
and patriotic Interest, which It te hope a 
•nay lie maintained In this great ami 

i accessary work until the end of the war,.

FASHION NOVELTIES 
FOR PRESENT SEASON

New Collars and Skirts and 
Fads of Lin- 

- , gerie

New York, Feb. 9.—Each day un
folds something new In the world of 
fashion, for many Interesting novelties 
catch the eye of those who observe 
the women of fashion, from whose ap
parel may be gleaned every little de
tail and Item of Interest which create 
the atmosphere of good style.

Some of the new collars are large 
affaira rolled high at the back and low 
In front. These have been given the 
demure name of monk collar, and one 
le illustrated in the sketch. Some
times they are fastened Hrith little but 
tone and loops at the front or the *$M 
Ing la made invisible.* They are usual 
ly made of satin or the new figured 
eilks to contrast with the 'Ureas ma
terial.

The loose aide panels on skirts, with 
large pocket» on each side, are also 
recognised as one of the newest atyle 
notes in skirts. The panels, bring 
loose„ flap about 'in the. wind, often 
disclosing**W'4irlfcht lining of contrast
ing material on the reverse side. From 
the" front, these side panels seem at

With New Menk Cellar and Lease 
Panels

first to be nothing but the familiar 
tunic which appears quite often in the 
new dresses showing the narrower un 
derskirts

Another treatment of side panels ap
pears In soma nfclrts Where tte pami 
extends to the lower edge of the skirt. 
Is attached there, and falls softly over 
the edge in puffed or draped effect 
Puffed all around in imitation of the 
Turkish irouecr effect, are some of the 
skirts of evening dresses. In the sup
ple taffetas and silver tissue cloths, 
dresses In thin style are extremely 
graceful, the skirta devoid of any trim
ming whatever and the bodices fitting 
rather snugly In contrast. The bodices 
ire In reality hardly more than deep 
bands suspended by straps of ribbon 
over the shoulder». Sleeves there are

ne, unless the bands across the up
per part of the arms are eo called. In 
other styles of evening dresses, how
ever, nleeves begin to, be more fav
ored than they have been for some 
time. The flowing sleeves which form 
a kind of drapery reaching almost to 
the edge of the skirt is a style with 
great charm.

New Footwear Fashions.
Not only in dresses but In footwear, 

some novelties are noticed. For after
noon wear there are black and tan 
shoes with gray buckskin uppers, and 
these have found favor with well- 
dressed women. Dark gray brocaded 
uppers are also considered very good 
style. Suede shoes, laced In front or 
buttoned at the side, may almost be 
said to be taking the place of kid shoes, 
eo popular are they.

The drees of broadcloth In the sec
ond sketch shows one of the new over
dress styles worn with a guimpe. A 
hill box-pleated skirt is attached to a 
straight-hanging jumper a little below 
the normal waistline and the whole 
hangs from the shoulders. The worsted 
embroidery on the front of the Jumper 
and on. the pockets is worked in black, 
red and yellow. Rich embroideries con
tinue to figure very prominently in all 
dreaeee. One of the latest models In 
oyster-white tusaor had a wide em
broidered panel front and back worked 
in thin silk In a close design and giv
ing a strong Oriental effect. The 
panel was finished at the ends with 
a fringe of the colored silks used in 
the embroidery—dark red, dark blue

id gold.
In old-gold Georgette wall a won

derfully attractive dreae decorated 
with blue and gold beads; another In

AN EXPERT ON COLDS
Comparatively few people realize that 
a cold is a signal of physical weakness.

To treat a cold with weakening 
physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged 
pills, may smother the cold but they also 
reduce the body powers still further and 
invite more serious sickness.

Scott's Emulsion has always been an 
expert on colds, because it peculiarly 
enriches the blood, quickly tones up the 
forces and strengthens both threat and 

Try Scott’s. Refuse Substitute».

“THE OIFT CENTRE-

FEBRUARY'S
RIRTHSTONE

IS THE'

AMETHYST
It's Meaning—Sincerity

See our View Street 
Window for special dis
play of Amethyst Jew-

Amethyet Rings from
$20.00 to ........ #2.00

Amethyst Eearringe
from $30.00 to #6.00

Amethyst Tie Pine from 
$1000 to ........ #4.00

Amethyst Brooches 
from $40.00 to #6.00

Amethyst Necklets frem
$160 00 to #6.00

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Broad 8ta.

light gray trimmed with old-rose beads 
carried out two very delightful color 
schemes.

The Latest Fads In Underwear.
8peaking of Qeorgette— this sheer 

fabric is put to all aorta of uses, and 
does not stop at dresses but appears 
to be quite a favorite for underwear. 
The most appealing shades of pale 
blue, lavender and flesh color, fashion 
undergarments of every description. 
Though they are hardly practical, 
there are many who find it imposait* 
to resist thèse dainty undergarments.

Overdress With Bex Pleated Skirt

Underwear seems to be getting' more 
and more elaborate, and the very latest 
fad la the combination of silver lace 
with Georgette. Beadwork, too, has 
Invaded underwear, and It has been 
seen on the new pajamas and night
gowns bf Georgette crepe. There are. 
Tiowever, some exceedingly dainty 
pieces bf lingerie which are quite prac
tical after all. Among these are the 
silk and wash satin undergarments 
which are very practical as long as' 
they are carefully laundered. The 
delicate shades must be washed with 
care to preserve their colors, and there 
la no denying that It Is well worth the 
trouble for the satisfaction that one 
feeia from possessing dainty lingerie.

PATRIOTIC SUBSCRIPTIONS
Regular 8ume Given by Employees of 

Local Institutions.

The following are among some of 
the recent subscriptions received by 
the Victoria Patriotic Aid Society: 
Staff provincial government, $1,086.87; 
National Drug A Chemical Co. and 
employees, $16; employees Inland rev
enue department, $$4.60; staff Bank of 
B. N. A , $27.60; staffs of Banks of 
Montreal, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Royal. Dominion. Union and 
Merchants. $107.66; staff Bank of Nova 
Scotia. $10; staff Dominion Immigra
tion building. $11; Victoria Chemical 
Works employees, $80; Navy Yard 
Shipwrights, Carpenters and Helpers 
(per A. Knight). $30; Colonist employ
ees, $14; Pender Island Farmers' In
stitute, $26; B. C. Dredging fleet (coast 
division), $134; employees Gordons 
Limited, $20; employees David 8pen 
cer, Limited, $91.90; staff meteorological 
department. $4.62; staff and employees 
Brockman-Ker Milling Co.. $69.10; 
staff city assessor's office and. city elec
trician, $10; Inside employees city hall. 
144.65 ; employees Victoria fire depart

! ment, $32; staff Victoria Whaling Co„ 
$46; employees Bx C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, $22.76; employees Vic
toria Gaa Co., $4.42; employees B. C. 
Electric Railway Co» $118.74; employ- 
♦•es Ksqutmalt Waterworks, $27.60; of-

Î ticera and crew of C. G. S.. Newington.
j

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
sent by mall for

Mr». G. D. Younge, of Seattle,,!» stay 
Ing at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ' ft
Mrs. A. Swrfnsm, of Vancoùver,* is 

stopping at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

Jaa. Bailey, of Chilliwack, 1» regist
ered at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Chas. 8. Castle, of Winnipeg, is stop

ping at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

P. E. Olendinping, of Seattle, has 
arrived at the Empress hotel.

ft » o
If. E. Gibson, of Chicagi, registered 

at the Empress hotel yesterday.
ft ft ft

James McLean, of Tompkins. Saak 
la a guest at the St rat henna hotel.

ft ft ft
H. 8. Johnson, of Okotoks, Alta., is 

a new arrival at the Dominion hotel, 
ft ft ft

Geo. N. if ale and II. Cairns, of Nortlr 
Vancouver, tp at the Dominion hotel, 

ft
~S, Gravés is down froth Sa turns isl

and And la -staying at the Strathcona 
hotel. ~
----- - " - - > ft- -ft ~;—

W. O Wallace Is hi from Brentwood 
Hay and is registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
A. E. Klnch and family, of Kenora 

Ont., are new arrivals at the Dominion 
boteL

ft ft ft
Fred Drinkwalt r and Mrs. Drink 

vater. of Albernl, are at the Do'mlnlon 
hotel. —^

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lyon, of Everett, 

registered at the Empress hotel yes
terday.

ft ft ft
Miss Had wen, of the Kootenay mill 

tary hospital, is staying at-thft'Em
press hotel.

•ft ft ft
L. Carmichael has arrived f-oni M**n 

arch, Alta . qnd Is 'staying at the 
Ftrathcbna hotel.

ft ft ft
E. Gardlner-Smith Is down from 

Duncan and ha» registered at the 
Strathcona. hotel.

. ft ft ft

D. Ifabgood and O. R. . Ramsay are 
down from Nanaimo and are staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs C. H. Cosgrove and Mrs. G 

Cosgrove, of Seattle, are registered at 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrw. M. A. fipotswood, of 

Tompkins, *Hask.. are prairie visitors 
staying at the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
John Currie, Arthur L. Currie and 

Mies Ethel Currie, of Morden, Man., 
ore new arrivals at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
The "Vancouver arrivals at the 

PtmthCona hotel Include Mr. and Mrs. 
Mortnlcr Carr, Jv King and II. A. Mor- 
rirh.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. D. W McLeân, cf 

Tompkins, flask., are visiting the coast 
and are staying at the Strathcona 
hotel. ft ft ft

6i4aK. - of
Youngstown, Alta., are visiting Vlc- 
tcrlA and staying at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. P.^B. Fcurrah left cn Saturday 

aftem«K>n> boat en rou/e for the 
eastern fashion centres, lie experts to 
he back again in about & month’s time.

ft ft ft
Registrations at th** Empress hotel 

frr m Vaneouver yctrerday fnHvdcd 
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Çroeble, P. D. White, 
if. Gray, R. Knox Iloulgat© and U, J. 
Johnson.

ft ft ft
T. C. Borby. of the Inner l!ar!>or 

Association, has been confined to the 
house for the last week with a bad 
attack of grippe and bronchitis and 
win be unable to be out for some few 
day».

ft ft ft
J. G. G. Kerry, the well-known con

sulting engineer arrived In the city 
yesterday. Mr. Kerry was one of the 

jessors In the W’estholme Lumber 
Company's suit against the city dur
ing ihe supreme court trial of J.tnuary- 
lebrjary, 1916. He has not been In the 
city since that time, but Is now on hie 
way from the south home to Toronto, 

ft ft ft
Only immediate relatives of the prtn- 

ctpats were present at the wedding on 
Saturday afternoon at St. Mary’s, Oak 
flay, of Vary Helen Yoder Pemberton 
and Harold M. Lewis, both of this city. 
The rite was performed by Rev. H. St 
j. Payne. The bride, who was given 
In marriage by Mr. O’Farrell, wore an 
attractive tailor-made costume of blue, 
with hat en suite. Attending her a» 
matron-of-honor-was Mrs. W. Langley 
The beat man was Jack Lewis. Mr. 
and Mrs. I>ewls left later In the day 
for the mainland and after the wedding 
trip will return home.

ft ft ft ^
Canadians who have recently regis

tered at government offices In London 
include Mr J. 8. Matthews. Vaneouver; 
Mrs. II. F. Sangatcr, Victoria; Mr. 
Arthur Julian. Kootenay; Mr. T. R. 
XVelband. Vancouver; Lieut.-Col. H. J. 
Rous Cullen, Victoria; Captain E. E. 
Baker, Vancouver; Mr. "D. B. Dailey. 
Nelson : Lieut. W\ W. Foster, Victoria; 
Capt. F. O. Bergh, Vancouver; Mr. G. 
R. Gllftlla-n. Kootenay; Mrs. C. S. 
Nicholls, Vancouver; Mr. H. Yeomans, 
Victoria; Mr. Arthur Lane, Cowtchan 
Ray; Lieut L. J. Pearce, Vancouver; 
Mr. S K. Dunda*. Victoria; Lieut. D. 
B. Manley, Vancopver; Mr. K. Mlt- 
« hlnson, Penticton; Mr. Alex. T. Blnnte. 
Victoria; Mr. And Mrs. P. J. Morton, 
Vancouver; Mr. G. B. McDermot, fl< 1.1- 
en; .Capt, A. L. Johnson, Vancouver; 
Fub-Lieut. C. D. Vincent, Vlctoiia; Mr. 
V. Lloyd Owen, Vancouver; Lieut. C. 
J. Kdlar, New WVstmtnster; Mrs. 
Portenus, Victoria; Lieut. T. J. Mc
Kinnon. Vancouver; Mr. W. M. Cox, 
Okanagan Falls: Lieut. Boyirs, Vic
toria; Mrs. Sydney W. Coaler, Kam
loops; Lieut. P, 8. Chamb-ylaln, Van
couver; Lieut.- G. A. Lonsbotham, 
Nicola Valiev; Sergt. W. Zala, t ivtorla 
>nU Capt. RicbarUa, Vernon,

limited

Store Hours: l.$8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Friday. $.39 p. flat Saturday. 1p.m.

'New Sprhu[ 

Fashio^ Are 
Arriving Daily

Even at this early date there in a good se
lection of popular models for those who de
ni re to associate themselves with the latest 
and most correct styles. Worthy of par
ticular interest are the displays of Women’s 
Buits, Blouses and Millinery. All of which 
reflects the trend of Spring Fashions in a 
most pleasing maimer. Gome and view the 
new models.

Phone 1876.
8»yward Building

First Floor, 5329" 
1211 Dougle» SL

1

fa Frying for Shorten^
For Cake MdkifiÉ

(ftisco

/yiE of the most important 
things about Crisco is that 

it can be used over and over 
again to fry different kinds of 
foods, without carrying the taste 
or odor of one over to the other.

This prevents all waste, aqd does 
not make it necessary to keep 
several dishes of fat in the 
kitchen for different kinds of 
frying.

The convenience, as well as the 
economy, of this is obvious.

Mada in Canada

The announcement that the ministry 
of munitions is taking over all un
wrought copper, including scrap and 
swarf. Introduces us to a word which 
presents difficulties to the etymologist. 
There Is a Scots word swarf, which 
means a swoon, but It is hard to see 
how' this has any connection with cop
per. Several derivation» are suggest
ed, of which the most plausible and 
probable traces it back to the Anglo- 
Saxon verb aweorfau. to nib. and 
swarf therefore would be something 
nibbed off—an approximately accurate 
description of what copper swarf la.— 
London Chronicle.

calculating the 60 per cent. In
crease In railway faree the eovemment 
unfortunately took the proecnt-dajr or- 
dinary rates. There would have been 
less grumbling if they had taken as a 
basis the fares In vogue exactly 60 
years ago. Competition then reacted 
most beneficially for the traveler. Dur
ing the winter of 1866-7 the fare from 
Ixmdon to Peterborough eras Is., the 
distance being 76 miles, and during the 
same period the ordinary return fare 
between York and London. 377 miles, 
was 8s. 6d. A year later there was a 
competitive effort to captura the Man-

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.

OF ALL OROOKB8

cheater passenger traffic, with the re
sult that the double Journey of 967 
miles coat but 6a. After that the com- , 
ponies became more commercial and 
less philanthropic, to the benefit of 
theli^ shareholders and the disgust of 
the r passengers.—Ixmdon Chronicles

. Perhaps . no woman suffers more than 
the one who has Only two autohioMiegR 
and thinks she needs three.—Kansas City 
Journal.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
tect. •



BOB FITZSIMMONS 
IS BIG ATTRACTION

Splendid Musical Comedy is 
Elaborate Headliner for 

Pantages Bill •

Fantages opens a double headline 
bill with the matinee this*s!ftemovn.

In these exacting days of vaudeville 
rivalry, there is an intense desire on 
the part of producing managers to 
maintain themselves- m -the front rank 
in the presentation _of attractive nov
elties. T*h|.s is especially true as re
gards so-called big feature acts. That 
is why the current Pantages headliner. 
“Mr. Chaser*" a bona fide $5,000 scenic

VlirrOKIA DAILY T1A1E8, MONDAY, FKJtfKlTAKr 5, 1917
,

and costume production, should com
mand deserving consideration.

While "Mr. Chaser” engages a com
pany of twelve people, mostly girls. It 
serves to feature that popular char
acter actor, George Leonard, whose re
markable portrayal of a Baron 
Chevrial type, such as was made fa
mous by the late Richard Mansfield, in 
"A Parisian Romance,” la nothing 
short of striking. Among the others 
In the cast may be mentioned the 
Chesleigh Sisters, whose winning work 
has made them extremely popular.

Mr. Chaser” Is a farce comedy with 
musical trimmings, mid has the dis
tinction of story and plot. The book 
is by Ned Dandy and the musical 
number*"coinposed by Jack Stern. The 
act was staged by the Now York Win
ter Carden star, Herman Tim berg. 
This is the most pretentious ac t of its 
kind in vaudeville and has been booked
lip solid for the coming season. .1_'

Fob Fftxslmmon* and his son. Bob, 
Jr., are on the bill, with three rounds 
of real exhibition boxing, and the au
dience lias an opportunity to give the 
yoling man whom Bob says Is to l»e a 
world's champion, very careful consid

eration. He Is a big husky youth who 
Is much faster than might be expected 
from hla hge and sise. Bob tells the 
story of how he became the champion 
of champions, which has many touches 
of Interest and pathos. Bob'* act is 
highly entertaining and brings hurrahs 
from the patrons. He undoubtedly 
has a grip on the hearts of the people 
of this continent.

Joe Chong Haw and Rosie Yuen 
Moey present a dancing novelty. The 
settings and costumes are character
istic of the Chinese race and have been 
assembled with utter disregard to ex 
pense. Both people are clever artists 
and give a series of new and bewilder
ing steps with a grace that is at once 
surprising and worthy of much credit.

Anthony and Mack are a clever pair 
of entertainers and comedians. One 
of them Assumes the character of 
rce mtly-arrived Italian whistf knou 
edge of the Knglish language and local 
customs makes a very funny edge to 
the patter which is exchanged between 
himself and his new-found “wL 
friend. In addition to being extremely 
amusing, their talk is along decidedly 
original lines, interesting throughout.

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

The Grand Old Man of the 
Prize Ring

BOB FITZSIMMONS
end 71T

Bobby

The Coming 
World’s 

Champion

ANTHONY & MACK
The italien end the Potttlctsn

Joe Chong Hair
-AND-

Rosie Quen Iffoev
Tha Chinese 

Castles

mSift

LESLIE & SOL BERNS
The Train Announcer

George Leonard, Chesleigh Sisters
And a Cast of Ten in

“MR. CHASER”
■\ ' Twelfth Episode of

"THE SHIELDING SHADOW Mitiana, 3 Night, 7 aid 8

and full of snap and ginger so essential 
to a successful act of the present ‘day.

Sol and Ijoslte Berne are a man and 
woman In a: novelty talking, singing 
and dancing offering, which Is en*- 
h-inred by a special curtain. Comedy 
is the essence of the entire offering, 
and long before Mr. Bents starts to 
sing his new and funny parodies, the 
audiences are usually convulsed with 
laughter. They finish together In a 
s<*ng and dance which Is one of the 
hits of the bill.

The twelfth chapter of the "Shield
ing Shadow'* Intensifies the interest in 
the dosing episodes of this popular 
seriel. Pearl White will return to the 
Fantages at tfie conclusion of this 
story, in what Is said to^be her best 
production, "Pearl of the Army.”

“SNOW WHITE” PICTURE 
IS SEEN AT COLUMBIA

Famous Fairy Tale is Where 
Marguerite Clark Won 

Success

Marguerite (‘Lark, having won one of 
her greatest successes on the Stage In 
an adaptation of the -Grimm Brothers' 
beldved fairy tale. "Snow White," has 
dusted off the darling little P6i*TTïIITea 
which she wore In the play and has 
donned them again for the Famous 
Players version of the story which is 
the Paramount Picture at the Colum
bia theatre this week It is said that 
the motion picture goes straight to the 
original story for Its aoures and that 
the adaptai ion true to' the Grimm 
concept itm 4 rT cyery~geEa||t~r^lBgpugag 
attention has been given by Director 
J. Searle Dnwley to the machinations 
of the witch Hex and of the Wicked 
Queen Brangoman. which can be de
picted on the screen as readily as the 
author set It upon paper, because of the 
trick photography n? which the mo
tion picture camera | term Its.

SPELL OF THE YUKON 
AT DOMINION THEATRE

REO CROSS CONCERT 
GIVEN LAST NIGHT

Good Programme by Fifth 
Regiment Band at Royal 

, Victoria Theatre

Admirable Picturization of Ser
vice’s Poem Will Prove 

Very Popular

Admirers of Robert W. Her vive's 
pofms will And a rare treat hi the 
presentation of "The Spell of the Yu
kon" in picture form at the Dominion 
during th^ first three days of the week 
There Is no doubt that "The Spell of 
the Yukon” hoe--moth*, an admirable 
theme for ptcturlxatlon. The follow 
ing couplet from the poem,
"The snows that are older than his

tory.
.. The. .w.yod». where, the -weird shadows 

■slant.
The stillness. the moonlight, the mys

tery,
F’-e bade them good - by«—but I can't 

well enables one to conjure up the pos
sibilities of the production. That em
inent screen actor, tidmuod Breese. 
who already has been associated with 
many of the Hervice poem productions 
In pictures. notably The Shooting of 
Dan McGrow,” will play the leading 
role. The supporting cast are also 
«o-kI. The production is of a high 
standard and In its entirety should 
constitute an unusually interesting 
offering.

IMMORTAL CHARITE 
FEATURE AT MAJESTIC

"The Champion,’’-“The Curse 
of the Forest" and Other 

Attractions-

Charlie < 'haplain In The Champion.** 
Is the star attraction at the Majestic 
the llrst three days of .this week, and 
Manager Smith looks forward to ca
pacity houses, as th»- programme of
fered is an exceptionally good one.

In addition to the two-reel Chaplain 
pictures, there is a tine educational 
film entitled "The Curse «>f the Forest." 
This picture was taken in co-operation 
with the forestry department, and is a 
wonderful |H>rtrayai of the devastation 
wrought by forest lires, and is also a 
striking illustration of the many risks 
run by the camera man.

The iwo-act drama by the Lubin 
company, entitled "The Man of God," 
In which the leading role is taken by 
Ormi Hawley is a very powerful j 
story* The staging and photography is 
of the highest Order.

"The Getaway" is one of those "Vim" 
comedies that really produces mirth, 
and a titograph film entitled "The 
White Rose of the Wilde,** featuring 
Blanche Sweet, concludes this special 
programme.

to vlfiwjtf the fact that It was Red 
Cross night at the Royal Victoria 
theatre lust night for the regular 
weekly concert by the Fifth Regiment, 
bond the decorations were varied to 
suggest the Idea A big Red Cross flag 
hung between the two Union Jacks on 
the stage, making in effective hack 
ground for the uniforms of the instru
mentalists. The touch was repeated 
ajfttln in the uniforms of the ladies 
who took the <-ollection, W*ho wore the 
neat habit of Red Cross nurses.

The house was crowded, and the 
evetit must have been a success from 
every standpoint. The programme was 
quite the equal of any that have been 
given ' during'the season, and every 
numlier was enthusiastically received, 
Among the outstanding of the baud 
number» wax the overture “Count of. 
Essex." the grand fantasia, "Ex-hoes of 
Metro|mlitati opera;" “The Bing Boys 
Arc Here,” and the sacred air varie, 
'Eventide,** all of which were thunder

ously applauded, encore number* being 
given for the first two. Bombardier 
Whlttlngham played the trombone solo 

*The Better Land," being very 
largely responsible for the enthusiastic 
reception which was given the numlier 
afterwards. Bandmaster smith, at 
usual, conducted, earning the <-ongratu 
latlcinw and thanks of hi* audience as 
well as of the Red Cross, which he and 
the hand so generously undertook to

The Troranght were Mrf. D. 3. M< 
Taren,whn contrit ’itrd an tHoTos The 
Sunshine of Your Hmlle,** followed by 
the encore numlier, "O May Morning 
These gave,great pleasuiy, to her audi
ence, Judging by the applause. R. B. 
McKenzie's solos were "The Beat of a 
Pas-slunate Heart.** "Love is the Wind”, 
being giveain miprmsw tir tire gener
ous applause which followed his first 
number Tlie two singers gave os 
duels "'Twas a Lov- r and His La*"*'i 
and "Prithee Pretty Malden,** both of 
which were charming. Mrs. A J. Gib-! 
son accompanying admirably for these! 
as .well as the solo numbers.

OVER FIVE HUNBREB 
MILES BV RIVER PUNT

From Prince George to Peace 
River Crossing Described 

by Visitor

•Gone to the war. Go In and make 
yourself at home" That legend post
ed on "the door of ms » y a cabin In the 
north, tells tha story of absent trap
per and prospector, according to James

rclghton, of Penticton, who is In the 
city on a visit.

Mr. .CbtUghiun. -a.<wntrach»r Uy train 
ing. went fruit ranching some few 
yean ago, and last summer decided to 
make personal Inspection of the Peace 
River district. He built a boat «if the 
punt type at Prince George, and took 
it 'on the Grand Trunk line to Han
sard, and there commenced his long 
Journey by stream and portage to hi* 
ibjectlve in Alberta. The drift down 
the Fraser was short, followed by an 

ight-inilè pack across the Gisborne 
portage; then he Journeyed by navig
able water by the Crooked, Pack and 
Parsnip rivers, respectively. ’’This 
eventually brought him to the point 
where the river bends eastward as the 
Peace to flow through the fertile area 
which in the future Will be alive with 
settlers. However, at Findley Junc
tion. at the bend, he stayed some time, 
and speaks very highly of the section 
west of the Junction. There is certain 
to be a townsite near this point, it be
ing the logical position for a railway 
and distributing centre in that part of 
the world. Just in the bend Is the 
grîat elevation of Mt. Selwyn with a 
very valuable mining future, since it 
was stated to Mr. Ci;vigUton that there 
are 1,300,000.000 tons of ore available, 
assaying well In gold contents.

Tn the rolling land west of the
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junction there are a number of home
steaders," he stated to the Times, "and 
when transportation conies, there will 
be a fine agricultural country devel
oped. Floating down stream, some 
rapid* hare to be avoided The land Is 
bleak and unprepossessing In the hun
dred miles from Findley Junction to 
the portage for Hudson's Hope. This 
portage Is necessary to escape a dan
gerous canyon, Hudson’s Hope being 
the head of navigation for the river 
steamers from the eastward, and-quite 
an Important fur trading point. The 
same remark applies to Fort $t. John. 
Crossing Into the Alberta portion of 
the Peace basin, the character of the 
country doc* not greatly change, but 
the settlement fa much more close, 
owing to the advent of rail communi
cation to Peace River Crossing. Many 
settlers are going |nl, and people re
gard the section now in the hands of 
the pioneers as destined in a few years 
to rival the bettor known partà of the 
prairie provinces in the coming gen
eration. There Is no question that the 
development of railway communica

tion has wonderfully advanced the 
prospect of settlement in that section.

“However, in many points there is 
the sense of desolation to be noted, in 
abandoned cabins, and deserted mining 
clniris, where the notice of which I 
spoke i* posted, and- everywhere is the 
same longing for the cessation of hos
tilities, so that the then may. come 
back, and the Peace basin become a 
first class, agricultural portion of 
Canada.”

Mr. Creighton declares that he is an 
inexfierienced boatman, and yet except 
for the rapid* had no difficulty in 
making the KW miles of his Journey, 
generally performed In silence, amid 
the wild scenery of the deserted rivers. 
Hometime* he stayed the movement of 
the punt in order to camp; and then 
leaving the little craft moored on the 
bank, he would climb up the steep 
banks to explore the country, wander
ing In- a wilderness of undergrowth, 
the t»nly noises breaking the stillness 
*nw .iff bel l i g the occasional call of 
the wild life or the murmur of the 
streams feeding their chilly torrent 
into- the broadening river.

Once In the course of It* long career 
the London Gaxette appeared for a 
while a* a dally paper of stupendous 
sise. The cause was not a war, but 
the railway boom of ÏA45. It was re
quired by parliamentary rule that de
tails of all new schemes to be promot
ed In the forthcoming session should 
be published before December 1. and 
so numerous were these schemes that 
throughout November the Gametic had 
to be issued In huge daily editions, one 
of which nut to MS pages.—London 
Ginekla .. .

Columbia Theatre
TO DAY AND ALL WEEK

POSITIVELY FIRST TIME RUN
Daniel Froliman presents

MARGUERITE MARK
In a Victimization of her Greatest Stage Sueeeaa, the 

Moved Fairy Tale

“Snow White”
In which she appeared for two seamens at Winthrop Ames Little Theatre, New York. 

MUSICAL DIRÊ0TOK - - MAURICE LE PLAT
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CAMPBELL 1$ FIRST 
IN GREAT DOG RACE

Dramatic Ending to Long Con
test; Hartman Gets 

Fifth Place

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 6. — Albert 
Campbell, a Cree ha If breed from the 
Hudson BaV district, won the longest 
dog race of history Saturday, while 
Fred Hartman, an American and popu
lar favorite, finished the last in the 
M4 of five competitors who com pl« t < <l 
the course and collapsed as he crossed 
the line here early Saturday afternoon. 
Wild acclaim greeted Hartman, when 
long after dark he staggered in front 
of the Judges’ stand at Lake Comb.

Campbell finished In ten days almost 
to the minute after he had been sent 
away from Winnipeg, Next In order 
came*Bill Grayson. Joe Metcalf and 
Gabriel Campbell, a brother of—4he 
winner. The final dash from Elk 
River was dramatic. The four 
Hudson Bay. drivers had arranged to 
stake everything on the final drive 
and purposed resting at Elk River. 
There Hartman was staying also, but 
his attempt to slip away from his 
rivals was frustrated when someone 
said to have been employed to watch 
him. Informed, the -other four of hie 
movements and they were routed out 
of their beds. They reached Anoka 
ahead of him arid were never headed." 
Hartman rrumpled up as he plodded 
over the Ice of Lake Como. He was 
rushed In a motor car to the residence 

* of L. W. Hill, chairman of the St. 
Pa_ul Carnival Association, ^ which 
staged the race. Hartman, a Boston 
chemist, employed as essayer In Man
itoba. will profit from his arduous ex 
perience notwithstanding his failure 
to win. Purses aggregating more than 
11,000 have been made up for him. A 
first prise of $500 cash and$a number 
of other prises go to Albert Campbell.

Eleven teams started. The course 
followed the Old Pembina Trail, 622 
miles from Winnipeg up the Red river 
to St. Paul.

LES DARCY SIGNS 
FOR THREE ROUTS

Good Boxing is Predicted If 
Legislature Does Not 

Interfere

A New York despatch says that 
Hugh Browne, tyho recently purchased 
Madison Square Garden, has not only 
scoured Les Darcy’s services for a 
match with George Chip on March 6, 
but has the Australian signed for 
three 16-round no decision matches for 
ahlvh the visitor will receive $106,006 
win, lose or draw. 1 mpoHarit events 

-|-tn boxing are promised New York ad
vocates of the sport if the legislature 
«!••«•* not interfere with the plans. 
Governor Whitman’s action In ashing 
for the repeal of the boxing law comes 
up before the state house this week. 

$1,000 Weekly For Fulton.
While Fred Fulton is Idle he Is re

ceiving $1,006 j»er week from Btuwne, 
who has secured first .'all on his ser
vices. Browne has matched Fulton 
and Welnert for a 10-round bout In 
New York on February 1$. A match 
with Willard is expected to follow the 

’ulton-Welnert bout.

ENGLISH LEAGUE
FOOTBALL RESULTS

IirthdWH8.—Following are the re
sults of Saturday’s English League foot
ball games played on the grounds of the 
first mentioned clubs:

Midland Section. 
^Birmingham, J; Le^tls, 1.

Bradford, 1: Sheffield United, 1. 
Huddersfield County, 0; Grimsby Town,

).
Htm City. 6: ‘BâYnstey. i
Lincoln, 8; Leicester Fosse, 1.----- ---- -—:
Notts Forest, 8; Chesterfield,' 6.
Rotin rum, 0; Notts County, 3.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Bradford City, 6. 

Lancashire Section.
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Oldham Athletic, t. 
Blackpool, 6; llovhduh , 0. .
Bury. 1; Manchester United, 1.
Everton, 1; Bolton Wanderers, 0. 
Manchester City; 2y Bursîeun, 0. 
Stockport, 0; Liverpool, a.
Stoke County, •; Burnley, 0.
Southport County, 1; Preston North 

End, 2.
London Combination.

West Hnm United, 1; Crystal' Palace, 6. 
Queen's Park Usagers, 2; Brentford, 6. 
Fulham, 2; Chelsea, 0.
Clapton Orient, 2; Arsenal, 2.
Watford, 6; Luton, 0.
Mill wall Athletic, 2; Portsmouth. 6. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 3, Southampton. 1.

Scottish League.
Celtic, t; Rslth Rovers, 0.
Partlek Thistle, 9; Morton. 0.
Aberdeen, 3; Rangers, 1.
Airdrieonlans, 3; Clyde. 0.
Ayr United, 1; Dundee, 1.
Dumbarton, 4; Hearts. 1.
Hamilton Academicals, 3; Kilmarnock, 6. 
Hibernians. 1; Falkirk. A.................
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We Deliver
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der to
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SUGGEST DATES FOR 
TOE WORLD SERIES

March 17, 20 and 23 Submit
ted to N. H. A. as Prob

able-Dates

Saturday. March 17: Tuesday, March 
26, and Friday, March 23. will be the 
dates suggested oy the Pacific Coast 
Hoclcey Association to the National 
Hockey Association for the annual 
world's series between the wlnrv r* of 
the East and West The Stanley cup 
battles will this season be staged on 
the Pacific Coast and President Frank 
Patrick of the coast body staled that 
he would Immediately evmmunlvate 
with President Robinson, of the N. H. 
A.. Sirggeetlng the above dates The 
appointment of referees will also be 
taken up with the eastern, executive. 
In the past eastern officials have 
handled the games In the East and 
western men the series on the coast, 
and it is expected that the same pro
cedure will be followed this peason. 
-Frad- Ivti^Oia 1**1 MfWU't MJSS&J&ZL 
will probably be nominated by the 
Pacific Coast Association.

Vancouver or Seattle.
Just where the series will be played 

will not be determined until towards 
the latter part of the month. At this 
stage It begins to look as If Seattle 
or Vancouver would be the venue for 
the cup claehe*. In the Ea*t the Can
adiens have won the first half of the 
•cries and will meet the winners of the 
second half for the N. H. A. title, the 
winners making the trip to the coast.

Final licogud Games March 2.
TYie final league matches on the 

coast will be played on March 2. „ They 
tl»e same date In the EaM. 

hut the series, between the winners in 
the event of others than the Canadiens 
winning the second half and the 
Frenchmen will necessitate an extra 
►tries of two matches In which total 
goals will determine the championship,

TO VISIT AMERICA.

New York, Feb. 6.— The Amateur 
Athletic Union received word by cable 
from Norway that Olav Rustad, the 
Christian!» sprinter, le the only Nor
wegian athlete that would be able to 
compete In the national A.A.V. senior 
Indoor championship meet here next 
month. Neither Behlin nor Handler, 
the distance runner*, will be able to 
make the trip. Rustad expects to spend 
several months In this country study
ing and competing in track athletics. 
He to one of the best Scandinavian 
sprinters.

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BEER, WHISKY OR WINE

HAERLE& TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 . r -Sl 1313 Blanshard St.

CLOSE CONTESTS IN 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

City League Basketball Teams 
Are Making Close Run 

for Honors

The first round of the games In the 
City Basketball League was completed 
on Saturday night by the two matches 
that were played at the Willows. The 
game between the Willows camp team 
and the First Presbyterian church re
sulted In a win for the latter by a 
«•ore of IV25. The match was a wery 
satisfactory one from the standpoint of 
the spectator, as the final result was 
doubtful till wHhln a few minutes of 
the end. Both sides played well, al
though during the first half the Wil
lows’ boys displayed better team work 
than their opponents, and tf thetr scor
ing had been up to the standard they 
would have had a much better chance 
of carrying the honors. In the second 
period of the play ragged work wn 
noticeable on the part of both clubs, 
but the Presbyterians managed to 
maintain thHr lead. The following are 
the sc ores

Willows Camp.
Wllkcreon ....... .................... 8

Just as soon as the National Hockey 
Association wifi Introduce a penalty

Parfllt, R...........T777TT.. 10
Hrl< ksqn ....................... ................1°
Parfllt. G. ...................................  0
Ilian ....................... ................... .. •"

system which will be considered ade
quate. and in this connection ha has 
a delayed penalty system In mind, 
President Frank Patrick, of the Coast

Total ............... ........... 26
First Presbyter!ana.

Hopkins ......... ............. . 4
Forbo* ......... ...................... . 14
McIntosh .....,» .... ......... .7. »

confident that six-man hockey will 
supplant the seven-map game on tho 
coast and that tho bobtailed variety 
will be played in both the eastern 
and western professional leagues and 
that uniform rules will govern the 
spurt.

Total

The game between the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Firemen resulted In a win for 
the former by a score of 36-16. A 
change had been made In the line-up of 
the team, Wenger having taken Tpdd’s 
place. The club was badly beaten a 
week ago Saturday, and they are now 
working hard to make up for that 
loss. The Firemen are beginning to 
show a great improvement In their work 
arid will give the Willows team a hard 
run wbe.iv they me<t. next Saturday. 
The results were:

Y.MXJL
Wenger .......  I*
Angus McKinnon .................... 34
Bob Whyte .................................. 5
Archie M. KInnon .........  «
W. Kennedy .............    <

Total ............... ........... 35
«■■g*»»— ; i Nwhm - ——

Flannigan -------- - ... umiit I,
Kerley ................. «
Owyer .............................................   8
Crawford ..........     2
McDonough ................ 6

Total .................................  »

Three teams are now tied for first 
pis ce In the league, the high school, 
Y M C A and First Presbyterians, 
each of which has won three games 
and lost one. This will cause some In
teresting work when they come to
gether In the last round of the league, 
which will commence next Saturday.

Three very good games were played 
In the Sunday School Basketball 
League on Saturday evening In the 
gymnasium of the First Presbyterian 
church. Both Presbyterian ladles’ 
teams won their contests without al
lowing the opposing teams to score. 
The first game between t(ie Presbyter
ian ladles’ B team and the Belmonts 
was won by a^ score of 6-6. The fol
lowing game resulted In a win for the 
Presbyterian ladles’ A team against 
the Congregational by a similar score, 
6-6. This was the surprise of the even
ing. as it was fully expected that the 
winners would pile up an enormous 
■core against their opponents, such aa 
they did In the previous week’s garnet 
when the result was 23-8 In favor of the 
Presbyterians.

There aras also an Intermediate match 
between the Congregational boys and 
the Metropolitans, the former winning 
by a score of 23-21. Jones was high 
scorer for the Metropolitans with 
points. Mr. Smith, of the High school, 
refereed the games. >

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

A very enjoyable billiard tournament 
was played at the Metropolis Billiard 
parlors on Friday last between six men 
from H. M. C. 8. Rainbow and five men 
from the above parlors, resulting In a 
win for the Metropolis team by the 
srÿrfe of 646 points to 668*- As the al»ove 
game was played the Rainbolir team 
have invited the Metropolis team to a 
dinner and social to be held at the Do
minion hotel, when It In hoped that a 
very pleasant evening will be spent 
Of course not forgetting that a return 
game looks quite possible in the near 
future. One of the, most evenly con
tested games played in the- tournament 
was that between A. J. Warren, of the 
Metropolis, and McMaster*, of the 
Rainbow, final score b*lrig 156 to llij 
in favor of Mi-Masters, Rainbow.

“I heir that Huggins sat In at pie 
elut^ poker game last night. Does h» mp 
pear to be a good sport ?” "Well, I 
wouldn’t go so far as to say that, but he 
la one of the gameet winners F **t -r met.” 
—Judge x..........

Special for 
One Week

Lines That Stock-Taking 
Says We Must Reduce

Sponges. Reg. to 76c for ..10# 
Hair Brushes. Reg. 76<* and

$1.00 for ....................SO#
.Military Brushes, In ca^e, per

pair .. .. ........................$1.00
Make Man Tablets.' Reg. 60c, 1

for--.. ..   $1.00
Lambert’s Eau D’Quinine. Reg.

60c for ...............................  35#
Berated Talcum. 1-lb. tins 25# 
Msnnen’s Talcum. Reg. 25c

for .. ....................................... 15#,
Cotam’s Bird Seed. Reg. 20c

for.......................................... IB#
Rennie’s Bird Seed. 2 pkgs. 26# 
1617 Calendar Mounts. Reg. 15c.

3 for .. ...................................25#
Scribblers and Exercise Books.

Reg. 6c for • for ...... 10#
Hornet Playing Cards. 2 pks. 25# 
Connaught Lawn Large Size

Writing Pads. Reg- 35c for 25#

Toilet Requisites for Ladles
Do!-a-tone for Superfluous Hair,
............................. .........$1.00
El Rado Liquid Hair Removor,
at............... .... ................... . #1.00

Oilex Compound for the Hoir, 60# 
Pyrex in for Eye Brow* and Lashes, 
at................................. ..............#1.00

Cryotoo far the Eyes.........V... 50#
Bon-Opta for the Eyee .......50#
N. D. Dandruff Cure i..,.*....50#
Melba1ine Powder ......................... 35#
Melba Talcum ................................ 35#
Melba Rouge ...................................35#
Melba Nail Polish ........................35#

1200 * ç— -, > * h X 4,-s « PHONE 2963
DOeoî:AS IVEL’S) PHARMACYCOR

l VIEW ST.
IN TOUR

DISTRICT

Film Papers, 
Developers, &c.
Ot Tour Snow 
Snap. Dovolop-a t 

By Ve.

Your Doctor’s 
Prescription

Your Home Remedies
are dispensed by Experts, with 
pharmaceuticals that are full, 
British pharmacopoeia standard. 
This la Important to you..

Thq, Moat mt the Best for the 
Least, ouf alia,

Special* hi Articles hr 
Colds, Etc.

English Red Flannel Belts, for
lumbago, etc. ....................#1.50

Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed,
$1.50, $2.00 and ......... $2.25

Atomizers, for spraying nose and 
throat, 15c, $1 25 and $2.00 

Syrup White Pine and Tar, tor 
coughs and colds, 8 ox. ... 50# 

Ival’a Sore Throat Curs, for t«*n-
... silltIs, etc..................................25#
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with Malt 

Ext. Wild Cherry and H y phos
phites, the big tonic. Per bot
tle ............ .. .......... #1.00

Quinine, Iron and Wine, for 
Chills, Malaria, Ague, etc. 
Large bottle.................. .$1.00

Toilet Requisite* for 
Ledlee (Continued)

M.lba Toil* Water. .....ft.SO
Melba Creams .............*.....60#
Melba Powder............... ..^..50#

• Melba Pineywood Powder #1 .OO 
Canthrox Shampoo .................50#

SIX-NAN HOCKEY 
FOR COAST LEAGUE

Frank Patrick Suggests "De
layed" Penalty System and 

Uniform Rules -,

In if statement recently Preside*! 
Patrick declared that he was satisfied 
that six-man hockey was Just as in
teresting from every standpoint as the 
present game on the coast, but the 
penalty system was bad. When this 
is remedied, and he puts it up to the 
X. H. A. to take the initiative in 
remedying the defects, the P. C. H. A. 
will be ready to introduce the six-man 
game out here.

Suggests Delayed Penalty System. 
President Patrick suggests a "de

layed" penalty, system aa one that 
might work out satisfactorily. In the 
east at present there are always six 
men on the ice. If a pfayer Is ruled 
off for one minute or more there la 
a substitute rusbod on. This is realjy 
no penalty, for very often the best 
men are held in reserve. Under the 
"delayed" penalty system, suggested 
by the coast league^ a player, ruled 
ore11 for five"Ini 1 nutcV would riot have a 
eunstHule rushed into the vacancy. He 
must remain off for that period. If 
another man on the same time vio
lât** the rules he would be given a 
penalty but would not go off until the 
preceding offender returns to the Ice, 

,and so on. There would always be 
five men on the Ice and at the same 
time a penalty would be n penalty. 
The suggestion is a good one. If the 
N. H. A. wants uniform rules It la up 
to that body to make the next more.

BERNIE MORRIS TO 
PEAT AGAIN SOON

Scoring Star May Get Into 
Game Again on Tuesday 
^ in Spite of Knee

That Bemle Morris, the dashing for
ward of the Seattle club, will not be 
out for the season, is the glad tidings 
that Manager Muldoon brings, after 
Morris’s Injured knee was examined 
Saturday by the club physician. It 
was thought that the cartllege in the 
Met center’s knee was broken as the 
result of a stiff clout from Gonge’a 
stick Friday, but an X-ray of the in
jured member showed that the bones 
and muscles were not damaged. It to 
even possible that Morris will get Into 
the coming game with Vancouver on 
Tuesday night.

Chances Look Better.
This will put an entirely different 

light on the Seattle chances. With 
Morris in the game. Seattle should 
romp off with the honors. However, 
it may be several gatiles before Ber- 
nle’e knee cornea round, as he has not 
yet had an opportunity to test his leg.

Vancouver's victory over the Port
land seven Saturday night brought the 
Millionaires closer to Muldoon’s pets, 
and so near are the Northerners that 
a victory over Seattle to-day will leave 
a very thin margin between the two 
"teams. To-day's contest, between tho 
two leading teams, should be- one of 
the hard battles of the season. Van
couver, encouraged by their win from 
the Rose Buds, will go out after the 
league leaders with the Intention of 
stopping the winning streak of the 
locals, and the Metropolitans will have 
to be at their best in order to stave 
off defeat.

Race Is Tightened.
Last week’s games tightened the race 

for the scoring honors of the league. 
Bernte Morris is clinging to the lead

with $7 point*, but Doc Roberta, the 
Vancouver star, and Dick Irvin, Port
land forward, are close on hia heels. 
Roberts la eecond tn the list, with 96 
points, and Irv4n third, w ith 35. Frank 
Foyeton, with $2. Is next In Hite, with 
Stanley following with 26

VANCOUVER HOGTEY 
TEAM IS WINNER

Portland is Defeated in Over
time Play, by the Mil

lionaires

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 6.—In a game 
replete with thrills, featured by rough 
play In the second period, Vancouver 
defeated Portland at hockey on Sat
urday by tl)e. score of 6 to 6 when "81” 
Qriffis, the veteran of the locals, came 
down the ice alone In the overtime and 
acor«xl <m a long shot.

“Moose" Johnson, of the Rosebuds, 
made himself many lifelong enemies 
among the Vancouver funs by bis ac
tions all through the game, until he 
had to be removed In the second 
period, following his attack on Man
ager Patrick^ of the Vancouver team, 
a* the latter was carrying the puck to 
the Portland goal. The two men

clinched and rolled on the Ice, and It 
took half a dosen players and the 
referees to pry them apart. Both were 
given 10 minutes, but It was found ad
visable by the Portland management 
to take Johnson out of the game. 

s At the end of full time the teams 
were tied with five goal* each. Van
couver won after ten minutes of over
time, when Griffla score# hia kme goal.

Goal summary:
First perkxl—Portland, Irvin, 16.46; 

Vancouver, Roberts from Mackay, 5.05; 
Vancouver, Robert* from Mackay, 3.15.

Second period—Portland, Loughlln 
from HniTis, 6.10; Vancouver, Stan
ley from Patrick, 4.30; Vancouver, 
Mackay, 8.16. .

Third period—Portland, Irvin, 13.00; 
Portland, Irvin from Tobin, 6.17; Port
land, Irvin, 2.15; Vancouver, Taylor 
from Stanley, 6.06.

Overtime—Vancouver, Griffis, 10.36.

Sir A. Keogh’s severe strictures on 
the mentality of -politicians would not 
be endorsed by all men of science. 
Gladstone had nb scientific equipment, 
and, as hie biographer tells us, stood 
aside or followed only vaguely great 
scientific mov4>ments of hie time. Yet 
when he went to call or Darwin the 
scientist said, “What an honor, that 
such a great man should come to call 
on me!" and Huxley, who was never 
In the least a Otadstontan, cried. “I 
should like to know what would keep 
such a man as that back. Why, put 
him on the moor with nothing In the 
world but his shirt, and you couldtnot 
prevent him from -being anything he 
liked."—London Chronicle.

BOWLING NEWS.

Following are the results of the bowling 
matches played Saturday night at the 
Arcade alley. In the Commercial Lingua*
the Quality Press won from the Garri
sons. the scores being as under:

Quality Press.
Praetor  217 18* 186- 811
Dougall .........................  114 Itt 112- 341
Hood ............ ........ ........ Ilf. 141 117-373
Feeble ........... ................1*4 118 114- fiS
Lock x............................   1» U9 139- 377

Total .............    1962
Garrisons.

Taylor................................... 147 144 146 417
...........................   86 M 8-rJ
Whyte .........................     *7 169 132 328
Norman ................................. 1M to 167- 316
Gardiner .......*................. 138 77 321

Totals ..............   .1826
In the Junior league the Silver Springs 

defeated the Volunteers by the following

Silver Springs. e
Crossman ...............................142 12J 123— 391
Moulton ................................  126 147 144- 417
Laure .....................................  Ml let 97- 286
H. Crowsn»sn —......................  79 125 135- 336

Totals .................................................... 14*
Volunteers.

T. Presean ......................  136 W 97- SIS
C. Johnson ............................   9* 119 84- m
O. Mliras ......................   »7 1» 113-316
M. Graf .......................   M 14*2 137-JM

Total ...................................... ...:---------raaa
The next match will be rolled to-night 

between the Toggery Shop and the Meters.

Demand Phoenix btout. Home pro
duct •

Y ou can do it by using the right kind of Pcfwder. Y our 
explosive should have a heaving end lifting effect, 
shattering the stumps just enough to break them up. 
Thousands of farmers in British Columbia have used 
all kinds of explosives for stump blasting. They have 
found that they can save money, time and labour by 
using ' ' ' J 'I

<@fSTUMPING POWDER
—made in Canada for 32 years. Prepared especially to 
meet Canadian conditions. Jt cracks, splits and heaves 
the stumps. At the same time it lifts and loosens the 
roots for easy handling. Because of its wider-spread 
force, it removes stumps more economically than pow
ders or dynamites that merely shatter and pulverize.

Free book is 
worth dollars

Our book “Better Firming with Giant 
Powder" contains 44 illustrations of the 
mo* effective methods of bluting. It ex
plains the money-eaving ways of loading, 

preparing and firing charge, etc. Get a copy free—it will live you 
dollan. Mail the coupon.
GIANT POWDER COMPANY OF CANADA Ltd. 

Vancouver B.G

. Free Book 
Coupon

CIAKT POWIW^CO. UU

M.I.M "t-UxteO 
n.mlte »-*«•" Un**"—If —-”tewhich I here marked Xi

D STUMP BLASTING 
u BOULDER BLASTING
□ ROAD MAKING
□ TREE BED BLASTING
□ DITCH BLASTING
P WWO-tiUAIUtVlNG '•
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TOLD BRE-OENERAL 
HE WAS NINETEEN

But That August Personage 
Detected Nearly Two 

Years Short

Under date of -the 10th of last month 
and written from Brainwhott camp to 
relative* in the city, Private Lyall 
Bland give* some -Interesting ex perl 
enees of his attempts' to escape' the 
eagle eye of tfie brigadier-general, 
whom he endeavored to impress with 
the Idea that he wàa older than the 
date of his birth would seem to Imply, 
Be speak.-, of hla delight at being able 
to share his Christmas pareel with an
other Victoria boy, Private E. L. Horn.

A Utile Fib.
His letter continues: "Many changes 

have been made since- leaving good old 
Victoria. We have sent four hundred 
and fifty I of our men to France and 
With the remainder of the . l7Snd liat- 

ir - talion we form the 24th Reserve Bat
talion. Lionel. Kirkpatrick stHl re
tains the command and he Is a prince. 
Any man Wlho is taken bafWW MW get» 

p. just treatm» nr. for be always looks at 
your trouble from both sides. I was 
chosen for a draft last Sunday and on 
Tuesday wa# on parade to be Inspected 
by the hrlgadleç-getieral. All went 
well until he asked.me my tige. I told 
hlm I was nineteen, and after beating 
round the bu»h for a little while he 
asked me when I was born. 1 was 
rather stunned and hesitated, where 
upniWhe told me to fall out as 1 was 
too young. After the Inspection he 
câme over to, me and asked me why 1 
told hlm 1 was nineteen when I was 
only just eighteen. jHTeplIed: ‘Blr, 
these hoys are ail my chums, 1 en
listed, came over and trained with 
thçm and now I want fu fight with 
them. And what Is more, sir, I do not 
want to go home without seeing the 
firing line? He said he could not allow 
me to go over. I then said. 'Well, sir. 
I want either to go to France or right 
home to Canada.*

Would Run Away to Fight.
The colonel told me afterwards he 

was pleased to have at least one who 
wanted to go over when he knew he

FIORTINBINAIR 
IS GREAT SPORT

Victorian Passes All Tests and 
Enjoys Work on Winged 

Mount

Another Victorian who will soon be 
helping to maintain that “marked 
ascendancy" In the air which was 
graphically described by Sir John French 
many months ago, Is Bub-Llcutenant 
Ikiuglae P. Colli», tlie only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. II. P. Collls., of Dunsmulr road, 
Ksquimnlt. In May, 1916, he Joined the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps and under 
went training at the central mobilisation 
camp at Vernon during the summer of 
1916, leaving for England with a draft tn 
August of that year. After a period at 
Bhomcltffe he was transferred to the 
Canadian Convalescent hospital at Bear
wood Park with the rank of corporal 
From then on until August of last year 
he was driving an ambulance, when he 
was gazett'd to the Royal FlyingCorpe. 
As Aitimonv of his popularity at Bear
wood he was present* d with a handsomely 
fitted dressing case and pipe on his final 
leave-taking to Join the air service.

Enjoy» Air Service.
In n letter recently received by his 

parents he gives n very Interesting ac
count of hi* studies, with two hundred 
other students, at Oxford, the first course 
of which he has now completed, since he 
state» that he Is at another flying school, 
tl«e nam * of which Is represented by a 
dash. He writes In part: ‘T have got 
through my examination O. K. and have 
now got a few days' leave, the first since 
leaving Victoria. Am now at —■— Flying 
School and I must say I quite enjoy It. 
So far I have been up three thousand 
feet, and really you notice very little dif
ferent^ between one thousand and three 
thousand feet except that objects look 
etqnller. I paseed over some cavalry the 
other day and they looked like toy homes, 
although It I» wonderful how faces show 
up so distinctly. landing* are by far 
the roost difficult part of the business. go 
far T have passed without so much as 
breaking n single wire and am now using 
a much faster machine and enjoy It very 
much.

Quickly at Home.
It la strange how quickly one gets per

fectly at home In the air. I now make 
turns which I used to think were very 
steep banks, finding them perfectly easy

Pte. Tom Watson, who was formerly e*-chief of the Victoria fire brigade, 
and now in the overseas draft of the Fbrester*. and his three soldier eons, nil of 
whom afe at the front. Reading from top left hand corner their names and 
regiments are: W. G. Watson. Motor Transport Driver: top right corner. Tom 
Watson, the father; bottom left. Driver T. M. Watson, of the let Artillery Brl 
gade; bottom right, Onr. J. A. Watson, 1st Artillery Brigade.

was too yeung. Hie draft has not yet 
gone and I have been up to see the 
brigadier twice to ask him If he ^fonld 
let me go but without succjss. He 
will spit allow it and has scotched royj-’ 
scheme to run away ta France with 
the boys—which I would havfc done— 
by taking me In the office as receiver 
of despatches My duty 1» light, een- 
■Istlng only of opening the despatches 
which conte In and stamping those 
which go out. I am unable through 
my ege to uphold the family name, 
but believe me a* noon a» I can find 
the chance away I go ovyr the Channel 
to do lt.H

PrivateuBlan<1 went away front Vic 
turiu with the 31th C. M. R.

PIPE BAND SOON
Overseas Company of 60th Gardons 

Now Nearly Fifty

So far about forty-five men have 
been recruited for the oversea* com
pany of the 60th fiordm Highlanders, 
and according to information gleaned 
from the recruiting headquarters on 
Government street the majority of that 
number ha vis been secured from out
side points Nanaimo and Courtenay 
have been the most fruitful ground for 
rnlistment* so far.

«’«plain William*, who Is In charge 
of the raising of the draft, states that 
beginning to-day a more systematic 
zampalgn In the city will be lnaugy 
rated, while the arrival of the uni
forms during the next few days will 
considerably add fe> the success of the 
campaign, since he believes that the 
lure of the kilt is as strong to-day as 
ever It was. It Is hoped that during 
the next week or two that It will be 
possible to form a pipe band, several 
pipers In Vancouver having signified 
their Intention of Joining the company 
•t an early date. Lieutenant Heath is 
conducting the recruiting matters at 
Nanaimo, that city acting as a central 
point Cor thé surrounding districts. .

and quite safe. The more you are up In 
the air the more you like It.

I have lkad my bomb dropping test and 
am glad to say I passed Ox K. That was 
cairled out, at an altitude of threw thous
and feet, and while It was very cold work 
It was extremely Interesting. . The' next 
course Is the rctol business for which we 
■re Intended, fighting In the air, and our 
practice Is to commence at once. Our 
Instructor In this part of the stu«$y says 
that It Is the most exciting sport there is. 
By the way, we fly on Sundays as we» 
as week-days, as It Is considered most 
important that every man be prepared 
for the front as quickly as possible.

Lt. Collie was born In England and 
came to Canada when he was but a year 
old. later returning to England for his 
«•duration at Horton Hall school In Bed
fordshire. He is well-known In Victoria, 
where he has many friends whq are ex
pecting him to distinguish himself In the 
branch of the service which he has

LODGE OFFICER WONDERS
Looks Upon Canada With Deepest Af

fection end Gratitude.

In a long letter to the executive of 
an up country lodge of the Knights of 
-Pythias commenting on the proud 
fact that the lodge In question had sent 
so many men to the front and that the 
last member to be honored left Canada 
a private and had returned from the 
battle front with the rank of Captain, 
the supreme chancellor of the order 
resident in the United States, states : 
"We look upon Canada with the 
deepest affection and gratitude for the 
wonderful service she has given to her 
mother country. Your love, loyalty, 
and faith In your country make me 
stand and Wonder why .men give so 
willingly and freely their beet man
hood for the defence and honor of their 
count ry”

The Kgight referred to In particular 
la Captain A. H. Lough ton, who went 
overseas with the 30th Battalion under 
the command of Colonel Hall of this
CÎt*, . .. -, - ' ^ .... ■ ■ - . .I... .......

Dr. Gilbert
Protects 
Hla Patient»
with an absolute ’10-year "make 
good" guarantee.

When a patient's work la 
completed, then thie guarantee 
Is Issued and It stands good for 
19 years of continuous and satis
factory sendee.

Of course, the very finest 
grade of dentistry produc'd in 
Western t’anada—"GILBERT'* 
STANDARD DENT! HTRY— 
really doesn't need such bark
ing. but Dr. Gilbert offer» this 
security In order to prove the 
efficiency and rehabtltty of hte 
wonderful servie».

Scientific Treatment- 
Painless Methods—
Lowest Face In B.HC.—
"Pay as You Can*1— 
Estimate» ami Examination* 

FREE. Open Evening*.

DR. GILGERT8 FAMOUS

“Natural” Teeth
On Our Double Suction 

Expreeeion Plates

$15 & $20
Dr. Gilbert’s
Males* Dsatel ferler*

130* D« rtf him! n c*. Tiles
Vancouver Offices:

207 Hastings W.

THREE SONS SERVING
Mrs. M. Ward, ef This. City. Gives Her 

Beys for the Empire.

The three sons of Mr*. M. Ward, who 
Is a resident of this city, are all serving 
their king In various capacities. Lance* 
OOTpOtml J. L Ward left the city with 
the Kith Battalion and l* now at the 
front with the 1st Pioneers. He Is 
tb?2htÿ ÿeümf'^SF’MpB1. MHwiBr Baa»r 
for a time In the city, and prior to 
Joining the army was employed In the 
bureau of Information at the provin
cial government. The eldest son, Lt. 
F. M. Ward. Is twenty-three years of 
age, and ha* been In the employ of the 
provincial government for the last six 
years In the treasury department and 
as prlvete secretary to the mini*ter of 
finance. He has been associated with 
the 60th Gordon Highlanders for the 
pant three years. Joining the ranks and 
subsequently advanced to lance-cor
poral and lieutenant respectively. He 
has, however, transferred from the 
Gordons to Join the Royal Flying 
Corps. For three years LL Ward was 
scout ma*t« r a local troop of Boy 
Scouts and was also honorary secre
tary of the Victoria Boy Scouts' Asso
ciation.

Warrant Officer Victor H. Ward, the 
second son, 1* 22 years of age and is at 
present chief wireless operator on H. 
M. C. 8. Hochelaga. He was educated 
In London and at the Greenwich Royal 
Naval School, serving with the Imperial 
navy as wffeleas operator on H. M l. 
King Edward VIL and H. M. 8. Her
cules respectively.

Mrs. Ward, who is a widow, and her 
three sons came to British «’olumbla 
from their home In Black heath, Lon
don, In 1910.

SGT. HICKES RETURNS
Lune TrwiMe *nd Bronchitis Couses 

Entire Lew ef Speech.

Ijeat Ing here with Warden’» Wor
rier. laat eprln*. Sereeent Raymond T. 
Hirkee arrived In Montreal on hie way 
home a few day» seo. While at the 
front he had the misfortune to con
tract tun* trouble and hronehitte, 
which has resulted In the entire loss 
of speech. Prior to the vûlbreak of 
war he was the manage/ 6f the Krult 
Orowera* Union of Nelson. P. C., and 
lie gave up hla position to do hie bit 
its warn as hostilities commenced.

VICTORIA BOY KILLED
Private Wm. T. Reid Wee a Transport 

Driver With 67th.

Advice* recently received by relative* 
In the city confirm the death In action 
of Private William T. Reid, who was a 
transport driver with the 67th Batte 1- 
lon, and went to the front with that 
unit. On the 24th of November last he 
was in charge of a pack train and 
when In an exposed position he was 
hit by a shell, death resulting aim w t 
Instantaneously. Held was a favorite 
In his company, and was well-known 
for his cheery dlepoiHtlon. He wsqi 
bom In Glasgow 28 year* ago, where 
his parents are residing at the present 
time. Before the outbreak of war He 
was employed on Capt. Watson’» place 
at Westholm.

Weller's Clearance 
SALE of FURNITURE

CONTINUES WITH UNABATED INTEREST
Many new and attractive bargains are being added daily to make room for constant arrivals of advance ship
ments. Our showrooms must be cleared of all single Suites and pieces to make room for the display of our 
immense stock. The following is a partial list of this week’s offerings. The stock is all high-grade—noth
ing old-fashioned or shopworn. The values offered would be hard to duplicate elsewhere.

SAVE MONEY ON 
A GOOD HEATER

A timely offering frem the 
Steve Department. Winter lerft 
aver yet. Better he este111 get 
one ef theee eplendid Heelers 
end be prepared for anything 
In the way ef weather that 
may come along. We have 
enly e few end eut they ge. 
Steve prisse hove advanced 
greatly—These regular prieee 
ere “before the war* prieee, 
ee the clearance offerings are/ 
doubly attractive.

airtight heaters

Mads of heavy sheet Iron with 
cast Iron base. top and door. 
Door opens In front. Nickel 
trimming*. A very service
able stove.
rçag. 111.00. To clear *7.00 
Reg $13.00 To clear *8.00 
lteg $16.00 To clear *10.00

AIRTIGHT HEATERS
Made of heavy sheer Iron wlfh 

coal Iron top. Door open» on 
top. Nicely trimmed In nickel. 
A very attractive stove.
Roe $13.60. To clear *0.00 
Reg. $18.00. To clear *10.50 

-Reg. $20 00. To clear *12.00
AIRTIGHT HEATERS 

Made of heavy sheet Iron with 
nickel trim. A good strong 
■love that will give eatlsfac- 
Uon. An unusually low price 
for such quality.
Itcg. 98.60 To clear *1.25 
Reg $8.60. To clear *6.25

Extra Special Values in 
High-Grade Kitchen Goods

The following list *hould interest the housekeeper who «klightg 
in high-grade kitchen utensil* and who i* interested in getting euch 
item* at a fraction of the price one ha* to pay these day*—in the

Grey Enamel Xunch Fails. Reg.
price. 76c. To clear............40<

Roast Fane. Assorted else*. Reg. 
pries. 86c, $1.86. $1.36. To

— clear ............ ..........25*
Frying Fens. Cast Iron. Reg. 68c 

an<l 68c. To clear .-.v.... .25*
Water Carriers. Painted tin. Reg.

$1.15. To clear .50*
Teapots. Heavy tin. Reg. 35c.

To clear .......................  15*
Sa ice pans. Stomped steel. Reg. 

price, $1.06. To clear .....60*
Saucepans. Stamped steel. Reg. 

price. $1.25. 2*o clear ......60*
Aluminum Coffee Feta. Reg. price,

$1.76. To clear ............. ,f... OO*
Aluminum Tea pete. Reg. price,

$2.06. To clear...................*1.00
Aluminum Teapots. Reg. price.

$2.50. To clear ................*1.00
French Ceffee Pete. Enameled. Reg. 

price, $1.60. To dear...... .60*
Meat Chopper*. Small size. Reg.

$1.75. To clear ....................*1.00
Meat Choppers. Medium size. Reg.

$2.66 To clegr ................... *1.50
Meat Chopper*. Irirge size. Reg. 

price. $3.00. To clear ....*1.75

regular way. Bead this list.
Enameled Dippere. Resr. price. S6c.

To clear at .............IS#
Enameled Saucepans. Reg. price.

30c. To clear ...........IS#
Enameled Teapots. Reg. prl«*e.

66c. To clear ...... .............Z5<

z The following are In White-Blue
Veined Enamel — the prettiest
enamel ware made. High-grade,

Enameled Colanders. Reg. price.
66c. To clear ........... ............60*

Enameled Freeerving Kettles. Reg.
80c. Tv clear ..... .........,.50 *

Enameled Preserving Kettles. Reg.
$1.00. *To clear .,.. .............eo*

Enameled Saucepan», covered. Reg.
$1.66. To dear .... ........ gl.OO

Enameled Di»hpene. Reg. price.
$1.76. To clear .... !*><•

Enameled Dlehpane. Rfl price,
$2 00. To clear ..... ........ $1.00

Enameled Tea Kettle». Rea- price.
ft 7&. To ninr . i ........ *1.50

Tin Saucepan». Reg. price, 36c.
To clear ........................ .............IS#

Tin Lunch Pail». Reg. price, 60c.
TO clear ................... ...........as#

ON THE BARGAIN 
TABLES

Many useful and orna
mental articles in Qlaaa and 
China are specially priced 
to clear. In ojlr China De
partment, tablea are set oat, 
each bearing articlea to be 
cleared at one priçe^aa.fol
lows : '
TABLE NO. 1— •

Any Article for.........
TABLE HO. 2—

Any Article for.... 10#
TABLE NO." 3—

Any Article for. ...15#
TABLE NO. 4—

Any Article for....25#
TABLE NO. 5—

Any Article for....35#
TABLE NO. ft—

Any Article for....50#
TABLE NO. 7—

Any Article for....75#
TABLE NO. 8—

Any Article for $1.00 
TABLE NO. »—

Any Article for $2.00
Many of these articles are 

worth several times the 
prices asked.

TYPICAL MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES
Increased coat of labor and materials ha* compelled manufacturer* to raine their price* on Furniture, yet here arc our original 

regular prices cut in many inâUnce* to half—making this clearance sale a doubly attractive money-saving opportunity. If you 
want to add a pieefrof furniture to your-parte*, you* dining room, your bedroom—in feet, any room—rhere a the way-we offer to 
awiiet. Bead the list, then eomc in and investigate. A_-

Dining Table, round extension, 
E*rly English finished oak. Reg. 
prive $65.06. To clear.. $36.50 

Dining Chairs, In oak. Burly Eng
lish finish. Reg. price $9 00. Te
clear .................................... *5.60

Dinner Wagon, fumed oak. Reg.
115.06. Tv clear..............*11.25

BwMet,-gurood «take - Re*. $46 w. To 
clear at ,, r,........,.. *35.00

China Cabinet, In oak. Early Eng
lish finish. Reg. price $45 08. To
dear..................  *28.76

Book Case, oak, in Early English 
finish. Keg. price $32.00. To clear
at ...................................... *22.50

Early English 
ce $26.00. To 

• 17.50
Settee, In oak, fumed finish. Imita

tion leather seat. Reg. $17.50. To
clear...............................  *13.15

Settee, In «*k, fumed finish. Imita
tion leather seat. To clear at 
only ................-.................*13.50

Settee, In Early Bngttah onlr, with 
Spanish leather cushions. Reg. 
price $$6 06. Clearance sale at 
tmly .................. *67.50

White Enamel Deeeer, with bevel
plate mirror; neat sniff ■pleasing
design ; $18 00, fur.........110.50
$18 00. for ............... *11.76

Dreeeer. In blrdeeye maple Reg.
price $50.00 To clear.. * $0.00 

Dreaaer, in blrdseye maple Reg.
price $42 50. To clear. . *34.00 

Dreaaer. In blrdseye ‘ màple.'^Tteg." ' 
price $40 00. To clear . *32.00 

Dreeeer, mahogany, bevel plate 
mirror. Reg $67.66. To clear at
only ...»........................... *45.00

Dreaaer, mahogany finish, beyel 
plate mirror. Reg. $30 00. To
clear ................................  *17.60

Dreeeer. eattn walnut, bevel plate 
mirror. Reg. $$6.00. To clear 
at ...................   *22.50

Dreeeer». In Fairly English finish. 
Reg price III 15. Clearance eole
at .......................................  *7.*5

Chiffonier, in blrdseye maple. Reg.
price $37.56. To clear at *30.00 

Chiffonier, Early Engl le h finish. 
Reg price $11.16. Clearance sale

Wardrobe, Early English ^finish. 
Reg price $8.66. Clearance sale 
at ....................   *5.76

Wardrobe, Early English finish. 
Reg -price $10 00 Clearance sale
at ........................ ... *6.25

Braaa Bed, In three-quarter or 
double sise. Reg. price $10 00 To

'clear ................................ *22.60
Card Table, with 4 Chaire .to 

match. Oak. Early English fln-
HU. ' Hite ~f66Bt:r WlKa **

..rrrrrrrï................  *39.50
Morris Chair, In Early English oak, 

with Spanish leather cushions. - 
Reg price $66.00. Clearance mtle
et .......................   *32.00

Arm Chair, In Early English oak. 
with Spanish leather cushions, 
lteg price $42.60. Clearance sole
et ...................................... *25.00

Arm Chair, Imported eample. Canto 
seal ami back: cathedral flnlali. 
Reg. price $50 00. To clear at
only ...............................  *26.00

Arm Chair, mahogany finished 
frame, with rush seat; Imported. 
Reg. price $35 06. To clear at
only .................................. *14.75

Arm Chair, oak In fumed finish, 
upholstered lit genuine Spanish 
leather. Reg. price $20.90. To 
near....................................*15.75

Arm Chair, oak In fumed finish, 
upholstered In Spanish leather. 
Reg price $30 00 To clear at
only ...............   *22.60

Arm Chair, oak frame, fumed fin
ish. Imitation leather neat. Reg.
$10 00 To clear.................. *7.76

Rocker, oak frame, fumed flnlah,
-^âadttiztoa - leather, .scat- - Beg.

$15.00. To. clear............... 47,71 '
Rocker, owk frame, fumed finish, 

tm it ut to it leather seat. Reg.
$16.00 To clear...------ *11.76

Rocker, oak In fumed finish, up
holstered In genuine Hpanixh 
leather. Reg. price $20.00. To
elear.................................. *16.75

Hell Chair, Imported «ample, cathe
dral finish: cane seat and bock. 
Reg price $36.00. To clear at 
only .................................. *17.60

Dining Table, 6 ft. extension. In 
oak. Reg price $22,56. Clear
ance sale . ......................*14.50

Dining Table, 8 ft. extension, 
fumed finish, oak. Reg. $25.60.
Clearance sale ........... *17.00

Dining Table, round, pedestal ex
tension table, in fumed oak. Reg. 
price $40.60. To dear. : *32.00

•ry
finish. Keg. price

Specials for the 
Diningroom

Jacobean Buffet In fumed oak, smart and up-
to-date; $85 00; for .................................*42.60

Many Mher deetgns 1» fumed eek, goWerr oak; 
Early English and mahogany, at eale prieee
ranging from *44.00 to..............  *28.60

S Only Chine Ceblnete In golden on* or Early 
Knfpish flnlah. Bale prices, *12.76, *19.00
end ............................................................  *10.76

4 Only Dining Tables, In fumed, golden or Early 
English oak, extending to • or $ feet. Bale
prices, *14.60 to............................ . *21.50

1 Only Sets Dining Room Chairs, hi fumed, 
gulden or Early English oak. Bet consists of 
5 Side and 1 Arm Chairs. Bale prices, per set, 
*26.50. *27.60 and ......................*31.50

Fumed Oak Living- 
room Furniture
Solid oak frames, comfortable shapes, up

holstered scute
Arm Chair. Price $9.56. For, each,.
Arm Chelr. Price $8.60. For. each...
Arm Chelr. Price $10.66. For, each...
Settee. Price $17.66. For. each........
Solid Early English Oek Chair end Rocker, up

holstered In leather. Price $12.66. For. each,
only ........................................................... *7.60

Early English Oek Library Table, haadeome and
» substantial Price $26 66. For................*17.50
Gdlden Oak Couch, covered In velour. Price

$12 68 For .......................................*7.75
Stuffed Over E»ey Chaire, in cretonne or tup-

estry; $26.06 For............... -............... *12.60
Sleepy Hollow Eaey Chaire: $16.08. For, each, 

only ................................................... »... *10.80

Specials for the 
Bedroom

An opportunity to furnish a bedroom nicely 
at a very small outlay.
The Fountain of Comfort: Double Woven Wire 

Spring, a reliable and substantial character, 
to fit a elngle. three-quarter or full-alzed bed,
for the email sum of........... .....................*1.95

Soft, Thick Pure Felt Tep Mattress to fit double
bed for ........................................................  *7.86

Child's Crib, 1 ft. 8 In. x 4 ft. 8 In., with pure felt 
mattreee to fit; very strong and nice looking, 
with eliding side and continuous poets. To
clear ............................................................  *8.86

flPAflfl beds
A number of Handsome Brass Bede, slightly 

marked, at the following low prices to effect a 
complete clearance. In aplte of the fact of a 68 
per cent, advance In price we are cutting the 
old price wey down In order to clean up this 
■hlprnent.

. price $30 00. To clear I
* Ft $17.60. r ■Single Biss—Ttcg. price | . To clearr|4S:lS

00. To clearqjiTgj
_ I__ Bag. . . ..

Three-quarter Rise—Reg price $38 6
et ........................................................ ...............

Three-quarter Blxe—Reg. price $50.00. To clear
at .............................   *82.6*

Double tilse -Reg. price $90 88. To cleur at
ogly ........................................................... *20.00

WHITE ENAMEL BEDS
Two «mly, special numbers In While Enamel 

Beds, with braaa trimming.
One la white enamel Iron, with braes knobs,

$4.76, for .......................................................*3.65
The other Is white enamel Iron with bra** rods,

$6.68, for ....................................................... *6.75
The present advance on Iron Beds 1» from 

36 to 90 per cent., bo that theee beds are a 
great bargain.

Dinner Sets at Most 
Attractive Prices

Dinner Let. aemI-porcelain, 135 pieces. In green 
and gilt decoration. Reg. price $30.00. Clear
ance gale ...................... ...............*16.50 m

Dinner Set, semi-porcelain, 122 pieces. In green 
and gilt decoration. Reg. price. $32 50. Clear
ance sale ........................ ......................... *18.00

Dinner Set, China, 106 piece», in grey, floral 
border and gilt edge. Reg. price $86.68. Clear
ance sale ......................... .........TTTTT.v* i*.**

Dinner Set, Chinn, 105 pieces. In beautiful floral 
and gilt bonier. Keig. price, $70 08. «’leer- 
ante «ale  ....................................... «.. *45.00

Easy Running 
Go-Carts

Two extra epccial offering* in Qo- 
( arts. These are the famous “Palace” 
brand and good enough and stylish 
enough for “the finest baby in the 
world”—for your baby.

These are the collapsible kind. 
Strong and rigid when in use and easily 
closed if you desire. Attractive de
sign* and finely fini*hed. Pauta*ote 
covered top. Roomy body. Large rub
ber-tired wheel*. "
Reg. price $13.50. To elear 810.50 
Reg. price $16.50. To clear $13.00

LACE CURTAINS AT HALF AND LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Owing to the inclement state of the weather during the past few day*, a large number of our patron* were unable to 

participate in our Lace Curtain Sale. In order to give everyone an opportunity we have put them on eale during thi* week 
at h«lf end les* than half the usual price*. Every Curtain offered in this sale ia of the highest quality—the beat that money 
can buy. #

-----------------1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

Watch tho Windows 
for

Spacial Offerings

WeilerBros.,Ltd.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS „

Visit the Bargain 
Tables, from 

6c to ».00

LL

IL. 1
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Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

AM cultivated, rood soil, close to 
Cloverd&ie Avenue, within 2-itille 
circle. Over 500 feet trackage 
on V. 4k 8. Ry. Property Is sub
divided. Will sell portion if de

sired. .Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

See us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bide . <40 Fort Sc.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
•» er Near-by This Municipal!!*

Btskted persons knowing of w I 
addressee will confer a favor !.. 
eammunlcaiios ibe same to aa >

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers mi

^HrK Books end Magazines 
BLIND

STS Dele ware Avt 
TORONTO

Sirforia 
SailgQThttf^

NEW SCHOONER GETS 
HIGH CHARTEEt RATE

Margaret Haney Reported 
Fixed at 215 Shillings for 

Trip to India

The British five-mast 6 auxiliary 
schooner Margaret Haney has been 
chartered by the Canadian Trading 
Company for a voyage from British 
Columbia to Bombay or Calcutta at a 
rate of freight of about 215 shillings. 
It Is understood that the vessel will be 
completed and ready for commission 
in about a month, when she will be 
placed on berth. The sister vessel 
Laurel Whalen, now well advanced, 
has been taken by the same concern 
for a voyage to South Africa, but her 
charter rate is riot available.

Among other recent charters is the 
French barque General de Negrier. 
which has been fixed to c^rry barley 
from San Francisco at 155 shillings 
per too. option of London or Ipswich, 
at 160 shillings, the highest rate ever 
paid for a sailer hi that direction.

The new Norwegian motorshlp 
George Washington has been laid on 
the berth to Copenhagen .and Chrls,- 
tlaala by the "Norway Pacific idnq, 
being rapidly engaged at from $40 to 
$45 per ton.

Time charter rates have advanced. 
The Talbot, chartered about a month 
ago by Furness. Withy Sc Co., for one 
year at 15 shillings, has been relet by 
that concern to Andrew Weir A Co., 
at shillings, a n**at little’'profit of 
practically $100.000. The Henrik Isben 
h is been chartered ’by London inter- 
••HL NHW) nn.i ré-Mhffÿ in Jesmn 
for 12 months, at $15.500 monthly. This 
means that she gets better than 40 
shillings per ton on her deadweight.

For the Orient. Andrew WVif A Co., 
a* charterers, chartered the steamer 
Cnpto, to Comyn, Ma< kail * Co, for 
lumber from the Columbia river to 
Bombay at 306 shillings per thousand 
feet. The Robert I>ollar Company has 
chartered the San no Maru, delivery 
and redeliver?- in Japan, for one round 
trims-Pacific trip.

Tne British steamer Twickenham has 
he n- chartered by the Vnited States 
government to carry con! from Norfolk 
to San Francisco at $7 fx) per ton.

For Australia, two schooners have 
rceentlN ».. . ;i , i. .rterwl at I.'O ah.Mings 
to Sydney or New Zealand port, ami 
13T shillings to Melbourne. Adelaide or 
Port Pfiie. *4
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TERMINATES LONG PASSAGE

.I-Ü'

N. Y. K. LINER 8HIDZUOKA MARU

FOURTH KEEL WILL 
BE LAID TO-MORROW

Building Ways Vacated by 
Margaret Haney Being Pre

pared for Its Reception

Prince John Reached Vancou 
• ver Last Night and is Now 

Discharging Ballast

WIRELESS REPORTS

41;

36.4»; 43; 

rain; calm;

WORK
_ for the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

An Kngltelinian. Irishman and Scots- 
in «n eft • Weftl Into a totei to de .de 
v ho could see the farthest through s 
V lescope. The Englishman, who lookeq 
first, declared he could sea the minute 
band >n a cluck four or flv-r miles ..sway, 
"I can *—» tlie minute hand of tlie same 
clock movtng." said the Scotsman Pat 
aiuo«i m amusement listening to his com
rade* When he looked througit tie- tele. 
•Mope was seen to smite. "Faith," he 
eiid. "If I don't set, the same clock 
striking."

February 5. « a.m. '
INiinr Grey- FOgr Calm. 30.30; 

thick seaward.
Capo Laxo-Overcast; calm; 30.42 

142. ms smooth.
Pachena —Cloudy ; calm 

light swell.
Kate van —- Drizxling 

30.11 ; 38: sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Clear; cairn; 30.OS; 37; 

sea smooth. Passed out. str Venture, 
12v-30 a.nv,^sout hbbUMyl,, , ^ ____

Triangle-" Fug; H. _|£ --ie.M; 41 
h- iV\ swell. *:» 'ke sir Princes* Mai 
quinta 7.45 a.m.. ..ff Ivor? Island 8 a. 
m., southbound.

Head Tree Point -Overcast; calm; 
30.15; 12; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert — Overcast ; calm; 
30.18; 40; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Png; calm; J> 40;
■rimin' seaward; » ■ ■ -

Ca|»e Là so-Overcast; calm: 30 hi; 42; 
eea smooth. Spoke str Venture. 0.10 
» m,. off I'ampixdl rivçr. eouthlvMtnd

Pachena—Cloud> ; 8.. light; *t 44; 51; 
light swell.

Fete van -Overcast ; ca4m; ju 1 
sea rough.

Alert Bay—Overcast; cOlm: $•> 1»; 11 
sia smooth. Pas«cd ouf. str Princess 
Beatrice. 9.30 a in., soul" lenind.

Triangle- Fog; S. K.; 30 38; it; light 
«Well. 8 pok»* atr Admiral Wat.«on, 
11.10 a.m., off Kelp point, Fitx'iugh 
sound. northlMiuml.

I>cad Tree Point—Pain; 8. K.; 3f».23; 
36; sea moderate..___ ;___^___ _ZZ:'.

tkedk Bay -r.T-i(}.!>'; ». nr; rs nt -rer 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert Cloudy; 8. K.; .3»».25; 
40; t -mi.,••it p is-.‘.| not. str i•heli h 
*fn. 8.15 a.m,. northbound; polie etr 
Prince Albert', 11 15 am., due Prince 
Rupert -noun, southbound.

MOTOR8HIP CHARTERED.

The motorwtitp Himttno, now under 
construction at Grays Harbor. h,a* been 
chartered by Hind, Rolph A to
carry lumber from the North Pacific to 
the Atlantic seaboard.

49;

42;

The laying of the fourth keel at the 
shipyards of the Cameron Genm Mills 
Shipbuilders, Ltd., will take place to
morrow mornlrfg. according to an 
noun<*emeut made to-day. The keel 
Will be laid on the building ways re
cently vacated hy the schooner Mar
garet Haney, which whs successfully 
launched on. Suturd ty. TA-day n force 
of men are en*age«l in preparing the 
ways for the fNNN ptimi ,,f Hi,- f.-urth
keel.

The energy of the plant I* now !*elng 
concentrated on the Laurel Whal n. the 
construction »f which is well advanced 

the adjoining ttertli, and it i* an 
ti< ipatrd that this N .fisel w ill Ik* put 
Inti, the water w.thin the next two 
months. V *

In eviebrathm of the launching of the 
M.SirEOI^l. Hane>'_ _ jLhe builder» “enter
tained the men engaged at the plant 
at a smoker and concert at the Fugle** 
hall Saturday night An enjoyable 
time wan spent. toAsts being drunk 
a ml short speeches made by members 
of the management, ««ml the staff of 
cm ploy ee*.

Manager W S TVyier opened the 
smoke.- with » few well-chosen, re
marks, complimenting tlje men on the 
service rendered since the shipyard was 
opened. R. M. Wolvin, president of the 
Canada West 0-..t*t Navigation C«oà- 
pan y ; H._ W. Brown and J. M. Price, 
pr» aident of the Cameron Oen«*a Mill* 
Shipbuilders, also expressed apprecia
tion qf the efforts put forward by the 
employees.

The feature -»f the smoker was â 
three-round taxing bout between J. 
Mot fait, boss painter, and W. Jalues. 
chief engineer. E W Tribe being the 
third man fn t| .- SifUgred circle

The championship of the shipyard I» 
still In doubt. Hfc refer.ee declaring the 
contest a draw at the end of ttre third- 
round.

WAS CONVOYED DOWN 
BY STEAMER SALVOR

t’vmoyed by the salvage steamer 
Salvor, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamer Prince John, Capt. A. M. Da
vies, reached Vancouver last night 
from the North and is-now moored at 
the D T P* dock at the mainland port 
discharging rail ballast preparatory to 
being, hauled out- for repair*. About 
fifteen plates were damaged when the 
steamer grounded at Rocky Point, 
Wrangell Narrows, on January 26. and 
there la also some damage to the en 
glues, and frames. Temporary repairs 
were effected by diVer* from the Sal 
vor alter the salvage expedition 
reached" the vessel, and she was able 
I.» com* South under her own gTTSIS

The IN nice John succeeded in get 
ting off Rocky Point before the arri 
va I of j the 6a I Vor, and CapL. tiavlea 
beached her at Finger Point, where 
she was pumped out by the tug Pio
neer. She was then put afloat again 
and fftiid up at the is barf of th-- 
ed cann ry at Tonka. Alaska, a few 
miles distant from Petersburg. It was 
at iJeception Point whffs the salvor 
got alongside and effected temporary 
repairs. Capt. C. II. Nicholson, man 
ager of G.T.P. coast steamships, who 
went Not th on the Salvor, left her at 
Prince Rupert and came South on the 
steamer Prince Georg*6.

While the Prince John is off the run 
the steamer Prince Albert will main
tain the service between Prince Rupert 
and Skagway.

It ta expected that the Prince John 
will l*e out of commission for at least 
a month. It has not yet been decided 
whether the repairs will lie carried out 
*4 Vancou verier Eaqi/ùlttaJ*. v,.

INSTALLED AT NELSON
i -------

Capt. -Deuglae Brown Takes Up Hit 
New Duties Ashore.

Capt. Douglas llnwrn, fivntieriy mas
ter of the steamer Pi-hires* Mary and 
other vessels of the B. C. Coast Service.

ho was appointc<l to succeed the late 
Capt. J. C. Gore as superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Kootenay lake and river 
serrlee, has taken up his new duties 
at Nelson.

Capt Brown wen» to sea earli in life, 
mrmr hi* apprenticeship r*n deep sea 
sailing vessels plying out of British 
ports. For the past 27 years he made 
his home at Victoria and has been en
gaged In the C. P. R. coastwise service 
since 1*87. -Immediately preceding his 
appointment to hi* present berth he 
was master of the Princess Adelaide.

■Mr- Brown and their two daughters 
will shortly Join the captain at Nelson.

Arrivals and Departures -
COASTWISE SERVICES

For Vancouver
Bt Miff1 Princess victoria leaves dafiV

at 1 p. m., and steamer Piinvcis Mary 
nr Alice dajly at 11.45 p. m.

?> -un r Prie» tb^orge I <■ •* Mondays.
From Vancouver

Btvam-r Prli<cess Adelald- arrivée dally 
at 8 p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
o- Alice at 8.» a. in.

For San Francisco.
Ft n«ni*r Prenldent. Feb. 9.

From San Francisco
Kt -amer Governor. Feb. 12.

For Seattle
8iearner Princess Adelaide leave* dally

at 4 1
6te unci Prince G* orge leaves Sundays,

From Seattle
Steamer Princess Victoria arrive» dally 
at 1 j*. m.

For Port Angeles
8t-*amer Sol Due leav** daily except 

i iv at 11.3» a m.
From Port Angeles

ftt earner Hot Ihre arrives dally except
luiittsv at $ a. hi.

For Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prlno- Get,,** Mondays. 1» a.

From Prince Rupert
Sl " P« -n- ■ '• mS'il,,i: •« i

For Come*
St-*anv*r Charmer | ares every Tuesday

From Comox
Rtcam-T Charmer arrive* every Sunday.

For Skogway
St uin r Pi’ln- tt* S.,phla, Feb. ». #

From Skagway
8if-arn«T Prim e** 5*uphla. Feb. S.

For Holborg
Steam'«r Tees buix-s on l*t and 20th of 

each month. 1 '
From Hoibofg

Steamer fees * ive* on 7th ami 27th of 
ca. h month

For CJayoquot
Steanv r Tee# h-nve»'-:Ttm - t»ttT uf each 

month. .
From Clayoquet

Htearher Tees arrives on lath of each 
month.

C. P. R. OFFICIAL DEAD
J. G. Taylor, General Superintendent 

for Saskatchewan Division, 
Pastes Away.

v ■ Jan s isk Peb .1 Q Tajr- 
|oi general <u perlntenden t ,.r the 
C*. P I: f>r Saskatchewan here fn-in 
mr t.1 1916. died *t tl\o home .,f ms 
ton Herbert, at Edmonton, on Sun- 
fin y at the age of 55 years, after a hmg 
iliness from Bright*.* disease The de 
ceased was one of the best known hill 
way men In the west. He was forced 
Agugive ui Ills wut’U early last year be 
caiug- <>f 111 health and although he 
went to Csllforulii for a time never re- 
c*»vered his fslllng Tieslth.

HANNINGTON COURT
IS AGAIN AFLOAT

Norfolk. Vra.. Feb 5. —The British 
steamer Hanningt-m <N>urf; which went 
nshore off Cape Henry Saturday night 
wa> floated yesterday and pr« • -cedewl 
baek tt. port.

TOOK BUNKERS AT COMOX.

The Blue Funnel liner Protcsiinus, 
Capt Braithwaite, was at Com ox on 
Saturday loading bunkers. 8h<* pro
ceeded to the coaling port after com
pleting the discharge of her Inward 
cargo at Vancouver and will later load 
on Puget Bound for the return trip to 
the Far Fast.

MADE FAST PASSAGE

Completing a fast nin-of twelve days 
from Hilo, -Hawnliai» islands, the ship 
Abner Coburn has n/rlved on Puget

The Cohum had « xceptlonally favor
able slants of w4n,<1 all the way and 
traveled the greater i>art of the time at 
steamer speed. The Coburn I» -mo of 
the Alaska cannery ships and will be 
overhauled In readiness for the ernnlng

STEAMER WAS ASHORE 
ON DIMNESS SPIT

Sol Due Lost Teo Hours but 
Was Floated Without 

Damage

After being ashore for ten hours on 
Diing<-ne*s «pit. the American stoamer 
c t I» • . Capt. Caru r, of the Puget 
Bound Navigation Company’s fleet, ar 
lived In port this morning on sehwlule 
frtHii Port Townsend. The Boi Due 
vent aground while laaining for her 
wharf at Dungene** In a dense fog at 
3 P. m. yesterday and she remained 
fast until 1 o'clock this morning, when 
she floated without damage.

The accident occurred while the 
eel was on her regular trip 1 mi ween 
Beattie iyid Port Angeles, the call at 
Victoria qti Sunday being eliminated 
from her itinerary. Hhe pile* to this 
port *ix days of the week but on Hun 
day *he makes 1 round tHp between 
Beattie and Port Angeles. The fog 
shut lown suddenly yesterday after.

m the vessel -touched on the
sandsnit hs she was entering Dunge 
new*. She .test h\ lightly and floated 
w ith .the aaelstam e of the rls’ng Jlde. 
She then proceeded to Port Townsend 
and from th© latter port came on to 
Victoria this morning.

Hhe left again at 11,30 a.m. on the 
ret un. trip to Beattie. R w aw sImhiI a 
year eg, that the 8o| Due groUri«led In 
the - e vicinity.

WATSON STEAMS NORTH .
Admiral Steamer Making First Trip 

Since Being Wrecked.

On her first voyage since repairing 
the damage sustained by striking on 
Fish Bay reef, southwestern Alaska, 
January 5 last, the Pacific Steamship 
Company*!» steamer Admiral Watfton 
left Seattle on Saturday night with 
freight and passeng* r* for southeastern 
and southwestern Alaska ports. The 
steamer carried shipments of cannery 

< qulphv ut f<»r th"» < 'aaoo 
Pass Parking Company's plant at Hhep- 
Uerd's Point, and for the Idhby, Mc
Neill & Libby cannery at Yakutat Re
pairs were made to the Admiral \Vat- 
son aLAhe yards of the Beattie Con
struction & Dry dock Co.

0RMIST0N IS DUE
Harrison Freighter is Three Days Out 

From 'Frisco T»-night.

Unless she Is delayed by. the heavy 
fog outside, the British steamer Ornil- 
ston. Capt. McKIllop, of the Harrison 
Direct line, should put In an appear
ance at this port to-night with gen
eral cargo from the United Kingdom. 
The Oriuiston left Han Francisco on 
Friday night, three day* being allow
ed for the run up the coast.

HEAVY FOG HELD 
SHIDZUOKA BACK

Big Japanese Liner Was Navi
gated 12 Days by Dead 

Reckoning

Terminating th© longest voyage she 
ha* eveynade between Sapan and this 
const, nte Japanese liner Bhldxuoka 
M iru,-of the Nippon Yuseit Kaisha, 
berthed at the outer docks at 11 o'«.Hock 
this morning, 18 days out from Yoko
hama. For twelve days the liner eft 
countered head winds, heavy rains and 
dcn*e fogs, which prevented the whip 
from making her accustomed speed, 
putting her back at least three «lay*.

*‘ît was the thickest weather I have 
experienced during the period I have 
been on the Pacific run,*' said Capt. 
Noma, ipaster of I he liner. “For 

r.twelve whole day* we were unable to 
tokc any sights, but made a good land 
fall by (lead reckoning, picked up Cape 
Beale about 16 mile* off.'*

The SbUlxuoka Maru was off the en 
trance to the strait* at-3 o'clock ye* 
terdny morning anil steamed slowly 
around outside to await the lifting off 
th* mist. -She passai in about 3 p. m. 
and succeeded In reaching William 
He-td at 7 o'clock last night. Dr. Run 
die Nelson, quarantine officer, board 
*d her this morning from the tender 
M idge aa she was <»n her way up from 
the station.

Getting away from Yokohama on 
schedule, < 'apt. Noma, with th* wind 
favorable, expected to make a smart 
passage*and was under the Impression 
th.it he wouhl bring Ills ship to port a 
day ahead of time. Hi* calculations 
went astray two days before crossing 
the meridian when the wind suddenly 
shifted around t«* «-asterly. From that 
time on head seas were the order and 
the dense fog made navigation all the 
more difficult. Capt. ^oma spent many 
hour» on the bridge nursing his vessel 
along under the adverse weather con 
dl»ions. being almost played out when 
the ship reached quarantine. A good 
night'* rest, however, set him right 
and he was In Ills usual genial m«*»d 
following the docking of the vessel this 
forenoon. —

The Shtdxuoka brought In 14 saloon 
passengers and Î17 In the steerage, the 
latter Including 68 Russians. Twelve 
of the steerage passengers came ashore 
her-1 and are being detained for ex-
IBtafttkNi Among the BoMsOfahoi
p-tssengern were T. 8. Hose. Mrs. K.
M. Hayes, Mrs. H A. Raider, J. W. 
Ruegg. Mr*. B. Woligel. Miss It. Woll- 
gel Mi** 8. Woflwl a ihI Mrs. T.
Ak SMB» an«l two children. Mrs 
AluunatMU Is the wife of the Japanese 
consul at Portland who was at the 
wharf to meet his family.

Tb»;.Rn«f carried a total cargo of 
513 tone. While here she Ui discharg

ing $76, tons, made up of 18.066 bag*- «*# 
rli e ami beans, 1,1*9 'boxes of oranges, 

bags rtf peanuts. 446 cases of toys, 
curio* and porcelain. 131 hales of hide*.

.0*1 tubs of soy and nilso, 160 bale* of 
pressed cotton and WW packages of 
general merchandise The through 
cargo of 2,637 ton* include^ 1,711 bales 
**t rft*r -ilk TV liwr *111 prnnplHw 
discharging here about 7 p. m . and Hr 
the event of the we;ith<-r being rlenr 
she will leave for Seattle, otherwise 
»h*» will remain alongside until to-mor
row uiorulng.

FOR STANDARD OIL CO.

Eagle is Fineet American Cargo Ves
sel Launched for This Cencsrn.

Th« first American cargo vessel ever 
built fpr the Standard Oil Co. took 
the water at the Union Iron Works, 
Han Francisco, on February 2, wvhen 
the steamer Eagle was launched. The 
vessel will have a capacity of 250.000 
cases of oil and la a aister of another 
of the same tple building at the same 
plant. Hhe la 410 feet long. SO feet beam, 

feet tleep to the shelter deck anil 
111 have a speed of 11 knots.

WASHTENAW DEPARTS.

After discharging fuel oil at- Esqui
ntait the tanker Washtenaw, passed 
out yeste rday bound for the Golden 
Gate Tlie tank steamer linperoyal

ESQUIMALT AND 
NANAIMO 

RAILWAY GO.
Victoria-Nanaimo, daily at » a nv and 3.30 p. m 
Nanaimo-Victoria, daily at 8.30 a. m and 2.86 p. m.
Victoria-Port A Ibe ml, Monday, Wednesday. Friday, at 9 a. m. ^ 
P*»rt AI berni-Victoria, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, at 11 a. m. 
Vlctorla-CoihBenay, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, at » a. m.

. Courtenay-Victoria, Monday, Wednesday. Friday, at 11.35 a m. 
l^ke Cowlchan Branch, every Wednesday and Saturday, from Vic

toria at » a. m.; from Lake Cowlchan at 3 p. m.
*’or fates and further apply to 

. . L. D. CHETHAM, District Passenger Agent
Phone 174. H02 Government Street.

Canadian Northern Railway

TMISCIITIIEITAL 
IEAVES VANCOUVER

*M A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 9.00 A.M.
■CKNIO noiTTB BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
I.INa TO ROMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
AllVIPMBNT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOI'RIST 

8LEKPKII»; DININO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVI»

RN

T:W p m. L-«t.............. .VANCOUVER................ Arrlre a m. II «
** pm. AitIt»............ ..Chilliwack..................Arrlv. a m. «.If

H W p.m. Arrive........... .'.....Hope...................... Leave a.m 7.W
be obtain e<l from any Canadian Northern A,-nt

Phone «169
Full perttcrilars may

]Clty Ticket Office. 
GREEN A BURDICK BROS Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts.

BARQUENTINE PUAKO 
MAKES EAST PASSAGE

our-Masted SaHer irv Royal 
Roads After Globe-Cir

cling Trip

One hundred and tfchNP days but from 
Durbeui, South Africa, tile f-.»ur-tiu4*ted 
Imrquentlne Puako, Capt. Petersen, ar
rived In the Royal" Roa«t» this morning 
In tow of the I*uget Bound Tugboat 
'oiiipany'* tug Richard Holyok.. Tlie 

Puako was picked up by the Richard j 
Holyoke yewtt-rday afternoon off Cajx* | 
Flattery and took her in tow for this 1 
port. The Puako le to load at Genoa.. 
Bay for South Africa and after dis-V 
charging her ballast will be towed to 1 
the up-island lumlw-r port.

Since leaving here last May, with a j 
cargo of lumber shipped at Genoa Bay. 
the Puako ha* be* n completely round |

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
OP B. 0., LTD.

Sailings to Nortnern b7~cV Ports: 
8.8. “CAMOSUM*’ leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at » p. m . for ramp- 
bell River. Alert Bay. Port iWdy 
Rhusharti* Bay. Namu. Bella Bella. 
8urf Inlet. Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls 
md Bella Cools."

9 9. "VENTVRR" leaves Vsncou- 
vei- every Friday at » p m for 
PIU NCR RtTPKRT and AN VOX 
calling at Cimpheii River. Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella, 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port gimpSow. Naas River 
and Any ox. „

GEO McGREGOR. Agent.
1WS Government 81 Phone 1P?3

the world. Hhe sailed from Genoa Bay 
May 27. and after taking on store* here 
put to sea for South Africa by way of 
Gap»- -Hoes* < -ühe wa». bound fur. -Dur- J. 
ban, and succeeded in beating the bar- 
quentini Hawaii, Capt. Wlkander. 
which left here May •$ with a cargo of 
lumber loaded at Chemalnua for Lour- 
enco Marques.

The latter vessel mad? good time un
til she reached t ’ape Horn, when *he 
got stalled In an Icefield. This unfor
tunate 'MM-urrence assisted the Puako 
to overhauling ami |»***ing lf*r

After discharging his lumber cargo 
at Durban. Capt. Petersen set out for 
the return trip, navigating his cruft

DAY STEAMER TO 
^ SEATTLE 

— the

S.S. “Sol Dub”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.1» a. m„ for Port 
Angeles, Dungenesa, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and geattie. 
arriving Beattl • 8 30 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria ».(*) a. m.
^ Secure information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Ag»nt 
12M Government St. Phone 456.

Sir Henry Dalslel, who has purchased
_ t[iiiii esi m-<. ___ the Pall Mali Gasette of London, is a
across the southern Indian Ocean, to ; *°°<l '«‘xanipl»» of the restraining Influ- 
the aouth'anl of Auatralla, an.1 then I vnee of wealth *»n a man of socialistic 
setting a course acroaa the Pacific fr«m j t> nden«'les. Iialslel has all Ills life been 
the Antipodes. Melbourne waa passed , d newspaper man. and a* owner of Itey- 
«« day. «... awl the Hawaiian I.tan.l. w„kl). ,r,„ .xpon.„t ot
were left behind 12 days since. The 
average pns*uge from Australia la 66 
days. The Ihiako met with favorable 
winds throughout the passage and at 
times scudded along under bellying sail 
at steamship speed. Capt. Petersen 
says he never sighted a vessel, either 
sail or steam, during the entire passage.

The TésIëiF" mail fn village " was
actually running, and running hard. On. 
on he ran. uritil^-**rash—he landed plump 
mto the portly vicar. “What—what Is 

passerl out on Saturday hound from [the matter?" gasped tlie reverend gentle- 
Vancouver for Son Francisco I man In astonishment. "Can't stop, sir.**

____  . I’lmr the hurried reply. “I've Just 'card
TIDE TABLE. I«>* *«»me work." And Ifave >ou got the

________ * Moh~‘ asked the vicar. Interestedly.
February 1M7 I rk>n t know* »,ri JU!,t K'»1"* t° •«* ”

DM*. Tim-HtITIm, ill Tlm-.llt T.m.m “Wb*« “, “r “,k"' 'I* v'^eym.i. In -------  ••««•*•««»«» 'Some washin for my
{h. m ft.)h. m, ft.Hr. m. ft.dt.

1 ........ 8:5» ».* 17:56 2.4 I..............
2 ........ »••« 9 2 !H:4H 2.1
8 ........ IS: 11 !U 1^.16 2.1
4.......... 5:12 8.8 K:'(l 8.7 10.52 8.9 1» » 3.1
6 ........ 5:28 8.6 8:15 8.1 II 41 8.6 20:21 2.3
• ........ 5:36 8 1 8:87 K.S 12:37 8.4 30 52 1.»
7 ........' 5:19 8.1 » :11 7 .6 13:36 M l 21:2"i 2.9
8 ........ 4:66 8.1 9:54 T.S 14 33 7.8 21:55 3.4
» ........ 5:U» * j . 1S;40 6.4 15 28 7.4 23:28 3.9

10 ........ r.:?4 8.2 11 r 5.8 16:34 7.0 rt :'*> 4 b

12 ........ 5:57 8.» 13:18 4.6 19:34 0.1 22 :50 5.9
13 ..... 6:15 8.7 14 :12 3.» ...............
14 ........ ü ;im ü o 15:09 3.3 ............... ...............
1» ........ 7:11 9.3 »; '* 2.7
16 ........ 7 :57 9ft 17 :«W f?l
17 ........ 8:67 9.5 17:86 1.7
18 ........
19 ___ 4 41 7.9 6:04 7.» ii io »i 19:25 Li
» 4:10 7.7 7:0» 7.2 12.21 ».0 20:07 l.<
21 ........ 3 26 7.9 8:13 65 13:34 8.6 20:48 2.3
22 ........ 3:40 3 1 9:13 5.7 14:44 8.2 21 29 3 0
23 ........ 4 03 8 8 10:69 4.9 15:52 7.7 22 M 3.9
-’4 ........ 4 30 8.5 11:04 4.2 17:'* 7.2 22:49 4.9
65 ..... 4:58 8.7 12:01 3 6 18:31 6.7 23.30 6.8

26 ........ 5:26 8.8 13:00 3.2
27 ........ 5 :53 8 8 14 «*) 2.8
M ........ . 6:17 8.8 1ft M 2 7

The time u»e*l Is Pacific standard, for
the 130th meridian west. It Is oountM 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
dlHtlnguish high water from low water. 
When» blanks occur In the table, the tldo 
rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal perfôd.* without turning 

The height Is In feet »nd tenths of a 
foot, above tlie: average level of lower 
low water.

Ewqutmalt—To find the depth of Water 
on the aill of the dry dock at any time 
add !».0 feet to the'height of high water 
as above give». -

Hudson's Bay “Imperial”
leer, pints. $1.00 per dozen.

Lager

amasement.wM»-- ---

Libor and advanced soclallFiri un«l. at 
times, even of republicanism, a* he fre* 
quently attacknl the royal family. A 
few years aa*»‘ l>alslcl wa* knighted, and 
!mroe*liate|y lteynold#' Wet kly b -gan to 
tohe down. **aler when h? was made a 
privy councillor,lie became an almost en- 
t*hu*iastlc supp«>rt#»r of the royal family, 
.Tl'JiWifiL-f11 * change» and. touxaments• ■
Oalxiel has remained the close friend and 
warm admirer of IJoyd cieorge. and lias 
purchased the Pall Mall Gasett » in order 
tliat it might be the mouthpiece of the 
new prime minister. The Pall Mall 
Gaxette Is one of the most influential of 
the London evening newspapers, and ha* 
had some of the mo»t brilliant men of the 
present generation connected with it. Lord 
Morley was at one time it* editor.- theh 
William T. Stead directed its destinies, . 
and still later Txird Milner was Its editor. 
—Montreal Journal of Cgmtçe|pe,

Q1 du&L <krv-*+A-A—

CÙJkA. A^aT~
éjùïreCo <■tzdueff(âx3.
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"NAG" PAINT CO’Y, LTD.
Manufacturera of ( ,

PAINTS. STAINS, n. XT A *• ROOF 
VARNISHES and IN/YvJ COMPOSITION

For Coating and Repairing All Kinds of Roofs

ROOF EXPERTS—LEAKY ROOFS
- . »

Repaired and Renovated With “Nag" Compositions by Expert 
Workmen. A Writtefl Guarantee With Every Job

1302—WHARF ST.—1302

cma^ER' 
A S«u(y <

Pantag. fi offers elaborate headline attraction this week.

“AMERICA AWAKE” WAS 
SUBJECT Of SERMON

Delay Caused by Those Amer
ican in Name but Not 

in Heart

At the Naval and. Military Mélhu- 
, diet church yesterday. Rev. Robert 
vHughes preached a powerful sermon 

« n “America A,waku at La-st." lie said 
In part:

"The announcement In the papers 
yesterday regarding the severance of 
diplomatic relatione with Germany by 
the United States came as a great re
lief to all who have intelligently fol
lowed the history' of the European war. 
jftidr à long time past It" hâl'tWtr diffi
cult to preserve the warm feeling of 
love and friendship which has existed 
between the British and American peo- 
I lé all the world over. Rightly or 
w rvngix, we fifty* . felt a tuwdow 
Hthwart that fiMMlelàp, we have l>s«rv 
pursued by the thought that the great 
commonwealth to the-south of the 49tta 
parallel was abdicating her exalted 
position as the Land of the Free by 
stooping to the sign of the dollar and 
swerving from her true orbit to the 
lure of the ‘long green/ We felt In 
the middle of August. 1914, when Eu
rope- was about to enter the bloody 

—t>rT„Q of conflictf that a great and pow
erful nation like "fHè "RratCB" would at 
least live up to her bond; her name 
had as much weight on parchment at 
The Hague as our own: she was as 
truly a trustee as Great Britain or 

„ France of the Integrity of Belgium. We 
were staggered at her silence in the 
great hour of need. We remembered 
the many millions of Germane In her 
'territory; we remembered her colossal 
trade between Hamburg and the Hud
son, and we feared that history was 
about to repeat itself, and tliat a mighty 
nation was being blinded and ruined 
by her own prosperity.

“When the Lusitania went down we 
all felt that this would put an end to 

'Thé heelffttlTir poîtey, and bring thé re
public Into line with the other powers 
u gainst Germany, the outlaw. But 
alas, nothing but an Ineffectual Inter
change of diplomatic notes took place, 
other ships were sunk, and more 
American subjects were drowned; 
more American notes were written, but 
still the crime against neutrals went 
rn, sttll the rules of war were Ignored. 
1 fear many of us began to think that 
our cousins were sinking in a slough

of moral disaster, and that never ng&in 
would they be able to take their place 
andmg the nations as the champions 
of right, pr friends to the oppressed. ...

“Thank God the United States of 
America Is awake at last to Its true 
responsibility In this International 
struggle, and that future history will 
not have to record the scathing de
nunciation which Col. Rooeevelt ut
tered, when he likened Uls country to 
the cursed Meros who came not up la 
the help of the Lord against the 
mighty.

"We are now able with a thankful 
heart to remember the splendid his
tory of the American people. They 
have made in times past a great con
tribution to the happiness of the world 
by their splendid fearlessness. When 
once aroused, they pursue their pur- 
powr tirrtfrYuny accomplished, as wit
ness the abolition of the slave trade, 
even at the price of blood. As you well 
know, Lincoln, that prince among men, 
<md a grand representative of the true 
American—was often urged to stop the 
war. His reply was, we did not seek 
the warv b**t*b**#ig -In It, we wHi-finish 
It at all costs. There is no doubt 
whatever that the recent action of the 
president reflects the sentiment of 
those who are truly American, and 
that the long delay in taking that ac- 
tlmrhaip been xapwCh by those who gre
enly American In name, and not In 
heart.

x^Among a cosmopolitan people where 
conflicting Interests have to be con
tended with, it is not always easy to 
cr:-P4*Ullze pubMc opinion sufficiently 
to warrant action. If It was true in 
those days, it must apply with greater 
force to-day. It Is Just af such crises 
that martyr» are needed, and history 
hr full"nf testimony to- tlretr place-and- 
power in the upward movement of the

“We have wondered why action has 
been so long delayed on the part of the 
States; we hnVt also wondered why 
the German bankers were allowed to 
do business In London long after the 
declaration of war; why Austrians 
were working in our mines in this 
cpuntrylwhen we were at war with 
their country; why every man In this 
Canada of ours has not been compelled 
to play his part in the emancipation of 
the world from German savagery. All 
the$e are equally difficult to under
stand, and we need to be patient, al
though it iGtnirh against our will.

“The #Unlted States have led the way 
In many great movements for the 
blessing of the world. They have 
chased the demon of drink well nigh 
out of the land; they have done much 
in prison reform, making punishment 
a constructive agency rather than a 
destructive Influence; their splendid 
« rtieade against white slavery In which 
the late Anthony Comstock played so 
noble a part. Is an inspiration to all

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was 
Poisoned

When the enure# of the food throush 
the slhnentnry «ntl le Impeded by 
•lustish action of the liver or bowel» 
the food remains undigested, and as a 
result It fermenta

This glvee rise to poisonous gases 
Which crowd about the heart, and 
cause dlaslness and choking sensations, 
as well as Irregular action of the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged. and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every pert of 
the human system. Complications arise, 
and there Is Bright's disease, harden
ing of the arteries and apoplexy.

The earlier derangements of the di
gestive system are such as are de
scribed by this letter froen Mr. Rochon 
He also 'points the way to cure by use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lhrer Pills.

Mr. Louis Rochon. R R. No. 11. Ot
tawa, Ont., writes: "For about seven 

‘months my stomach was very bad. I 
was troubled with disslneee, and had 
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right side. The liver seemed to 
bo out of order. So I began using Dr. 
Chase's Kldney-.Uver Pills. This treat
ment seemed to bo exactly what I 
needed, and before the first box was 
all used I was cured and feeling ae 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase's 
{terre Food when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache, and 
was soon restored to good health. I 
am prçfed of Dr. Chase's medicines, 
and recommend them above any doc
tor's medicines.’*

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a doee. 25 cents a box, all dealer*, 
or Bdmauson, Batee A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

who believe In sweetening and purify
ing of the walks and ways of life. 
When once they begin, they may bo 
relief m X» Jtfi . ÜMif WOT*.,goes 
through to a finish. The Immense 
prosperity In America has unfortun
ately tended to enrich the few while 
the large majority of the workers who 
employ the capital remain compara
tively speaking poor. While Indi
vidualism remains supreme 1 fear this 
will be the trouble throughout the 
world.. A sane Socialism as taught by 
Jesus Christ must take the place of 
the present competitive system. Such 
a movement la assuming formidable 
proportions under the Stars and 
Stripes, but It Is being hampered by 
the anarchic element whose wanton 
acts ore falsely attributed to Social
ism. —Col. Roosevelt's attack on the 
trusts was but an Indication of the 
coming overthrow of a system wMéfc 
veeps many poor to make the few rich.

"At the heart of the nation there still 
remains that spirit of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. Tltat Is her true and lasting 
strength. The American patlon was 
t.ba result ot a fiew good men and 
women who desirtd to worship Al
mighty God In their own way, and ac
cording to their own God-given con
science. Whatever faults we may see 
south of the boundary, however ram
pant uihI giMljess wo may think some 
of Thé people along this racine coast, 
it »«till remains true, that at heart the 
American nation conserves with Jeal
ous pride the all inspiring confession, 
engraven upon the dollar which at 
times we think she has worshipped— 
'In God We Trust/ That was the 
foundation upon which the mightv 
structure of the great commonwealth 
was roared, and If It there remains 
nothing can overthrow 4t/* - ...... ——

SUPERFLUITIES REPORT

Statement for January Shows Net Re
ceipts Totalling $624AO for 

Red Croos.

The superfluities statement for the 
three weeks during which the rooms 
were open In January show,Stiat sale* 
totalled $634.90, with expenses of $10.50, 
leaving a net balance of $624.4Q, a 
cheque for ^rhich amount has been 
handed to the Red Cross Society. The 
following Is the statement of expenses 
In full:

B. C. Telephone .................... $2.60
Cleaning............... ......... .. 4 25
Stamps .................................... 1 65
Transfer ..................  1.10

$10.50

MINSTRELSJ*ARADE
Bantam Artistes Seen In City This 

Morning; “Black and Whit»" 
Shew To-night.

It was mentioned In the Times on 
Saturday last that tho Minstrels who 
ore to take part In the Bantam "Black 
and White" show to-night and to
morrow night krould make their pres
ence known In the city this morning 
In accordance with ancient custom. 
To the martial airs of the Battalion's 
band the duskles, attired in starting 
gret-n and wallow, with a score of the 
battalion in khaki smocks paraded the 
principal street» of the city this morn
ing proclaiming to all and dundry that 
they had arrived.

It Is expected that the Royal Victoria 
theatre will be filled to the doors this 
evening for the fare to be provided Is 
ntldpâted to eclipse any previous 

amateur show of Its kind ever at
tempted in the city. Over 10 artistes are 
expected to appear whose attainments 
In-the amateur world are well known, 
while tbs proceeds of the affair after 
defraying the necessary expenses are 
to be devoted entirely * to civilian 
charities.

Sgt. Keevll and Pte. Grawford, of the 
•terse*» company of the 102nd Bat tal
on, R. M. R., have arrived in the city 
"or the purpose of attending the Wil
lows school of bayonet fighting and 
physical drill ' 7~~

BRANT CERTIFICATES 
IN VARIOUS BRADES

District Orders Contain Names 
of Many Who Have Proved 

Efficiency

The following Infantry certificates 
are granted for the rank of sergeant— 
Lance-Upl. 8. McK. Campbell, 231s*; 
Lance-Cpl. 8. D. Craig, 231st; Lance- 
Cpl C. C. Crawford. 231st; Pte. B, Men- 
endez, 281st; Pte, J. Priest," 281et ; Pte. 
F. A. Shaw, 2» Ft. /

The following officers have obtained 
certificate* In bayonet and physical 
train lug1—Lieut. Dnataon, ). D., 6th 
Regiment; Lieut. Courtenay, W. O., 
50th Regiment; Lieut. Gray, J.. 60th 
Regimeiit; -Meut. Buchan. P. H.. 231st 
Overseas Battalion; Lieut Henderson, 
E. 4., With Regiment; LlcuL Quinlan. 
J.. 102nd Regiment; Lieut Kerr, J. H., 
Le Messurlcr, R., 143rd Overseas Bat
talion.

The undermentioned non-commis
sioned offlesrs and men have obtained 
certificates! In bayonet fighting and 
physical training:

Standard of efficiency, good—C. 8. 
M. Wood, T.. 60th Regiment Overseas 
Company; R. 8. M. Gooding, H. O., 
14 3rd Overseas Battalion.

Standard of efficiency obtained, very 
fair—Sgt. Rocho, M., 102nd; Rgt. Dadds,

C. A., 104th; Sgt. Bolton, N., 14lrd; Sgt- 
Frayer, L. W., 231st; Sgt Corner, R. 
W„ C. A+ M. C.; Cpl. Thompson, G. W., 
143rd; Cpl. Carmichael, R., 231st; Cpl. 
Dew* W; A., 231st ; Cpl. Boyce, F. C.. 
C. A. M. a; Cpl. Cow le, A. G., C. A. 
M. C.; Lance-Cpl. Hewitt, A.. 231st; 
Pte. Smith, M.. C. A. M. C.

Standard of efficiency obtained, fair—
Sgt._Bank», W., 6th Regiment; Sgt.
Mann ion. J., C. A. M. C.; Act.-Rgt. 
Warke, J., 11th Regiment; Act.-Sgt. 
Bronston, A. T., 102nd Regiment^ Cpl. 
MacDonald, R. 8., 60th Regiment; Cpl, 
Proud, C. M., C. A. M. C.; LsjtlCe-Cpl. 
McKay, W. R.. 231st; Lance-Cpl. Mas
ters, L. V.. C. A. M. C.; Pte. Young, B., 
88th Regiment; Pie. Hayward, W. J., 
G. A. M. C.

The undermentioned non-commis - 
•loned officers and men have obtained 
certificates in physical training only:

Standard of efficiency obtained, very 
fair—Bombardier Brown, C. R., 68th 
Field Battery; Bombardier Dalton, A. 
T., 68th Field Battery; Bombardier 
Walling, W. R., OMh Field Battery.

GENERAL OTTER IN TOWN
Inspector-General of Internment for 

Canada Arrived This Morning.

In his official capacity as Inspector 
general of Internment camps for the 
whhte of the Dominion General Sir 
William Otter has made many visits 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific during 
the past two years. He arrlx'ed in the 
city this morning on one of his periodi
cal official visits In connection with the 
.various mainland .campa and the gne 
on the island at Nanaimo. Tbossrof 
the Interior are situated at Vernon, 
Mara and Edgewood.

ARE GIVEN POSITIONS

Three War Heress Befceme Game War
dens by Latest Appointments.

Three returned' soldiers havo been 
appointed to fill the three vacancies on 
the outside staff of the game depart
ment. Deputy J. R. Barker being sent 
to Prince Rupert district add Deputy 
Warden G. R. Fisher being appointed 
to the McBride district. I

Deputy. Warden Barker was among 
the men xvho left with the fiyst Can
adian contingent, having given up his 
position with the Yukon telegraph ser
vice to enlist He was badly wounded 
after several months fighting, but Is 
now recovered and fit for a life in the 
wilds again. - ", -

Deputy Warden Wearmouth served 
for 14 months in the trenches as a 
bomber. Hie brother xx'as killed by his 
side last September and two weeks 
later Private Wearmouth received a 
bad wound which Invalided him home. 
He Is a brother of Capt. Wearmouth, 
formerly of the'QÂT. P. service, and 
before the war was a pre-emptor at 
Graham Island.

Deputy Warden Fisher Is a Canadian 
who fought In the Mexican war and 
came north to enlist In the Canadian 
forces when the war In Europe broke 
out. He was recommended for a com
mission at the time he was wounded 
and had to return to Canada. He re
places at McBride district Deputy 
Warden Vandyke, who was wounded 
w£Ue serving with the first Canadian 
contingent, and who although Ap
pointed to the government service 
since, has decided now he Is fully re

stored to strength to go back to France 
for the second time and stay with the 
war till the end. All three men have 
been accustomed to life In the wilds 
and are regarded as In every way well 
qualified, for outdoor work wfth the 
game department.

THROUGH MANY FIGHTS

Private Punnett is Recommended fee 
the Royal Flying Corps.

Among those who hax’e been recently 
recommended for commissions In the 
Royal Flying Corps by Captain Twc« - 
dale Is Private Lionel St. Elmo Punnett, 
eon of Rk U. Punnett. of Oak Bay. Pri
vate Punnett returned from the front 
on a ten weeks' furlough, and after 
three weeks had elapsed he applied for 
an opportunity to servo with the air 
bruoelfc-—-------------------- .

He left Victoria with the first draft of 
the 60th Gordons at the beginning of 
the war and went through many of the 
furious battles on the western front. In
cluding Ypres, where he WM slightly 
wounded; Givenchy, and the orchard 
fight at Festubert It was after volun
teering for trench work In the neigh
borhood of Ploegetraet that he was 
badly wounded In the shoulder by a 
sniper. ’

He Is now waiting for the necessary 
arrangements to be made for departure 
to England with the rest of the Vic
toria flying men.

Lavergne Herod, a popular Kamloops 
bov and an up-count-ry lacrosse star, 
is in thè ettf to-day m the «jproTtwP" 
Ing accepted for the Royal Flying 
Corps.

1rs COOP BUSINESS TO BUY

SHOES AT THESE PRICES

—especially when you consider that the wholesale prices of better- 
grade Footwear have by no means reached their highest level. 
To-morrow you can save a substantial sum on the family’s Shoe

CLOSINCOUT
-ersALE-in,

Thirty Pairs Boya’ Boots—Beau
tiful quality Box Calf Boots, 

. with heavy single sole. Ideal 
for dress or school wear. Sizes 
11 to 13i/2. Reg. am se* 
$4.00. Now ........... suiUll
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. $4.50. Now
at.........................  $3.25

Twelve Pairs Men’s Boots—Dr.
Brandon’s famous Cushion 
Sole Shoe. Made in Blueher 
style, of extra fine vici kid. 
Reg. to $8.50. Aa pA 
Closing-Out Sale... $QsvU

Seventy-four Pairs Men’s Even
ing Pumps—Made in plain 
pump or lacing style. Patent, 

" vici kid or gun metal calfskin. 
Reg. $5.00 and $5.50. Closing- 
Out
Sale $4.00

Thirty-six Pairs Ladies’ Boots—*
Smart glazed Kid Boots, with 
8-incb tope, leather Louis heel* 
and medium sole. Reg. at (6.60. 
Closing Out 
Sale ..................... $475

Thirty-three Pairs Men’s Boots
—Box calf, Blueher style; 
good weight, solid leather sole. 
Reg. at $5.50. a m n#|
Closing-Out Sale .. .y4,UU

Forty-three Pairs Military 
- Boots—Tan winter calfskin. 

Genuine Slater. Stamped on 
sole $7. Clos- * a nil
Out Sale.................gb.UU

Eighty-two Pairs Men’s Pull
man Slippers—Iu black . or 
dark chocolate. Nice quality. 
Reg. at $3.75. AA
Closing-Out Sale .. ■ D

Ninety-five Pairs Ladies' Boots
—Assorted styles, and all high 
grade qualities. Reg. values 
$5.00 and $6.00. mj nn
Closing-Out Sale .. .y4,UU

iTHE

Forty Pairs Ladies’ Shoes—Thi^ 
is the famous Red Cross Shoe 
—always a favorite with the 
nurses. It is made in lacing or 
button styles, with medium 
heel. Reg. $7. aa FA 
Closing'-Out Sale .. .yOiOU

One Hundred and Fifty-five 
Pairs Ladies’ Pumps—A wide 
assortment of styles in patent 
leather, çun metal calfskin or 
kid. Various ornaments, heels, 
etc. Reg. at $4.50 to $5.50. 
Closing-Out rn
Side.......  .............90.DU

Twenty-two Pairs Children’s 
Shoes—An assortment of neat 
button or lacing styles. Reg. 
values $2.25 and $2,50. Clos-

X0.".1...........$1.50
mm

1111 Government St.
Next to Kirkhim’s

Fifty-four Pain GHrli Boots—
High-cut boot» in gun metal or 
box calf, button or lacing 
style*. Ideal for school 

- Reg. at $5.00.
Closing-Out Sale $3.50

f

—a-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVKttflRKMENTB under this head.

cent per Word per insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month.

bATHS- Vnpoc and electric Ilf hi, m 
•are end chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Oil 
Fort street. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEÀT BATHS, massage end 

chiropody. Mr. It, H. Barker, (rotA the 
National Hospital. London, 111 Jones 
Build Inis' Phone 3446.

DENTISTS
Dit LEWIS 11AI.L. IX*ntal Burgeon 

Jewel Block. or. Yates and Ikmglae 
Streets. Victoria, B. C Telephones: 
Office, *57, Residence. 13 .

DR. W. F. FRASER. 901-2 Stohaft-Pcase 
Block Phone 4304. Office hours. 9.» 
a m to fi p m. ______ _______ .

DR F O. KEENE, dentist, has opened
offices in the (Vntral Bldg.. Suite 412- 
13-14 Phone 4369.

DETECTIVE AGENCY ___
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 20 

Illhhen Bonn Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 1412

ELECTROLYSIS
£|.I'JcTROI.Y818r-Fourteen years' prac

tical ex perl- nee In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mr* Hs'-k»?*. 912 Fort stri

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1917
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under jthla hat
cjpnt per word per InaertlSn; t In 
Hons. 2 cents per word; 4 cants 
word per week; IQ cants par line
month. No advertisement for leas l___
10 cents No advertisement charged for 
Uma than fl.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer.

etc. prices reasonable. PI 
Res.. 171» Albert Art., city.

Repairing, 
one 1312?.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Ot

1821 Government street. Phone MS. 
A shea and Garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

\ BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
2239 Lee avenue. Phone 63*1* '* fl«

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE Arthur Hlhbe. shoe 

repairing, has remov'd to 607 Yatee Si. 
between Broad and Government

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 1217 
Rlanshard St., two doors from telephone

tailoring.
8. D. YI/IN EN A CO., tailors and dress

makers. McGregor Block Phon* MU f IV

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE ANN-LINE ENGRAVING

—Comm-*- lal work « sp* cielty. D-sIgns 
. for advertising and business stationery 

R C Engraving Co.. Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice

ORNfiRAL ENORAVER, " stepdl rütter 
and st-al engraver 0*0. CVowther, 116 
Wharf street, behind Post Office

PIRE INSURANCE
J R SAUNDERS. 1003 Langley

- *-----ila
 | MBÊÊÊ,
representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
Fo. of 106 years’ standing All valid 
claims hare l«*en ar^l will be paid 
promptly. Telephone 2179.

FOOT SPECIALIST
^MADAME JOSE PH E. fbot specialist 

• .Corns permanently cured. Consultation* 
fre* Rooms 407-408 Campbell Bldg 
Phone 354 — ------— H5

LEGAL
BPADSH X W St 8T ACPOOLR. barristers 

at-law 621 Rast’oB street. Victoria.

MUSIC
BINGING C|.AS8T-Ci;lld4 

Oxford street, weekly. 
4MTL

>n. me»ts 1229 
’Miss Patchett.

f12

NOTARY PUBLIC
W O. GAVNCE, notary public and in 

aurance agent. Room 201. Hibben-Bonf 
Bldg , write* the b**st accident and alck- 
n-*« policy to be found. '

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY HftMB <h- 

venaedl. 924 Queen's avenue. Phon- 
4WH1. Mrs W. H. Handley N

SCALP SPECIALISTS
Pi t MB St PHILP. specialists In treat- 

m *nt of drv and falling hair ; combings 
made up. 501 Campbell Building. Phom
2414’ Î»

SHORTHAND
UltoftTIf AND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment street. Shorthand. typewriting 
hookk -cplng thoroughly taught. H. A 
MacmU[an. principal.

TUITlvN
INTERNA TION A I. COR RE8PONDENCE 

hCHOOj.8. 123 Dougtar orner of Doug 
’•« ini Vet T*l itstO. |y4

kxr.lXF.KK8 Ineteucte.1 for certificates, 
marin». Stationary. Diesel. W. O- Wln- 
tertwirn. Ed Central Bldg. Phones SCi.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head i 
...rent ^per .*ord -per Insertion;. 8 .layer- 

Hens, t cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per w«-*k; Wc per lino per month 
So advertisement for tern than 10 cents 
No advertisement charg'd for less 
than It.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. 62» Pandora avenu*. 

Phone 3921. High class selection ruga, 
big game and various heads for sal*

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO.. LTD. 

-Office and stable* 749 Broughton St. 
Telephones II. l7SVl7»3. 

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—Naw and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine# United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., Til 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone *7»6.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE At i’O VACUUM 

carpet* Satisfaction assure 
4616.

r ^your

WOOD
CORD WOOD--Best dry fir. II and 16-lncn 

blocks, Ü 28 per cord, delivered In city. 
Kwong Sing Kve. Ill» Store street.
Phon.» 5V4.__________ fM

FOR SALE -Good dry curdwood. 12 
16-in. h block*. d.-llv -red. t»M.
Lewis, phone 46-17R.

field
nlahad__„
Phone 18960,

APARTMENTS

Drill Hell.

Chëm’ur.*'*
ôsborn* Court, ut Mctu

with

OSBORNE fcoURT, W MoOlur. at. Phon.
«371. Well furnished bedrooms, with or 
without private bath; hot and oold run
ning water; terme reasonable by day, 
week or month. _____________

NORMANDIE APTS., corner Cook-
Flagard j|£eeta. k’urnlahed. suits.[■Meet*

TOM OBAUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
PHONE 9796t for good car; careful

driver; satisfaction guarantead. fll
JITNEY CARS—People wiahl
lltney ears by the hour or for abort 
trtpa should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number MM.

EXCHANGE
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with m

exchange. Chas. F Fagloa, «17 
ward Block. Phone «lit

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Lota for
houae; will assume mortgage. Appl: 
6903. Times. f

DANCINa
THE NOBBY DANCE every Wednesday.

Connaught Hall. 9 p. m. Mann’s aug
mented orchestra. Gents. 66c.; ladles, 
■e. - • .fi

TIIE BONA DEE CLUB will hold 
Valentlm- dance Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 
In tho Alexandra Ball ltooin. Members 
only. Admission. 60c. fll

DAN VINO 1 K880NB-Adults. private 
children’s class. Saturday afternoons 
(walk wait* one-ate* fox trot. tw« 
two, etc.) hire. Boyd, teacher. Studlc 
H» Campbell Bldg. Phone 82R4L. Office 
hours. 10 to l a. m.. S to « p. ra. f»

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
80VTHAI.I., for stoves and i 

Tates and Quadra. Colls 
connected, exchanges mad 
4239R.

All. BLACK SOIL and manure deliver- 
Photu» 1*8. . g ,

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. «5 down
and |1 per w 
ernment street.

Phone 469» 2Û01 Qor

Y AT FINK WOOD CO -Çor sale, cord 
wood, btove wood, 12 and 16-fnch.
4 ft., 14 60. extra 90c put In. Cor. John
son and Quadps. Phone 4M.

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL * WOOD CO—Cord 

Xf-od. any length; lump coal. 17-66; .nut. 
18:68; Phone 47SS. —-------- — -

Y. W. C. A.
For THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from hums, 766 Court 
ney street.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWÉLBR

F. L. HAYNL’S. high-grade watchmakers 
.and engraver* manufacturing Jewelers 
We specialise in ring making. Weddlni 
rings made at shortest notice. Beat ant 
cheapest house for repair* All work 

guaranteed 1124 Government.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

Phone MIS Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. S46 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORK8TEU8- 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday 
I p. m., Orange Hall. Tates St. IL W 
O. Savage. 161 Moae St. Tel. 1762L. 

a. O R. B. 8. JUVENILH TOVNO INII 
land, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays 

O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. E. ’ 
Howlett, ITS! Second street, city.

1 WHK GIVEN---------- ------------
now wearing Chattan pure Wool under
wear London Houae. «17 Johnson 8t

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND B 8 -Taodge'Fffhcea*' Alexandra, 
No. 18. meets third Thursday 8 p. 

Orange Hall. Tales street. Pres . Mrs 
J. Palmer, «26 Admiral’s road. Use.. Mrs. 
H. Catterall. 9ft Fnrt.

JONR8. carpenter- and contractor, 877
Fort street Phone 4519Y Chjoken 
houses, deg kennels. ladders. hobby 
florae*. Skldmohllee. children*» wheel
barrows. in stock and made to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or 'repair work" carpenter
briek. concrete; reasonable charges 
Contract R A Green. Phone 2679L. fl

CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T.
Thlrkell Alterations, repairs. Jobbing. 
Ifsky roofs repaired and guarantee* 
Phone 38897, Estimates fre*

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fln- 

Isher Inlaying, repafrlnk and re- 
flnlahlng Antique furniture a specialty 

Satisfaction guaranteed. U Government 
Phon* 4048L.

CHIMNEY 8WEEPIN0
CHIMNKT8 f'I.EANEO—l>-f-rtlY- flu.*' 

flwd. Hr, Wm. N.it, MHQundrn St PliOaa 1011.
DYEING AND CLEANING

r *tëâmTïtë-w5Skï?- dyeing and
«69 J. C. Renfr-

•nd cTerbfng worlca ln"tEa"pr*T 
Country orders —■ eollclted. 

nroprletor.

The lari 
fn tha^i

FISH
„U1TAL^fiah rWi«a 

delivery. W J. Wrlgles 
851 John"r*" Phone en.

FU RNITURE MOVER8 "
TRANTPRR-P,flM

v<*n* f,,p moving, storage, ahlpplnr andlimn», am .IJ 2iiii * •'"*

J n w lllinms. Phon» 970.
furrier

LIME
Btrrr.DFRS’

Blm lr Phon.. mini. MM Wffl,'

L'VERY STABLE*
HRAT-A ATABI.E8 771 Jnhneon. Ltv.p. 

"n h*ck’- uni r

MILLWOOD
f*»™; »ni.i.woon-iv,„bi. io.i it

«n*l». 11 Sit Phon» ills ”■ *5,
T2°P rp^-MiuwoOTn^î

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1682~Pi 

dors atmet. Phones 8402 and 1460L.
J. II SLEDGE, plumbing and heating;

Jobbing a speciality. 1723 Bank «treed; 
phone .7775It. an

PLUMBING
ate. F«

NO AN
ÏT1

D REPAIR—CoU work,
A Son. 1608 Douglas St

i HOLT, plumbing sad bant-
•omptlj' attended to. «66

POTTER Y WAWE
iiwëftPfPE WARE—FUMd tiles, ground

fire Cia v, etc. B C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. 
«orner Broad and Pandora street*

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose, No. 82. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at « p. m. 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Pres. 
Mrs Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. «12 Fairfield. Visiting m 
b**r* cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8 -Alexandra
IN. meet* 1st and 3rd Thursday*. A O. 
F. Hall. Broad street President. VO. 
Howlett. 1751 Second street: secretary. J 
Smith. 1379 Sea view avenue. Hillside 
Phone tSftl !«.

(JONS or ENGLAND B B Prill, of th.
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Ii*||. Broad 

St. W J. Cnbbett. Maywood P. O., 
president; secretary. A. K. Brindley, 
1817 Pembroke St., city.

K OF P —Far Weet Victoria Lodge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Halt 
North Park St. A- O. II. Harding, if 
of R. A 8.. 18 Promis B»«>cfc. 1088 Gov
ernment St.

COI.VMBIA LOIXIB, NO. I. L O. 6. r.
meet. Wednesday,. I *. m.. In Odd Fel 
lows’ Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar. 
R S.. 124» Oxford street.

THE ORDER OP THB BABTRnN #TAfc
Meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 

■treet. Visiting members cordially la 
rfted.

A n r COURT NORTHERN UOHT.
No. 8958, meet* at Foresters Hall. 
Nroad et t ee.L 2nd.and 4th,
W. F Fullerton. Sec'y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. IT. Order of 
the F a* tern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at 8_p.m., In the K. of F Hall.
N. Park Ft. VI.-----------
Invited.

^siting members cordially

FURNISHED ROOMS
WELL HEATED ROOMS at Dunamulr

Rooms. 722 Fort street, from |2 per week 
up: modern convenience».. fl*

BRUNSWICK HOTEf^-Mc night and up;
tl weekly and upr best location, first- 
Mass, no bar; few housekeeping room*, 
▼"tee and Douglas

SITUATION® WANTED—MALE
BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly

competent, and experienced in buelntea 
affairs and routine, wishes position; 
keen porker and excellent correspond
ent. D. Box 1236. Po*t Office, city. flO

WANTED- Po*itlon as bookkeeper; Mautij
collect accounts or solicit If required: 
thorough commercial experience good 
referenees Apply Box 1762. Times. f|

WE HAVE A T»A<JTNO LIST or .killed
and unskilled laborers, clerks. "bookL 
keepers, etc. both men and women 
r^ady and anxious for employment 
What do you need doner Municipal
Free T-abor Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
EXPF.RIENUKD STENOGRAPHER re-

qulrcs position, morning* only, or all 
day; practical knowledge of French 
Box 1779. Times.  ff

W A NTED—Situation a* housekeeper for
working man; references If required. 
1409 Rlanshard. fj

MITNirtPAL FREE LABOR BI>RBÂÏÏ
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at open tw-on» nr write.

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD. 812 Ja

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED TO RENT, by April 1st. for

alx months or more, well furnished 
house. « or 9 room* Fairfield district 
preferred. Phuae 2180. n

PING PONG. Badminton, football, hockey 
good* Just In from England. Call and 
look them over at the Victoria Spoil
ing Good* Un.. 1010 Broad street.

SELECT” AJJfjrioN ROOMS. 728 Fort.
for largest sVection of slightly u«eo 
furniture In Victoria Look for the 
right number r.nd the red flag. Phone 
2272. 

GENT'S CYCLE, worth «25. 
trade. Phone 46681.. 6 to *

sell 118. or 
f26

CYCLISTS- Oak Bay only. Canadian 
tW‘*. Sf.88; tube#. 1185: In pair* S3.4L 
Dandridge. Oak Bay avenue. 128

FOR 8Al,E-Scow. MxSft feet, wrlthjioujr 
18x88. 4 room*, finished In fir; pr^e 6460. 
Causeway Boat !Tou«e. Phone 3415.____

mu SAI.E Malt-"» Or,,», sum bunjBI. 
84 56. heavy w«*ol blanket». 12.50: rugby 
football. 81 16; po*ket banuneter. 88; 
8< hehler carburetor. 87 60; Bn*ch mag
neto. 83». auto han-1 horns. $250; elec
tric auto horn*. 86. handcuff». 8--e»! 
blcjcles. With new tires *n-l mud 
guards. 81250. carbide. 13c. per tin 
pump*. 2Rc.: Mcycle oil lamps. *c 
tires, outer, any make. 82*1; inner 
tubes. |t 96. bicycle electric lamp». 82 75 
carbide lump*. *-'25; Gillette safety 
taxors. 82 75; playing cards. I*\ » P»« k 
or 2 for eir : mag*xtnes. 2 for Sc. Jevoe 
Aamnson’* new and se< ond hand store. 
57? Johnson street. Victoria. B. C. Plions 
1747 

row *KNT—HOUSES (Uirfu.mi.hW)
r2,R KKNT_HOUBK8 and APART-

MENTH furnlihea end unfurnished. In 
nil Peru ef ------
RUM.1I, loi'
Pemberton

ta of the elty. Lloyd-Young tt 
1011 Broad street ground floor, 

ton Building. Phone 401.
TO Lar-Modern i-roomed rolun Mil

Pandora At«^ |10 month. a*
•t^.1K aLTiU“»*V «> Quebec L-Uur. nddrMMd to th. Editor ond In-

Apply A. W. Bridgman. fl tended for piir ** ‘
for rent-hgl~ • -
TO LET—F our 

conveniences.
kSJ aiPK,

room eettage, 
Davids str. - 

F. Hi 
vida.

Hlgglnl
rest. Gorge; 
ibotham. cor.

Ü
WOW HINT-HOUSE» (Furnished)

*-r°o*od houM to let, Ï
from o.k Bnr oeri furnnee; 

WnL 120- Phone 1710R. ft
pommodlotta houae. full fur- 

nlahad. Fairfield district near sen. park 
îii»TC>r' Further Information, telephone

tended for publication matt be abort and 
legibljr written. The longer; an article 
the shortsr its chance of -Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
*2* "rttov- The publication or rejection 
ofartlclag Is a matter-entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 

•■•«med by the paper for MSS. *ub- 
®ltted to th# Editor. .

DELEGATES' PICNIC.

HOUSES To rent, furnished and un
furnished. We have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OF^ICBrf to

IciMn Times Building. Apply nt Times

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Full bred toy Pomeranian, 

■plf'ndid pedigree; brother to the one 
that was raffled for the Tted Uroea. 
Apply Mrs. Orrlck, 2840 Prior St. Phon- 
8NIR, «

HELP WANTED—MALE
SMART BOY WANTED. Apply Margi 

son Bros., 1221 Wharf St. ft
BOY WANTED Apply Oilphant’s garage. 

~~~V View and Vancouver Sts f8
EXPERIENCED <’AULKBR8 wanted at

Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilding. Li ‘ 
Point Ellice. Report to Mr. Turj 
cablklng contractor. j# tf

MAN WANTED to waali cars and gen
eral garage work. Oliphant’» garne*. 
cor. Vlaw and -Vawrmrrer Ht»: fl

FMPLOTERS OF HELP who may ww 
of In the Immédiat»- future r tqu're 
skilled or unskilled labor, either ma> 
or female, should aind In thiir nam-s
at one- to the Mun- *.p «I Free Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALS.
WANTED rsnadlan governess.

jeacher’s certificate, music. 
18871a, evening*

WANTRDgOood girl, for general house
■L^Ply 126 Mentis street. 0 tf

W'ANTEI>-G<*od
family of two. 
and 8. evenings.

girt for
Plion*» 286.

housework.

f4
IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour,

days or week* won’! you send in your, 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man 
woman to do that work7

To the Editor,—Ouf doughty labor 
men* 4* present In solemn conclave 
At Revelatoke, have unanimously 
cenaured the Trades and Labor Con
gress for ‘’endorsing national registra
tion and recommending trades union
ist# to sign the cards.*' This, of course, 
wag to be expected, but U seems 
rather rough on the workingman In 
Victoria and elsewhere to be compelled 
to pay sleeper car fare to Revelstoke 
and first-class hotel accommodation for 
delegates to meet and debate such 
ancient theme*. I notice that travel
ing expense* for these delegates In 
1213 totalled $79.660, all filched from the 
worker. WALTER FOSTER

Feb. 2, 1617.

WHO PAYS?

HOT BED SASH. J ft « l ft- only 82.8
each, delivered In city. Lumber, win
dows. door* Interior finish, etc. fit y or 
country orders receive careful atten
tion K W Whittington Lumber Co.. 
Lfd 1614 Bridge slreet Phone 3697 fl*

FOR SALE-Baby Brinsmead baby
grand piano 117 Govt. 9t Phone 222fL

BELLING OUT -Marconi, cycle special 
1st. J1Z4. Johnson. J8L. ( .*iLarnl Inveatlgate 
our ctostng out-snap: ■»

VIOLIN FOR SALK at less than 
price; has low 1 y tone, is complete 
case, bow and chin rest; price. 
Phon* S143Y

BETTER COME In to-night and secure 
one of those bicycles priced at $15. All 
these are marked down for quick sale. 
God free, the bicycle specialist, corner 
Tates and Rlanshard ft

MEN'S HITTS AND OVERCOATS-Bal 
sure of winter stock to clear at $12.66, 
81171 and 815. Quantise Impossible to 
replace at these prices. Frost A Frost 
Westholme Block. 1418 Government St

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCONCEPTION -W# repair other care 
heeldfrs Fords Try me on your next 
overhaul for results Arthur Dandridge. 
Gordon street. Phone 179. f?$

PARTY with knowledge and approximate
location of several mining prospect* 
some Of which are believed to be eg- 
tremely rich and extensive, would like 
to make financial arrangements for 
the location of same None but respons
ible parties need apply. Box «833, Times.
GOOD HOME and care for one or two 

children; moderate terms. Box fig?.

MAGNETOS AND t GU-S HEKAWKD by 
expert 23») Burnside.

LADY WILL CALL for ladles', gent's
and children's high class clothing. Mrs. 
Hunt, from Winnipeg and Calgary, the 
most reliable wardrobe dealer In West
ern Canada. Phone 4021 or call J12 
Johnson St., opposite Victoria Wood 
Yard. Business strictly private. ml

DR EH8M A KINO—Renovation, sawing of 
all kinds done at your house or mine. 
Phone 4141.  fl

LOST AND FOUND
LOFT Stray id, Wth January, Gorge, 

black and white wlrehalred female, 
brown face, short tall. <’aaliler. 22821, 
or P Q, Box 1476, Reward.

STRAYED from Csdboro Bay. two liol
stein heifer calves 
or Munshe Singh.

Apply phone 2880L1. 
Cadboro Bay Poet

LOST-Brlndle hull pup, brass collar; has
no tail. Finder please return to F. Cur 
son. Rainbow.

FOUND- Gentleman's watch, last night
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty. Fletcher Bros, music store. “

IaGHT-tMotor car numb»»-plate 
bracket. Copse * Young-

PERSONAL
GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for

drink habit can how be procured at re
duced prices Safe and effective treat 
nv-nt taken In privacy of your own 
horns. 1! A. Brown, manager. P~
nan.

ROOM ANO BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD. 16 56 per week 

also housekeeping rooms. 942 Pandora.
f17

HOME COOKING 1968 Rlanshard.
TO I.ET- Onn double ae.1 (»n« elngle bed

room, well furnished, for gentlemsn. 
Nltnb for friends, full or perttgi 
board; centrally located. Phone 80781.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED FOR EXPORT Offers of 

charts* crystals Address Box 
Times. ,mri

WANTED TO 
set. fumed oi

BUY yOood dining room 
golden oak. Box

LADY would like mutual dictation prie 
tire with another shorthand student 
Phone 19641»

WANTED FOR EXPORT Offers 
round shank, thigh end shin bo 
clean of meat. Address Box 1788, Times

WANTED— Seoond-hand Ruud gaa auto
matic water heater, must be In good 
condition, state lowest price. Box 1775.

wa:NTED-Any quantity of copper, brass, 
lead, sine, etc.; highest price paid 
Canadian Junk Co.. 6» Johnson. Tel,

WANTEI>—Twin cylinder motor cycle.
good condition. Box 1764. Times.

HAVE YOU ANY FURNITURE tor Mis. 
Ferris gives best prices. Phone 1171 ml

WANT KD-Reliable horse, for hoaru:
State age; also, hay rake find cultivator, 
cheap Gregory, Mtllatream. ft

WANTED AT ONCE—Furniture for bed
room. dining room and kitchen. I win 
pay cash. 8. H. J. Mason. Hillside and 
Quadra Phone 31701».

FURNITURE WANTED, must be good*
state price 1469 Vlnlng ml

PARTY who lias a little knowledge of
geology and who knows of some splen
did mining prospects would like to ar
range for the further prospecting and
staking of said prospects About ___
licences needed. None but reliable 
partis» need answer. Box 8881. Times. 

THE REGULAR MEETING of~the V.
M. C. A. Ladles’ Auxiliary will be held 
Monday. *th« ** * o‘cioc«.

LAWN MOWERS GROUND,
delivered. $1. Dandridge. 
phone m«R.

collected.
Collection

RESTORE HAIR to
Formula, send 16c. 
Crescent read. ” '

natural color
Matthews, 1847

KNKB8HAW. healer and medium. 1043
Sutlej street, off Cook street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. • p. m. Take No. f car. Phon*
•mm-i m

Pie»* teun^r. Graduate of
1» South 

m

P cox.
School for Blind. Halifax.
Turner street. Phone 1812L.

TIIE SIL’l’HR BAND MINING CO.'S an-
nual erdlnary meeting of shareholders 
will be held at 1802 Wharf street, Vic, 
tertn, p. C.. oa Wednesday. February 
14. 19178 at 115 p. m. sharp. At Its con- 
elusion a special meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving nn option <ra 
the company’s properties. fig

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. next Dtxt Rosa.

BEST PRICES paid for gents* cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone IW7. 
1409 Store street

QUALITY. ~ PRtci AND SERVICE—
Those are the basic principles of sound 
business. In the meat trade It la our 
sole object to glee you the benefit of 
all three, to which we add a quick de
livery. Try us. H. Mackensle, Domin
ion Meat Market Oak Bay Junction. 
Phone tm

WANTED—Steam winch; give particu
lars and lowest price for cash. P. ft 
Bo* 880. City.

Beat price given for ladles'
‘ “ cloC ‘

READ THIS
and gents’ cast-off clothing. Phon* 
$907 or call 704 Tate* ‘________ fz«

BICYCLES bought for spot cash.
net. «60 Fort.

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles’ and
gents’ Clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.

dit tr
WANTED—Any quantity chickens

ducks, cash paid at your houae. *»hon« 
6019L. or writs 8I« ElPot street dty.

HERMAN. 1421 Government
spot cash gents’ clothing. 
Phone 42»

buys for 
W# calf

1.888.000 EMPTY RACKS at any quantity.
wanted D. Louis. 919 Cxledonta Are.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o'clock 
•very Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary L 1817.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

Heeva
an# W. Est im P.O. Box 8H.
Chinese Contracting 

Agency
Employment Agency, General Insurance 

Agency. Commission Agency.
On Hlng * Bro* 662 fiegard St, 

VIoteHe, B. C,

To the -Editor,—Victoria has been 
lending money for years to Induce 

people to come here amd retire when 
they made their ’•pile” In the cold. 
Troxen region* of the far away. Many 
<ame. some pith quite a bit and soi 
with a modest competence Naturally 
they looked about to get an Income 
and Invested their hxrd->ramel money 
here. This added much to the appear
ance and prosperity to our city. Now 
evil times have come and many of 
these new-comers are without an In
come and their property taxed without 
regard to consequences Yet while these 
people.suffer certain officials who fat
ten off the misfortunes of these new 
people say hands off there; do not 
touch us. Wo are the salt of the earth. 
Wa are better -educated than these re
tired trash. Let. them go back and 
plough. Like many others, I have 
been looking with much anxiety for 
some way to avoid the ultimate loss of 
ray property caused by tlie dull times

and the ever-Increasing burden 
taxation. A hope dawned on me when 
l noticed the forming of a Civic Re
trenchment Association.

Boom times, a few years ago, wit 
neeeed a class of speculator* who 
thought themselves so smart that they 
tot a erase to widen and expensively 
Improve certain streets on which they 
owned lots. This they managed under 
the local Improvement plan, and got 
the city to borrow the money at 
cheap rate of Interest for their special 
beneflt. They hoped to make business 
centres and more desirable properties 
than those of their lets go slow and 
sure neighbors. Thus far mpet of them 
have not paid their share of the work, 
having failed to unload their lots on 
the unsuspecting stranger. Now they, 
these speculators, are trying to fasten 
the cost of their particular local Im
provement taxes on the other tax
payer who Is carrying and paying his- 
on local taxes. What with this nefarl 
ou* scheme, not to mention demands 
for church exemption, claims for chari
ties of doubtful benefit except to those 
who run them, and so many other 
demands on the city purse. I do hppe 
the Civic Retrenchment Association 
will not let up on Its good work, but 
keep » close watch for barnacles and 
fraftm. and 4t will receive the bless
ing of one oppressed—

TAXPAYERFeb. 1.

ORGANIZATION OF FARMERS.

FOR SALE—LOTS
MOST DESIRABLE LOT. 56 by !.*> ft . 

clear of encumbrances, on Fourth St., 
west of Richmond avenue, for stale at 
51.986, of would eivluMigo for farm lands 
In the prairie provinces, poet Office 
Box 882.  flO

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE Modern bung»

w. Phone 4KA.
TO PRAIRIE VISITORS For sale, goon 

•-roomed brick house, with suitable out
houses and some excellent land, on car 
line. $2.566. Terms to suit Improve
ments alon* valued at «6.560 Also one 
of the finest fruit ranches la the dis
trict at $10.096. being about half lu 
value. Free car run from city to pro
perties and hack A Took. 1216 Fair- 
field road. Victoria Telephone 8Z3L. ff

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from 5 to 7
rooms, new and modern, below coat 
Apply to owner. 2218 Work street, or 
Phone 9*7Y Also 7 roomed houae for 
rent cloee la.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE la hereby given that the tlm* 
limited by the Itulee of the Houae for r«ü 
calving petitU ns for Prlvato Bills winsr on Saturday, the 6th <

Private Bills must be presented on œ 
before Thursday, the 18th day of March,

Reports from Standine Committee» deni, 
lag with Private Bills will not ba re, 
reived after Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March. 1817.

TRftRNTftN FELL. 
Clark. Legislative Assembly.

CORPORATION OP THE TOWN- 
SHIP OP ESOUIMALT

Notice le hereby given that a Court of 
Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plaint» against the assessment for the 
year 1817, as made by the Assessor, and

ripai Hall on Thursday February 22. 
>17. at 16 a. m.
All complaints or objections to the «aid 
seeeement Roll must be made In writing 

and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date Of the first sitting 
of the Court, namely, the 22nd day of 
February. 1817.

Dated at the Township of Esquimalt 
this eighteenth day of January. 1917.

G. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

To the Bdltor: — As One who is keen
ly interested In this timely movement 
for the union of farmers, a mass meet
ing ot which will be held in Victoria 
on February 1« and 17 next, to com 
plete full organization work. I would 
Hko to point out that this is mre~of the 
tnoet important steps that has yet beer, 
taken by the farmers of British Colum
bia, and should be patronized by all 
tanners If possible for them to do so,

I uni one of thoee who believe that 
if the farmers do not make an effort 
to Improve their conditions as they art* 
at present and have been In the past, 
many of them will go under To save 
them this can only be brought about 
by co-operkt|pn and organization.

It is a deplorable fact that the farm
ers are the only class in the world to. 
dar who labdr and who have held aloof 
from organizing their forces, it is 
claimed by many that all labor has the 
God-given right to protect itself, 
whether it Is the labor of the factory, 
the mine, the counting room, the print
ing office, or the farm, the same In
alienable light exists. And we cannot 
help but observe that organised labor 
by lia determination has elevated the 
calling, now commanding the reapeùt 
of capital and the world. They are fast 
becoming a factor to calculate on and 
to reckon with In all great move
ments; and no government at the pres
ent time dare make a move Without 
first taking Into consideration the in
fluence and the power j»f organized

Now does It not occur to you. Mr. 
Farmer, that the time has come when 
we should unite our forces for mutual 
benefit; that instead of the farmer 
representing many men and . many 
minds, each going his own way. that

Columbia are successful In this fea
ture of self-protection and advance
ment. they may than readily obtain 
success in other beneficial pn.jeu*.

In a fight of this kind the individual 
«otinta for much. No man should think 
for one moment that because he Is only 
one. It matters not whether he Join the 
union and gives aid in the fight or not, 
that some one will carry it on and the»» 
he can see later what to do.

This la right where the weakness In 
any cause lies. What it needs in order 
to gain the victory is the hearty sup
port of the individual mem her. If you 
are a farmer you should be interested 
In the movement and come ou.t from 
under cover and Join the ranks, put
ting your shoulder to the wheel and 
helping us on.

I have often heard faint-hearted In- 
dlx'iduals say that a farmers’ organiza
tion could never be a success. J have 
algo heard It remarked thgt men would 
never be able to fly through the air; 
yet I would like to point out that he 
is flying successfully to-day, and over 
ground that might be considered dan
gerous. I would also like to point out 
that no machine can run until it is 
built and the parts running smoothly. 
So it is important for all our interests 
that the farmers of*fftrltish Columbia 
should come bodily forward and rally 
to the support of those enterprising 
fanners of Duncan, who, all honor to 
them, have had the foresight and cour
age to launch this movement and have 
succeeded In organizing all the prin
cipal districts on Vancouver Island.

In conclusion. I would like to ad^ 
that there pan hé up. hope for. the 
farmers if their salvation must come 
from others. Believe me. it will never 
come thus. There must be a power 
within to do, and thus he will conquer. 
It t*_also true that It 14 not the |tower 
you posses*"but the power you exert, 
that makes you a living force.

The farmers have the force, but It 
has l»een dormant for centurlee. 
Farmers of British Columbia It Is time 
to awaken and exert It now. Will youT 

HENRY C. HELGE8EN,

Metchosln. IL C., Jan. 30.

TheWEATHER |
Daily Bulletin Fuçntehed I
by tbs Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria, F*h. 5.—5 a. m —The barometer 
is low In the far north and mild weather 
It general throughout this province and 
rfiln has fallen on Vancou&r Island and 
the Lower Mainland. Fog is reported on 
tlie Coast. Htraltà and Sound. Th * weath- 

is turning milder in the prairie pro- 
in<-es, while severe cold continu-•• m tlie 

Southern State#.

For 34 hours ending 3 p. in Tu-*#day. 
Victoria and vicinity -Northerly r.nd 

<•*>? •( ly wind*, mostly cloudy and mild, 
with fog.

Lower Mainland—Easterly wind- mostly 
cloudy and mild, with fog.

Victoria-Barometer. .76,1.*; L-mperattir*. 
maximum yesterday. 47; . minimum, 41; 
wind. 2 miles N.« rain, .11; w.-athar.

Vancouver-Barometer. 30.42, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 

_ _ ............ _ 40; wind. 4 miles E.; rain. .22; weather.
we could by organization become the- cl£„udy

NOTICE
Estate ef Charles Henry Nerrte, Lata 

ef Seeke Dletriut, 8. C, Deceased.
I persons having any claim# again»

__ estate of the late Charles Hear*
Norris, who died on or about the ISth dav 
of July. 1914 end whose will has been 
proved tn the Supreme Court of flrltuj 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by (!■ 
Executrix therein named, are required lo 
send particular# of their claim* duly van- 
fled. to the undr reigned on or before the

,h*
Dated this 89th day of December. 1814 

CREASE A CREASE.
Solicitera for Executrix, 

m Central Building. Victoria. B, O.

NOTICE.

Estate ef Alexander Easson Evan* 
Late of Vleteria, Deceased.

NOTICE I» HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Alexander Faseon Evans, late ef Vic
toria. British Columbia, deceased, who 
wm killed at the front on or about the 
8th day of January. 1814 and whose will 
haa base duly proved In the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, are requested 

send the same to the undersigned on before the 11th day of February,. jg.f 
after which daté the Executrix wffl pnl 
Led wtth the distribution of the estate 
having regard only to such claims or which she shall then have notice. 1

Dated this 11th day of December, A.D
,,l," CREAIS * CREASE.

«16 Central Building. Victoria, B.C.,
Solicitors for the Executrix. ,

greatest power In the world to-day. It 
has simply been a matter of Indiffer
ence and neglect that we find ourselves 
In' the position that we are to-day. 
With very litUe representation In p*r- 
llamem, with absolutely no Influence 

our command, our Injustice has 
grown because “Justice” has been 
blinded and this has been tolerated 
because there have been none who have 
raised the cry for equity, the Individual 
farmer being impotent in his feeble 
strength. The farmer has labored 
diligently an<l honestly, and in doing 
•o he has been coneciouq of the ne 
remit/ to he activa in one sense; byV 

Tie expended his strength in 
manual labor, the workshop of his 
brain became dull and cobwebbed. in 
so far aa the proper guarding and dis
tribution of the fruits of his labor were 
concerned.

He has all along been short-sighted 
In the marketing of his products. He 
has ploughed, sow'it reaped and then 
dumped the fruits of his labors into 
the lap of the conectentlouslees specu
lator, who has not hesitated to manipu
late to his own selfish Interests after 
allowing the farmer an inequitable 
portion.

Thus has come about the hold-up of 
labors portion, this being only one of 
the many.. instsmee* that t hw-prodneenr 
have been subjected to for centurie* 
until now after a realization of the un
favorable condition* an awakening in 
the heart of the farmers themselves 
appears to be becoming general. Co 
operation and organization la _begin
ning to obtain where It should have 
been In existence years and years ago; 
and a demand Is being made by the 
farmers for a release of laboUn por
tion and the equitable distribution of 
the reward of honest Industry and 
thrift. And right here I would like to 
apeak of the labor of the producer, the 
farmer, as the very highest and most 
dignified elaes of labor. Is It not the 
work of his hands that shapes the pro 
dues of the earth Ip the best and most 
approved forms? And underlying It all 
is a keen sense of equity In the heart of 
the producer, a desire to deal and to 
be dealt with Justly by all.

In obtaining this righteous purpose, It 
4s necessary for the farmer to present 
to the world » strength greater than 
that represented by any single indi
vidual. He must add to his Individual
ity that of hla neighbor, and of his 
neighbors* neighbor; and so on all 
along the line of co-operation, until 
there shall be back of the one farmer, 
and In touch and In harmony with him 
a great phalanx of farmer* a line too 
long, and too deep, and too strong to be 
Injured by the most powerful Influ- 

than and only then will the In
dividual farmer be dealt- with equit
ably. To bring this about Is only a 
question of organisation, of unity of 
purpose. Let the farmer be thoroughly 
rooted in co-operation and the branches 
that will spring from such an en
trenchment will be fruitful of mutual 
benefits and advantage* financially, 
socially and morally. The question 
now la one of organisation aud Co
operation, and if the flgkcn of British

K a m loops - Barometer, 9*.%i tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 34, minimum. 
28. wind, calm, weather, cloudy.

Barker ville—Barometer, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 36; minimum, 
,3?;. wipd^ 18 miles g. cloudy

6*r4**«e Rupert—Barometer, 86.36; - tem
perature, maximum yesterday, «2; mini
mum. 4-i; wind, 6 miles N ; rain, .18; 
weather, cloudy. k

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.12; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 59; minimum. 42; 
wind, ltf miles N. -E. ; weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore.— Barometer. *0.44; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 48. mini
mum. 44. wind. 4 miles N. W.. ralh. .18; 
weather, cloudy.

8eattie—Barometer, >.»mp^r«iuMr .
maximum yesterday. 57. minimum. 41. 
wind. 8 miloe 8 W.; rain, .04. weather.

San Francisco—Barometer. *9.22; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 44, mini
mum. 46. wind. 4 miles N K.. weather.

Temperature.
Max Mia

................   46
........................  43

............. , ....... 43
................  18 W

Penticton ..........................
Cranbrook ...... ...

Edmonton ................ . ...
Qu’Appelle ..............  —12 -1*
Winnipeg ...............................  —8 —]2
Toronto .............................................. u
Ottawa ...............................................  is
Montreal ......................................   i«

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observation* taken 5 a. m . noon and 1 

p. tn.. Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest ............................................» 48
Lowest ........................................................... 46
Average ........... .............r.-............................. 43
Minimum on grass ....L.V.................... 38

Rain. .22 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy. 
Observation* taken 8 a. m . noon and • 

p. m„ Sunday:
Temperature.

Highest ......................^................................. «7

Average .........    44
Minimum on grama .........  M

Rain. .16 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy.

GKO GIBES
Rave prove» of re» 
markable yalne 
is the Great Wag
They an equally valuable 
in the home. They yield 

'warmth and tmnuançç is 
, » moment

execoaa «•••#»

we oow
‘>ho";„T 4253

THE HUOaON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1H1 Dougto, at Open Ull o ,. m
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FURNISHED
171* Stanley Ave- 6 rooms . ....125

Beach Drive, 9 rooms . ...160
365 Richmond Ave., 7 rooms fur-

nlshed, and 1 unfurnished ...$»
York Place, Oak Bay .......... .. $106
Beach Drive, 1* rooms ...... ...1*8
610 Burleith Ix>d*<\ 7 rooms $37 59
1334 Rurlelth Drive. 7 rooms ....$36
Oorg-V Rd.. 8 rooms, modern

UNFURNISHED
“Armadale," $41 Niagara to. t?

$F
923 Agnes, cor. Nicholson Ft , 6

rooms, furnace ................... ... $12
W Tnv-m-Ms Ft 4 roomed cottar-' 17
1*28 N Hampshire Rd.. 6 rooms f?*
9*9 Vl-w to . 3 rooms ........... ...... 17

Roderick St.. 4 rooms .. ......r
"Tfi T.»e Ave 8 rooms ...... ....$10
*84* Victor to.. 5 rooms ...... . **
W* Quadra Ft . 5 rooms ...... ......H
ii*8 8 TT.imnehlre Rd . 7 rooms I'*
TtW nimV-vv Ft . 2 rooms ... ......r
,7?4 ITniilt/Vn Ft.. * rooms . ti
*76 Cook Ft 9 rooms ........... ... r*9
’"W? R-'sch Drive. 7 room- .. ...$12
"Rorkhaven.” Beach Drive, »

....$17
YVmgla* Ft . 7 room* ........... 11*
*98 T nur«‘1 Ft . 4 room* .TM
1169 View -Ft . 7 rooms »........... ....$’2
YM? Rvron St*. 8 rooms ...... ......”*l Cave to . 3 room* .............
16* Joseph St . 9 room* ........ ....$*>
’Tit Hanltatn Ft . 4 rooms ... ... V>
748 Pembroke Ft . 10 rooms ....$15
*'4 Hillside Ave.. 8 room* .... .$12.6'*-
Fpring Rd., opp. Geo. Jay Fchont.

* room* .... ... $3*
Til Front Ft.. 8 rotimn .......... .... r
2*24 Work Ft . 4 room* .......... ...... $*
3526 Work St.. 8 rooms .......... >5-
1rt19 Rank Ft . 7 rooms ........ ....$15
2716 Rl«n*hnrd Ft.. 4 rooms ...111
957 Cook St.. 11 rooms ........... ...$25
10*4 n'rt Ave., 13 rooms $Y>
2047 (liaucer 8t , 6 rooms . ... ..$19

«7 Pine at., 7 room* .............17
2614 Wo A St., 6 rooms ....f....... $8
1115 Delta St.. 1 rooms Vf....;....P
727 Front St.. • robin» ...........-P
1784 Pay St.. 1 rooms ................. $1$
iwr> T,ee Ave., 6 rooms .............. I»
1214 Yates St., 1 rooms .......#....|P
2223 Shakespeare St., 6 rooms ..$15 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 room*

...........................................................m
Reach Drive, 1 rooms ..................P
1728 Fourth St.. 4 rooms ............ .18
18*2 N. Hampshire Rd. 7 rooms- t*
14(2 Fort St., 8 rooms ................ .W
1669 Pembroke St., 6 rooms .... .SIS 
8*0 Hey wood Ave., 7 rooms ....ftl 
721 Discovery Ft . 8 rooms ......91$
1726 First St . 4 rooms ................. P
1783 KIns's Bd . 6 rooms ........... ft?
M8 f*owlchan Ft.. B rooms ......IP
56 Stmcoe Ft., 4 rooms ............ .$*
S26K pine St . 1 rooms ................»
10*8 Burdett Ave.. 5 rooms ... .|12 56
1472 Fort St., 8 rooms .........vrr.M
114 Ontario Ft.. • rooms ...............»
vm Bay to.. 8 rooms ................... W
817 Broughton Ft.. 5-room house.$1V 
122 Smith Turner 8t.. 7 rooms. .$17 66
967 Mears St.. 10 rooms ...............HO
114 Ontario Ft.. • rooms t........... $8

STORES AND OFFICES
787 BrougMon St., garage 39x90 827
1*82 Fort St . large gafeg- ......  ISO
Brown Block, offices. Broad Ft.,
per month .................................... PS

2*1 rook, store and dwelling ....82*
906 View Ft., store .........  »
720 Yates Ft.. 12x117, ft.
*58 View Ft. warehouse ........^tP
Oarage, rear of residence ........P
111 Moss Ft., store and fixtures. $18 
Targe stable, rear 817 Broughton

St........................................................ no
ACREAGE

Col wood, W acres, 6 roomed dwell
ing ....................................... .116

Cadboro Bay. 2 acres, I roomed 
house, barns, etc.......................... P

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
Tneurance Written. Money td Loan. 

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The fellowlnl replie» are w.ltin, to be 
called for :

mo, liTi. iiw. ira. mi. in. uu. iy. «f.
HOS. ltll, 109. Ii«. 1641. 1676. 160, 107. 1*7». 
I6S5. 177,4, C7S1, 6314, 6X6, 6448. 6574, «S3. 6749. 
6866.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DHTGONISMS—"A maiden should be 

Indeed at the kneading trough and ihh 
in a dawc." Dtggon Printing Co.. ,(* 
Vat- s street. High-class notepaper from 
46c. per box. Some specials at Pc. fà

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS

THE UMBRELLA SHOP has removed 
tu 1411 Douglas. Covering end repairs 
Watte* * Knapton Phone IIP._______

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
ret a nice, tarty lunch of four cdurses at K v™.» f- fc.T Try It once 
and you will keep on try I pg It. Tables 
for ladTes. "

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hall, 8 30
o' cloclr___________  -- --

VOIT! RADIATOR can be repaired qulrk- 
ly and cheaply and efficiently at 
g^ss Bros.’, automobile 
1901 Government St.

Date for First Sitting of Now Police 
Commission Net Yet Set.

In the Absence from hta office of 
Mayor Todd; who haa been Indisposed, 
no* date haa yet been set for the first 
meeting of the new police* commission. 
The police themselves appear to ex
pect some changes, and certainly from 
the tone of the pre-election state
ments the public has been promised 
some examination of the department.

The second meeting of the eub-com- 
mlltee on tax delinquency has been set 
for to-lporrow afternoon, when It Is 
expected the members will get down to 
business, having engaged in prelim 
Inaries at the first meeting last week.

Although there are no other gather
ings set for this weefc so far. It Is fully 
anticipated that the estimates commit
tee will have to hold a separate session.
as it Is doubtful If opportunity!will oc
cur to complete ' consideration of the 
budget this evening after council.

metalworkers,
_______  K

-Furniture, car.CITY A4 ART. - ,pt ts stoves, etc., for sale at half price. 
Always open to buy good class house
hold effect*. Phone 1433.

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hall,

LOST—A sum of money, in a 
purse, by a working girl. *n tairfield 
jttney or Richardson and Trutch street. 
Reward. Phone 4497R.

FAIR ALL'S SODA WATERS are abso
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
deliciously refreshing. Phone »12. _

WANTEl»-Boarder: large, ptvaesnt, bea- 
slttlng room, furnace, grate, every mod
ern convenience, home rooking, tw » 
blocks from car; reasonable,
2292 L.

DANCE to-night.

Phonyno
tkmnaught Hall. 8 80

AMTHKR SCOTCH CONCERT? Whaur? 
Ower in Victoria West, Semple a Hall, 
on Wednesday nlcht, alcht o clock. 
XSha'. *..n It? W«l.
Paiil's Presbyterian choir, but Mrs. 
Vwls Hall and Malster Broon are get
ting up the programme an it s a gum 
«no. Scotch part songs, quartette*, 
trios duets, humorous recitations, Seovn 
sangs galore, an" the bagpipes. Ye 
canna afford tar miss this, jist as guld 
n* ft Burns nlcht. Only a shillin' ta
g«*t in. __ f3

FOR SALE—Singer drop-lwad sewing 
machine, good condition; also solid omk 
Morris chair; first reasonable, offer ac
cepted. 332 Becklyy street._________ f7

DANCÏÏH to-night, Connaught Hall, 8 jW
o'clock.______________ ;__ P

Î5Ü SAl.K—victoria. • B. C. -Improve* 
fruit smT veeBÎahIë"Tarraû cdnsIiUng: oT 
approximately 12 acres, corner prop- rty 
on Burns id*? road. 2 miles (T-m city 
limits, shout "four miles from City Hall. 
I| acres orchard, mixed fruits, comfort
able cottage, good barn, chicken house, 
etc. about sex en acres under cultiva
tion; will sell whole property or divide 
Into thrve-srre plots price 12,'MO por 
plot and up; term*, half enkh, balance 
tdPbutt. Apply owner, P. O. Uux M.
Calgary, Alharta^______ W

MONEY TO LOAN- We have 35*»). $016 
and $1,566 to lean on Improved city pro
perty, low taxes. Currie A Power, 121* 
Douglas street. Phone 1464. f7

CHEAPEST LOT IN TOWN-Full lot. 
best part Fairfield, one block from car, 
two blocks from school; price 1660 cas»; 
tax*** only $27. Currie A Power, 1214
Douglas street. Plient 1466._______ fï

-ÎNE ACRE BEST LAND. Victoria sub
urbs; former value $3.5*», now $l,5ù»; 
mt»*t sdl: want cash offer, best offer 
takes. Owner. Box 78, P. O., city. f7 

VVANTLI >—Girl morning». Phone 
or call 87 Camhridgtk avenue.

k
iDVEllTISER bas cash fin 
boat. Box 1802, Times.

RETURNS FROM INDIA
W. A. Cats* on Shidxuoka Maru, Has 

Been Four Yooro in Madras 
Presidency. / " ' ~ :

Speaking highly of the loyalty of 
South.*rn India. W A. Oates, of Abbots
ford. B. arrived on the Shidxuoka 
Maru this morning, after a long visit to 
the peninsula. Mr. Cates, who has a 
farm In the Fraser valley, haa been on 
prtvati* busm"»* In the Madras prewt- 
densy. He says there la a very large 
field yet for enlistment from the south
ern nationalities, and many will yet go 
if needed.

Mr Cates has not been in touch with 
business conditions, and therefore was un
willing to discuss them. He Ja glad to 
get back bogie after a prolonged absence.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED-Estimate for wiring emi 

house. Apply, forenoon, 3163 Rose Ft.
LOST—On Monday. Jan. 29. pearl crescent 

brooch with small maple leaf set In. 
Finder please leave at 1715 Davie street, 
sr Terry's. Pandora and Douglas, and 
receive reward. f7

FOR RENT-Lampson street, large It 
roomed house, over one acre with fruit 
trees and vegetable garden, garage, ete. 
Apply 30» Superior street. f$

BRITANNIA WHIST DRIVE, K P Hall. 
North Park street. TiH-sday. 8.30. F 
cei-ds for t'onvalf rcent Home. Uoofl 
prizes. Refreshments. 25 cents. Meet
ing. 7 to. f$

ARRIVES HERE FROM 
SIAMESE CAPITAL

Swiss Merchant Gives Some 
Impressions of Indo-Chin

ese Buffer State

A Swiss merchant In Bangkok, J. W. 
Ruegg, arrived on the Shidxuoka Maru 
this morning from the Orient. • He 
speaks entertainingly of the büffer 
state of the Indo-Chtna peninsula, 
which under the present kins haa made 
astonishing progress, particularly the 
city of Bangkok, which has many of 
the improvements of a modern com
munity.

There are a good many foreigners, he 
said, engaged In business In the coun?% 
try since ita commerce la exceptionally 
important, particularly In water-bound 
traffle. War has cut off thé source* of 
supply In many Instant**, forcing the 
foreign merchants to look elsewhere 
for the commodities of exchange. Like 
all sections of the continent east of 
the Bay of Bengal, tonnage has been 
high, and has materially modified ex
ports. British piece goods have been 
considerably affected, but owing to .the 
primitive character of the people, en
abling them to live largely within 
themselves, there has not been that in
terference with established commercial 
relations to the extent of other Oriental 
lands. Rice is still the staple food, 
and is raised locally.

The mineral deposits of the country, 
Mr. Ruegg states, have hitherto been 
crippled by lack of transportation, 
although 81am possesses some valuable 
deposits of precious metals which will 
eventually repay the working, as well 
as of tin* Iron, sine and copper.

"The most Interesting feature about 
Slam," he stated, "to the foreign resi
dent are the wonderful Buddhist- tem
ples. with the carved and richly gilded 
Images of Buddha. Great labor and 
expense Je expended In the construction 
of the buildings, which are the -most 
solid In the country. The royal palace 
In Bangkok la à marvel to the visitor. 
However. It Is the memory of the

•torsd tire roof* and glided spires of 
the temples which leave the most |»er-. 
miment record of the ecclesiastical and 
architectural structures of the' coun
try.’'

PROHIBITION COUNT
The following special cable received 

by the Vancouver Province this after
noon Is here given for xvhnt It Is worth:

London. Feb. f*.—Soldier»* deferred 
votes on the British Columbia prohi
bition measure are being*emmte# f<n! 
day. So far as the counting has pro
ceeded it Is apparent that the result 
may depend upon a dozen or two votes 
either way. To-day scrutineers are 
busy with questionable ballots and 
*<>me soldiers who voted and have been 
brought back from France are stated 
to Trotyl jfgund ttmt they have reg* 
lute red as voting opposite to their In
tentions.

LOCAL NEWS

VIEWS OF BRITISH 
ON WILSON’S ACTION

Opinion in the Old Qpuntry as a 
Correspondent Judges 

It

London. Feb. (.-(By F. A. McKeYi- 
sie).—The action of the United States 
Is regarded half appreciatively, half 
skeptically, and many continue to be 
lleve that under no circumstance» will 
Wilson make war. Most people con
sider that the entry of the United 
States Into the war Is not inevitable 
but fall to see that It would make any 
great difference in the progress of the 
spring campaign.

People here have not yet begun to 
speculate on the possibility of a rfFeat- 
er Anglo-American world alliance, 
which action by the United States may 
moan- The press exercise extreme 
caution In Its comments. The typical 
attitude Is: "This Is the United States' 
own affair. She fa guardian of her 
owa honor, and advice from va would 
be Impertinent and migflit do harm.’

The American colony in London _ 
beginning to consider preparations for 
welcoming Roosevelt when he arrives 
here with the first United States con

Responsible officials do not take the 
super-submarine campaign lightly, but 
express every confidence In BrtUth'ü 
obtlity to meet it. They say Germany’s 
action probably was anticipated weeks 
ago and that pr -paraiions have been 
n.ade The most effective plan of 
arming merchant ships has been push 
ed. on. German submarines have suc
ceeded In sinking comparatively few 
armed ships. The Immediate effect 
woifld rather bo a diversion of neutral 
shipping than Increased destruction of 
British ships.

Americans an! Canadians are
turning lit me and continue booking 
passages as usual aa though German 
submarines did not e^ist If Germany 
hoped to awe or alarm Britain by her 
fiction she has absolutely failed.

A GERMAN DOCUMENT.

Amsterdam. Feb. (.— Frpm'an article 
in the Tageblatt of Berlin It Is evl 
dent that the German government has 
Issued a whtte-b<y>k containing the ex 
change of notes with the United States 
government regarding submarine war
fare, comprising 26 documents. It be
gins with the announcement of the 
German admiralty of February 2. 1916, 
regarding the naval war zone and con
cludes with' the note of May 6. 181$, 
delivered by Ambassador Gerard to the 
German foreign office at Berlin.

SECOND IN RECRUITING
Three Hundred and Twenty-Four Ac

cepted During Last Month.

TIREF. TIKE!}OL T 
■g-n.irnnC^eil- rr-dhgs, fKl 
grade A, $H.».

TIRES—30x51. pla 
_•*, fR; y*U no* 
Pltmley's, Johnson

T1RK8. TIRES. TIRRF-32*?4. non-skid. 
$17; 31x4. non-skid, $22 f»rt; 34x1, non-skid, 
$24.25; 25x4. non-skid. $23 : 36x4. non-skid, 
$27 :/>; 38x44. non-skid. $36; 37x41. non- 
skld, $40 Plimle>'s. Johnson St. f5

SÎLYER RIBBON MASSEY BICYCLE. 
2-sp»ed gear and Solar lamp, almost 
n- w. eo*t |f«t. now $47.60. Plimk-y’s 

$11 Vies) street, -s— f5 
WANTED S cowl-hand Ford, cheap; 

will pay cash, ur will ext hangr 1914 3- 
pp"4 d Ifuilan motorcycle, in good .condi
tion: with s'dr-ear, .value $2f>0. Apphr 
P O. Box **2 fit

to-night. Connaught Hall, 8 3o 
goo*^ motor-

IVANTEI>—Commercial traveller for city 
and vicinity. ApHÿ by letter, giving ex- 
pcrlenc.e, to R. P. RUhet A Co., Ltd. ft 

' WÀNTEÎx-Capable woman, for general 
hooie work »n<l assist with two i hlldren. 
Apply 844 Duhsmulr read. I'hon * 2476. f7 

APARTMENT to rent from Feb.~15. Ap- 
ply Bon Air Apartments. 2401 Quadra f7

$<)ME GOOD BARGAINS kn second-hand 
blrycles ffom $13.50 tip. Get yours nuW 
anti start to save money. Ruffle, 744
Yates. Phone 861,_________ ■■ ___ f7

HT ANTED—At once, girl for light house 
work and care of child, four; sleep 
home. Phone 2873Y. or 1411 Fvrnwoort

’AÏS!’ -On Fnturday, an auto side curtain,
between George street, Fairfield, and
Point Ellies bridge. Plions 1726.x.

LOST - Lady’s purse, containing money, 
Fm«W will »►-' rewardod on returning 
t" Mrs. Domin'*t-. 3223 Erma street. f7 

WRU BRED I Hi RN 1 i : 
sal» or exchange ; also 10 on#* year old 
Whit* Wyandotte hens and one cock
erel. Tv*nn »t***tn. rnltahlc for breeding 
r»f-n We «Mlver. " fall at 843 Yates, nr 
Phon- 1116R

DON'T BR DIFAPPOINTED. g*t on# of 
tlios • second-hand bicycles marked at 
$15 for quick clearance. Th«r» |s one 
sped gear among Gcnlfree. the
t,level" snecialfst, 
Blnnshard.

corner Yates

fi <a siMi’fJoys dsnclng cfass fo» 
«fiu!|«». Thursday. * o'clock, St. John's 
1 la Ilf Latest dances taught. ft

BORN
POI’PA Rl>~At Yictor'n Privet-* Hospital, 

on Fch. 4. 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Poupard, a son.

DIED
FTRACHAN-At Aberdeen. Fcotland, on 

Jan. 12. Annahetla. Wife of A. P. 
Strachan. Bhelbourno street, city.

WHEELER-At Victoria, on Feb 4, 
Mina Y. Wherler. wife -»f Arthur 
Wheeler. Jr., of Victoria, and third 
daughter of the late Rev. John Hen
derson, of Toronto.

Funeral from the family residence, 1«b
Richmond avenue, 2.34 p. m. Tu»*ad*y.

No flowers, by spacial request. .

If Yeu Require a Reliable Wateh tor 
Xmas at an extremely low prica go 
to Haynee, Victoria's Wr bmaa. llli 
Gov wrnmeet Bt

a a
Friendly Help Aeeoeiatien. — The

FYlendly Help Associai ion will have its 
monthly meeting to-morrow morning 
at 11 o’clock In the rooms. Market 
bulldingf"------ -

A A
Cells on City Engineer.-—City Engi

neer Rust this morning, had a call 
from J. Q. G. Kerry, the Toronto con
sulting engineer, who arrixed in the 
illy yesterday.

6 * ft *
Athletic Unions-—As all the members 

of the Victoria Amateur Athletic Union 
expect to attend the Bantam minstrel 
show, the meeting of that body 
been postponed until Tuesday, 13th 
inst.

AAA
Fern wood Branch Red Cress.—The

Fernwood branch Red Crone le holding 
ltx regular monthly meeting bn 
WVdncsday evening at ft o'clock in the 
rcoips, corner of Fernwood and Glad

AAA
Refuses an Increase.—The Nanaimo 

school board lias refused to Increase 
the ealaHee of the teaching staff In the 
schools of that city to bring them up 
to the standard of 1815. The board took 
the ground that the finances of the 
city did not allow of any increases, and 
that the trustee# should assist the city 
council In practising crummy to the 
fullest possible extent.

AAA
Pacific Coast Weather#—The remark 

ably mild temperatures which have 
succeeded last week's storm are gen
eral all over this part of the Pacifie 
coast, the Influence extending right up 
to the Cariboo; the Kootenays, and «TWÎ 
to the prairies. The temperature le 
now above aero In the Cariboo country, 
and in the Kootenaye aleo; The zero 
weather Is giving way In Alberta, And 
although the thermometer still records 
considerably below zero temperatures 
in other points eastward through the 
prairies, the weather is modifying In 
this respect. The barometer is high 
practically ov**r the whole ef the coast 
area, locally standing to-day at 38.6$, 
which Is abnormal. It Is still compar
atively low In the north, accounting 
for a tendency for southerly winds 
which give the mild temperatures. It 
is interesting to note, on the other 
hand, thé* H Is still very coTd In the 
Southern elates, from Memphis a re
port xWiing nf 18 degrees of frost. The 
temperature locally went up to 47 at ita 
maximum yesterday, the minimum 
point touched by 
42. This morning the maximum was 
ii and the minimum 41.

The province of , British Columbia Is 
still holding her onpi In the matter of 
recruiting and ‘the retdrhi Tor' the 
month of January commencing on the 
4th and terminating on the 2nd of this 
month, give 324 M being the number 
accepted for .activa service, the second 
highest compared In province* for the 
whole Dominion. This In an increase 
of 92 over the returns for December. 
Of these the greater number of men 
ar.-rpted were Canadians, the figure 
being 114. The other nationalities were 
an follows; English, 100; Fcotch, 36; 
Iriwh, 16; and other nationalities, 58.

Miss Gertie "Bromley returned home 
yesterday after an extended visit to 
friends In Seattle.

AAA
Pamuel Floyd, Nanaimo, a member of 

th«- British naval reserve, ha» repoited 
at Esquimau dockyard for active a$^-

A A A
A. O. Wheeler, of Sidney, director of 

the Alpine Club of Canada, pAsscd 
through Victoria on Saturday en route 
to Vancouver to attend a meeting of 
the Vancouver centra of the organisa-.

AAA
Mr. William* Hugh, hon. secretary of 

tho B. C. Beekeepers’ Association, left 
to-day for Vancouver to attend the 
annual meeting, accompanied by his 
son Bevan. who Is an enthusiastic 
apiarist.

1 AAA
His many friend* will be glad to 

know ithat Mr. Stewart Clarke, who 
has been seriously III In hospital since 
the first of the year, has sufficiently 
rc<fivered to return to his home and 
hopes to he about In the usual way in 
the course of the next week or ten 
days. —"

AMERICAN KILLED 
BY UN SHELL

Submarine Fired on Small 
Boats as They Left S. S. 

Eavesione

CAPTAIN AND THREE
SEAMEN LOST LIVES

London. Feb. 5.—It Is announced offi
cially that Richard Wallace, an Amer
ican seaman belonging,at Baltimore, 
was killed in the shelling of the bpats 
which left the sinking steamship 
Eavestone, sunk by a Gemtim sub-

The official statement says that the 
survivors of the Eaves tone who were 
landed to-day report that their ship 
was sunk by shell Are from a German 
submarine, that the crÿw abandoned 
the sinking ship and that the sub
marine then shelled the boat» In. whlda 
they took refuge, killing the captain 
and three seamen and severely w«-lead
ing the second mate.

WILSON IS AGAINST 
POLICY OF HASTE

Requires All Officials to Act at 
Present With Calm 

Deliberation

Washing ton.. Feb. 6. ^hlle the 
United Ft a tes awaits the t*sue of war 
or peace, President Wilson bas taüen 
steps that the <*ouduct of the govern 
ment during the tense period of waiting 
shall be one of calm dellberatlim and 
beyond critUdsm.

The American government, It was 
Mated officially, will be Hfff car.ful 
to see that Ck'nnany and all other 
foreign governments wifi have no Just 
cause for complaint.

General instruction* have been Is
sued to federal Koverom«jit officials in 
all parts of the country to avoid hasty 
action and do nothing not strictly 
legal and within the province of the 
government. - - *

The government. It was pointed out. 
has no legal rights to take over war 
belligerent merchant ships lit American 
harbors.

Strict legal right must be the basis 
for the conduct of all federal officers 
under the announced policy of the 
government.

“No matter whât other nations may 
do in the present emergency. It was 
stated tiiat the United States will*ad
here strictly to law and do nothing un- 
dsrstnssef «KcRemsnt whit* 44 would, 
not be legal to do In ordinary times.

The president himself, it was stated, 
moving without panic or haste and 

expect* all subordinate officers of the 
government to do likewise. If war 
comes be wants no possible blame at
tached to the American government or 
any of Its official* or people.

When reiHirt* that vessels had been 
falsei by American authorities In dif
ferent places were galled to the atten
tion of President Wilson to-day he au
thorized this statement through "sec
retary Tumulty:

"We will do nothing that we have 
not a clear legal right to do. When 
we act w* will act on principle* of 
right and not expediency. There la no 
haste or panic anywhere."

A FEW OF OUR 
BEST SELLERS

1— A Little Bit of Heaven.
2— Hello, There, Little Tommy Atkins. ^
3— Valcartier Canadian March.
4— 'fill the Boys Come Home.

And a number of other popular «elections too numerous 
to mention.

Come in and hear them.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Piaao Co- Ltd.) __

1004 Government Street — Phone 3448

Ne Parcals for Prisoners*—The post 
office department has received definite 
Information to the effect that no par 
cel* containing foountuffs or articles 
of clothing can be forwarded in future 
from Canada to prim ners-of-w&r in 
Germany. ™ The Canadian Red Cross 
Society through Ms offices in London 
has undertaken to s«>e to It that all 
Canadian prisoners-of-war in Germany 
shall receive adequate relief with re
gard to food and clothing, by sending 
one parcel ji. week to each prisoner. 

AAA
In New Office.—Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 

minister of lands. Is now Installed In 
new offices, having taken the room 
formerly occupied by the sur
veyor-general at the south, end of the 
west wing of the parliament buildings. 
The room Is much better lit than the 
old office In the centre block of the old 
building, and will be touch more con
venient. The offices occupied by the 
minister and his secretary will be oon- 

the mercury Itelnglverted for the use of branche* of the 
land department, probably the forestry 
branch.

URGES SENATE ENDORSE 
PRESIDENT WILSON’S ACT

Washington, Feb. 5.—A resolution en
dorsing President Wilson's action in 
severing diplomatic relations with Ger
many was Introduced In the Senate to
day by Hvnator Stone. It emphasizes 
particularly the president's expressed 
desire to maintain peace. __

The resolution recites the severance 
of diplomatic relations with Germany 
and concludes by declaring "that the 
Senate approves the action .taken by 
the president a* set forth in his ad 
dress to Congreee.”

Senator Stone requested that the res 
ohktos go over for a day under tho 
rules for action to-morrow and it was 
agreed to without debate.

CONSCRIPTION IS 
URGED BY MR. TAFT

Former President of States 
Comes Out Flatly for 

System

New York, Feb: 6.—-Conscription to 
build up an army for the country's de
fence, “now the war ly on us," and for 
the future as well, was advocated here 
yesterday by Former President Taft in 
an address on tho League to Enforce 
Peace before the Brooklyn Institute of 
Arts and Science.

'Stirred as the people are by enthue 
I asm” at the break with Germany, they 
would support conscription," Mr. Taft 
believed, “not only to meet the situa
tion, hpt for the future after the war 
shairend.”

"Conscription until now," he said, 
“has been of doubtful expediency,” he 
cause' popular opposition might have 
halted all plane for reasonable prepar
edness. “Now the war is on us, how
ever,” he continued, “now that the 
people see the necessity, why should we 
not take advantage of this state of pub
lic mind and do what Justice and real 
democracy require'.’ Military duty la 
I-art of < v. ry citizen's duty. In this 
country, tn the happy homes or pros
perity. 1 fear that many of the people 
have lost the vital sense of -their obli
gations to the government.
., -VW service at any kind has
been exacted from the great body of 
the people. Conscription la needed to 
discipline our native young men and to 
teach them respect for authority. It is 
needed to teach our millions of newly- 
created eltlsene loyalty."

"Why not not equalise the burden.at 
once?" he asked. "Place It on all. Re
quire at least a year's service with the 
Colors from1 every man between 1$ and 
24. This need not Interfere, with cap
able men under 40.

“What would be our situation to-day 
if :he British nary were not between 
ua and Germany?" he went on. “Can 
we afford to rely on the protection of 
another nation always? Would we 
wish to do so? We ought not to make 
this a temporary matter. We ought to 
adopt measures to make us independ-

“There Is danger that even now tho 
sense of protection that the forces of 
the allies afford us as a barrier to 
German offensive mav lull us Into a 
false security and weaken our power 
and efficiency. But the army is likely 
to be of mushroom growth unless we 
loo* ahead. It Is said We can not well 
use any army in this war. Of alj 
gu>sses, that limiting the extent of our

NOTICE

Estate of Kate Williams, Late af Vic
toria, B. C- Deceased.

All persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Kate Williams, who 
died Intestate on or about the 15th day bf 
August. 1916, are required to send par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, t* 
the undersigned on or before the 3rd 
day of Mardis 1117, after which date the 
Administrator will, distribute the assets, 
having regard only to the claims of whlcn 
he then has notice.

Dated this 2nd day of February, 1917.
CRRAHK A TREAHK.

Folk Iters for Administrator.
41$ Central Buildings. Victoria. B. O.

WON'T YOU HELP US
gave the starving and distressed old 
women, old men. vhiklren and babes in 
Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
tà the Victoria Bran. h. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their needis very 
urgent. Headquart-rs, Fred Landsberg. 
Ml Fort St., and I. Waxstock. 1241 Brood

demands In a war Is the least reliable. 
Wo must resolutely form à strong

BILL PASSED OVER 
NR. WILSON'S VETO

Immigration Measure Which 
Provides for Literacy Test 

BecomesLow

Washington. Feh. £.— Th« Sena*# 
late to-day by a vqte of 62 to 19 re
passed the immigration bill over the 
president's veto despite a warning 
that the Asiatic exclusion section 
might result in disturbing the présent 
amicable relations with Japan. The 
measure, containing the literacy test, 
fought over for twenty years and 
vetoed by three presidents, now be
comes law.

GERMANS BEING SENT
TO ELLIS ISLAND

New York, Feb. 6.—The transfer to 
Ellis Island of the members of the 
crews of Austrian and German ships 
in New York harbor began to-dày.

London, Feb. 6.—Chari 
Stanhope, eighth Earl of 
died at Elvastcn Castle, 
morning.

The Earl of Harrington 
of age and was one of 
land owners in England, 
da camp to the king and 
of the South Derbyshire 
the home guard.

lee Angus*}» 
Cart ir.gton, 
Derby, this

waa 73 years 
the largest 

He was aide 
commander- 

Battalion of

TO FINISH WAR CRAfT 
FOR THE UNITED STATES

Washington. Feb. ft.—A bill to place 
Immediately tn the hands of the presi
dent $6<>,0W>.(NI0 to complete submarines 
and destroyers now under construction 
was Introduced to-day by Rep. Emer
son, of Ohio.

DATES F OR HEAR! NG
Nine Cases of February Ceunty Court 

List Set Down.

As first Monday in the month, to
day was "county court day^" and 
many of the stood over and February 
cases were spoken to. The following 
were set down with stated dates for 
hearing: Bartholomew vs. Andersop. 
Feb. 2$; Davis vs. Gilchrist, Feb. 9; 
Burgess vs. Wood Motor Company, 
Feb. It; McKay vs. Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Company,* . Feb. 27; 
Rev. Va. Ah Foo (an appeal from the 
police magistrate*. Feb. 15: Courtenay 

Coy, Fob. 6; Rex. vs. Robert, Feb. 
12; McLaughlin vs. Grundy, Feb. IS; 
Knowlton vs. Saul, Feb. 16.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY
DOMINION OF CANADA

THREE-YEAR
War Savings Certificates

$ 20.00 tor $^1.60 - —
00.00 “ -43.00

100.00 “ 80.00
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO US».

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY *T ANY Si 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. t, 1017
Finanob Dbsastmi
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CONSUMER WILL
PAY FOR SETTLEMENT Of THE OOUSATONI

Coal Trouble Compromised; 
'Companies Will Pay Miners 

Out of Increased Prices

Cal «ary, Feb 5—A settlement lias 
been arrived at in the trouble between 
the minera of Uie coal district No. 18 
and the ôperètenT The settlement was 
mad*- by a decision of the minister pf 
labor that the men would receive the 
9V* i**r Cent. Increase In wages which 
approximates $1.7» a week a man. The 
government guarantees to the opera
tors that the money for the iiicreaao 
will be secured from the large consum
ing comiianles.

The Increase is granted for the per
iod from November -'3, tiie date of the 
beginning of the present negotiations, 
to March 31. the date of expiration of 
the present working agreement of the 
men. Each of the large companies re- 

* calving coal from the district mines 
will pay its proportion of the wage In
crease pro rata to the coal consumed.

It is understood that not only the 
Canadian Pad lb railway but tho Can- 
ad I an Consolidated Mining St Smelting 
(^dinpanv as well have agreed to pay 
the proportion, and tha» several other 
railway companies'and large concerns 
have expressed - their willingness to do 

-
The men are all working. They will 

hold a meeting two weeks _tiom to
day. im«HNliulel> after which K 1# ex
pected that further negotiations" will 

.^|. carried on with a view to settling 
‘.he difficulty* permanently l>efore the 
expiration of the present working 
ggreemeiit.Tiarirli 31 

The government has Informed the 
operators that It will guarantee them 
to th** amount of $1 75 a man a week 
from November 14 U* February 18. The 
governtm-tti wlH tn turn ceHeet this 
money from the large corporations 
The government has Instructed the op- 

~ éfators * to increase the cost of their 
P résine i on February 6 so as to provide 
for the payment of the war bonus from 
that date to March SI. It always has 

~ been maintained by the companies that 
the war bonus should be paid by the 
consumers, and the government Is 
guaranteeing that this should l»e done. 

Miners Satisfied.
Calgary. Feb. S.—President Graham, 

of tl- • miners* union, made the follow
ing statement last night; “So ïar a* 
the itht ..ill of the miners are concerned, 
we are satisfied with the arrangement 
proposed-by tiie operators, consumers 
and government, and will recommend 

j the t.ten to aceepi" it. W» feel «pille 
confident that they will do ho. They ! 
will take a referendum on the matter 

|u tlu- meantime aUj 
•nine.-*» will resume work Monday 
morning Of course, this agreement 
mly nuis until March 81. Rat It la 
tgreed to hold conferences beginning 
A days before that date .In order to 
effect a permanent agreement by 
HfTcl» SI.

DESCRIBES SINKING

Master Tells How Germans 
Sent American Ship to 

Bottom

‘e usance. Eng.. Feb. 6.—Captain 
Eneon, who waa master of the Ameri 
can merchantman Houeatvniy. to-day 
g&ve the Associated Press the follow
ing account of the sinking of his ship 
taken from hie log:

“At 10.80 o’clock on Saturday We 
a sub marine flying no colors about 860 
yards astern. Hhe fired two shots, the 
second passing close to the ship and 
striking the water, Just ahead. We 
stopped the enginee and then reversed 
them. We..were ordered to take our 
papers aboard the submarine.

When 1 hoarded the submarine the 
commander at first spoke in German, 
but being told that it was not under 
stood, he spoke In perfect English. He 
said: ‘I find the vessel to loaded with 
grain for London and It is my duty to 
sink her.* ^protested vigorously. The 
commander at first took no notice and 
then explained: ’You are carrying 
foodstuffs to an enemy of my country, 
and though I am sorry. It la my duty 
to eink you.*

“1 asked to t>e towed landward, but 
the commander said It was impossible 
because the vicinity was full of British 
warships. I again protested, to no pur 
pose, against the sinking of the ship, 
saying It was a deliberate act against 
a friendly power. He was Indifferent 
to my protests.

• 1!< then s;u\> the signal to my crew 
If» abandon ship. After this signal 
was answered from the ship he show'ed 
the German flag for the first time. He 
kept the ship’s papers.

“Then his third officer boarded the 
Ilousatonlc. descended to the engine 
r<H>ni and with a hammer smashed off 
several seacocks. After remevlng sev
eral hatches he ordered all on board 
to lâke to the boats. Before he 're
turned to the submarine 1 asked this 
officer to use his Influence lo dfiduce 
the cotpinander to tow ue towards land. 
He agreed.

“The ship was torpedoed at 12. SO 
o’clock on the starboard side, the com 
mander taking camera pictures us she 
sank. Heitheft threw us a tow line and 
towed us to the northward. The 
llouKalonlc disappeared in 20 minutes. 
Tiie submarine towed us until 2 o’clock, 
when she approached a patrol boat. 
The submarine disappeared after at 
tractlng attention to us by firing I 
shot."

ROOSEVELT WELD 
RAISE

Offers Seivices to 'President 
Wilson Should War Be 

: t " Declared -—

b-

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Feb. 6—Theodore 
Roosevelt hag offered hie support to 
President Wilson In upholding the 
honor of the United Stat< s. * He has 
effered to th> country; ‘his own 
vices and those of his four sons In the 
ev.uit of hostlllti*».

4*fan* for a volunteer army division 
to be commanded by the colonel,-which 
hU friends have worked on since the 
•inking of the Lusitania, again have 
came to the front and lie admits he 

v^bes asked the war department for per- 
m saio i to raise sw-fi a body of tfoops, 

**pf course I sh-Ui in every way sup- 
l>.-t the preslde,ill in all that he does to 
uphold th* honor of the United States 
end to safeguard the.lives of American 
cltlxena." he aald. “I have written to 
►he war department asking permission 
‘o raise a division If war la declared 
•nd there Is a call for volunteers. In 
•cch event I and my four eons will go 

Révérai thottxsod men have communl- 
rtfed with RncG Poet, who has acted 
far G**j Rroeevvtt in thto connection, 
offering *helr services under hie com
mand. and he was flooded with tele
grams yesterday. T------------ “ ■

WILSON’S PLANS FOR
PREPARING FOR WAR

Washington. Feb. 5.—President Wll- 
stui at conferences to-day with .Secre
tary Raker, of the war department, 
and Secretary Uanlela, of the navy, 
Jlscusaed expediting legislation to em
power the government to take poa- 
sessloi <»f the shipyards, munition 
plants and other facilities for hurrying 
the work of |H*vp#iredness If It should 
heroin# necessary.

IOWA IS SOLIDLY 7 
BEHIND MR. WILSON

Governor Telegraphs Presi- 
1 dent; Arrangements for De

parture of German Officials

lies Molnea. Ia.. Feb. 6.—Governor 
Harding of Iowa to-day sent a message 
to President Wilson advising him that 
“It ie tfte universal sentiment of our 
people that all the resources of the 
commonwealth of Iowa be put back of 
you in the defence of the honor of our 
country."

Washington, Feb. 6.—Dr. Paul Hitter, 
the Swiss minister, how in charge of 
German Interests here, is conducting 
negotiations with Assistant Secretary 
Phillips of the state department for the 
departure of the German staffs. The 
councillor of the Swiss legation con
ferred to-day with Secretary Phillips 
and it was said that the plans were be
ing delayed only while Information of 
steamships and transportation faclll 
ties were being gathered.

At first It had been planned for the 
party to depart on some steamship 
sailing from New York, but after fur
ther consideration It was thought bet
ter that the departure be made from 

i some less thickly willed community.
^ Under the tentjui ve plans thf £<*0- 

suis and their families will go to Ha
vana by way of Key W>st, from var
ious parts of the country, while the 
embassy staff will go directly south 
from Washington. A Spanish steam
ship large enough to accommodate all 
the German* Is due to sail from Ha
vana for Spain Feb. 20.

From Spain it 1s planned for the 
party to go to Switzerland, either by 
rail through France or by steamship to 
Italy and then by rail. In either case 
safe conducts will be required for the 
party and probably will be obtained by 
the United States.
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SMCHIET1 PARTY 
LETHE MEN

Seven Stranded on Elephant 
Island Reached by S. S.

* Aurora '

CAPT. M’lNTOSH AND
TWO OTHERS PERISHED

Wellington, N. Z.. Feb. 8.—Seven sur
vivors of the Sliarkieton Antarctic ex
pedition who were stranded on Ele
phant Island have been reached by the 
relief steamer Aurora, which arrived 
at Cape Evans on Jan. ID. (’apt. Mc
Intosh and two other men of the 
stranded party perished.

Capt. Mackintosh and V. G. Hay
ward attempted to cross Hut Point to 
Cape Evan* last May and were caught 
in a bllzsard and lost their lives.

Another member of the expedition. A. 
P. Spencer Smith, died of equrvy.

SI* STEAMERS AND 
BARQUE SENT DOWN

Danish, French, Dutch, Span 
ish, Russian and Two 

British Vessels

London, Feb. 5.—The Brtaish steam
ship Isle of Arran, 1.81* tons gross, has 
been sunk by a submarine, two of her 
crew being injured by shell fire, 

L.1 «yds’ Shipping Agency announced

The British steamship Eaveatone, of 
,781 tons gros*, also has been sunk 

ami the captain and four members of 
the crew killed, says another agency 
announcement. ^

The Danish steamship Lars Kruse, 
of 1.466 tons gross, is believed to have 
bev’t sunk, the agency also states.

MORE ESTIMATES ARE 
DOWN THIS AFTERNOON

Hon, Chag, Murphy Introduces 
Resolution of Censure Re

garding Ross Rifle

The steamship Envestone sailed from 
Newport. New* on December 26 for 
Liverpool. Her subsequent movements 
have not been recorded in available 
shipping registers.

The steamship Lara Kruse was last 
repotted nailing from Buenos Ayi 
<m l H-rvmber 2S for Rotterdam.

New York, Feb. 6.—The Quebec, 
pa.w«nfer ship which piled between, 
France and the West Indie*, has been 
sunk after striking a mine, the French 
line, owners of the % easel, announced.

I .on don. Feb. 6.—The Dutch steam 
ship Gamma, of 2,188 tons gross. Is re
ported sunk.

London. Feb. 5.—Thé sinking of the 
Spanish steamship Los de Nevlembre 

reported In a Reuter dispatch from 
M tdrld. One mail was drowned.

London, Feb/ 6.—The Russian four 
masted barque Garnet Hill, of 2,277 
tons gross. Is believed by Lloyds’ 
Shipping Agency to have been sunk.

JAPANESE SAILORS ,
RICKED UP AT SEA

Galveston, Tex.. Feb. Capt. An
derson. master of the Norwegian 
steamship Agereron, which arrived to
day from Gibraltar, reports having 
picked up on January 5 the captain 
and crew of 40 men of the Japanese 
steamship Chin to Maru 220 miles from 
the nearest land. The Chluto Maru had 
been sunk by marines on January 4, 
according to members of the crew 

The men were in open boats and al
most exhausted when rescued. An off
shore gale made It Impossible for 
them to make progress toward land 

The Agereron put back and landed 
the men at Gibraltar.

NEBRASKA TROOPS ARE
HELD IN READINESS

SUBMARINE SEEN WEST
OF SCILLY ISLANDS

New York. Feb. 5—A German sub
marine wgs met 12ft miles west of the 
dcllly I «lands on Jim. 20 by the Dutch 
oil tanker Rotterdam, the letter’s offi
cers reported upon hei arrival here to
day. The. U boat was In the route 
usually followed by ships steaming be
tween Liverpool and New York.

Haynes Repaies jewelry satDfa*

<i

Houston. Tex., Feb. 5 —The Fifth Ne
braska Guardsmen, on their way from 
Llano Grande to Fort Crook, Nebr., to 
mnster out, received orders here to 
continue In mobilisation at the fort and 
ajvalt further orders fréta the war de
partment. according to the statement 
of Col. E. A. Paul, In command of the 
troops.

SAYS SPAIN WILL 
PROTEST AND DEFEND 

HERSELF IF NEED BE
Paris, Feb. S.—Alexandre Leroux, a 

Spmlsh deputy and leader of the Re
publican party In Barcelona, Inter
viewed here to-day, declared that 
Spain would protest energetically 
against the German submarine cam
paign nntl make clear her Intention 
to defend herself if neceesary.

OSSERVATORE ROMANO 
ON POSITION OF STATES

Rome. Feb. 6 —The (toner vat ore Ro
mano doe* not believe that the rup
ture of diplomatic relations between 
the United States and Germany Is 
likely to lead to actual war. partly be
cause of the policy followed by the 
United States In the past and pertly 
because of the difficulty of armed con
flict between the two countries on ac
count of their physical situations.

“Probably the neutral nations,” says 
the paper, “after protecting will sus
pend the departure of their ateamshlpe 
to avoid further complications, hoping 
thus to hasten the end of the ronlUct. 
Consequently the German threat would 
remain without effect.”

CABLE >T0 HONOLULU
IS CENSORED NOW

New York. Feb. S.—Hie Commercial 
Cable Company announced to-day that 
a government censorship had been es
tablished over Its cable to Honolulu, 
for which point only neutral inaaaaj 
and those at the senders’ risk will be 
accepted. Code messages will be trans
mitted only If translations are fur
nished.

Ottawa, Feb. 6 —When the House 
met this afternoon Hlr Thomas White, 
'minister of finance, tabled supplemen
tary estimates for the present year 
amounting to 88,127,777. This sum, ac
cording to the agreement reached. Is to 
be voted before the House adjourns. It 
is largely for money* already expended 
and Includes 88.000,000 required..for the 
Intercolonial Railway, which.Hlr Thos. 
White states. Is really a bookkeeping 
Item and does net mean additional ex
penditure.

Hon. Cha*. Murphy has given notice 
of motion the following: “That having 
regard to the fact that the failure 
the Ross rifle as an active service 
weapon w’a* known to the government 
In the early stages of the war. amt that 
notwithstanding such knowledge the 
government has eon tinned to equip 
Canadian soldiers with the same. It 
the opinion of this House that the gov 
eminent Is deserving-of censure for its 
conduct In the premise*, as well ss for 
Its prolonged delay in providing 
efficient substitute for the Rows rifle, 

Hon. A. E. Kemp, replying to a que* 
tlon by E M Macdonald, said it 
Intended that the Irish Rangers, 
Montreal, after they finish their re 
cruiting tour of In land, should l>. s*nt 
to th. front as a unit. They will 
attached to the Fifth Canadian Division 
now being organised in England

of

SWISS DETERMINE 
STAND TO BE TAKEN

Reply About Germany Will Be 
Published Wljen Wilson 

Gets It

London. Feb. 8.—A Reuter dispatch 
from Berne to-day says:

“The Swiss federal «oun. ll at appelai 
sessions to-day considered President 
Wilson’» note Inviting Switzerland 
Join the United State* In Its attitude 
toward Germany. The response will 
be published as a<w>n as it reach. 
President Wilson."

Endorse Action.
’lympia, Wash., Feb. 6.—The Wash

ington legislature to-day pnawerf a ram 
lutlon endorsing the action of the 
president in breaking relations with 
Germany. The resolution will be tele
graphed to the president and congress

AMERICANS ARE SET 
FREE BÏ GERMANS

hose Taken From Ships in At
lantic by Raider^ 

Released ,

Berlin. Feb. 4, via Ixm«lon. Fell. 6— 
Germany to-day acceded to the Amer
ican demand for the release of the 
seventy-two American* taken from 
"hips sunk by the raider In the At
lantic and brought to a German port 
aboard the steamship Yarrowdale.

Washington. Feb. 8.—Two events 
tend Hvmewhat to relax the strain of 
the last two days. The safe arrival of 
the liner Philadelphia has brought re
lief from the rumor of disaster which 
persisted all through yeeterday, and 
the release by Germany of Americans 
captured In British vessels by a Ger 
man raider and held In concentration 
camp* was Interpreted as a bid for. 
peace. The question to whether It has 
come In time. Ibqiartmental heads are 
dumb to-day. Official comment is en
tirely lacking.

For the moment the financial prob
lems supersede the military one*. Short 
term bonds running Into huge figures, 
estimates go from one-half to three- 
quarter* of a billion, probably would 

the Initial method adopted for fi
nancing .war should it come.

GERMANY WISHES 
- TREATIES REMADE

Would Have United States Re 
Ratify Conventions of 1799 

and 1828

Berlin. Feb. 6.—A representative of 
the Associated Pres* has learned au 
thorttatlvely that Germany will pro 
pose to AmbusHudoi Gerard a special 
**r “ratification of the Prussian-Ameri 
van treaties of 1798 and 1828, to allow 
the nationals of the two countries 
case of war nine months In which to 
settle thejr affair* and leave the hoe 
tile country in which they are. This 
step would positively Insure Americans 
in Germany and German* In the United 
State* against Internment If hostilities 
should break out and would prevent 
precipitate exodus from either country 
such a* was general In Europe when 
the war began.

A representative of the foreign office 
pointed out to thi* correspondent
the Associated Press that the ancient 
trestle* between the United State* and 
Pru*»la were «till In effect and con 
rained a clause, contrary to the usual 
rule that they *hould not be invalid 
Sted by the outbreak of hostilities. Thto 
official *ald that »o far he wax in 
formed Germany certainty would hold 
to these treaties, and tlial there would 
be no question of interning Americans 
in Germany In case of war.

American* Htlll There.
In ..fti.la’ quarter* there Heeine.l to 

he anxiety to reassure the few Ameri
cans still here on the question of in
ternment. Several, «if these Americans 
are in high position* with no prosper 
tive means of returning to the United 
State* except by the trans-Hlherlan 
railway or possibly a roundabout route 
through Switzerland and Hpalh and 
Hpantsh steamship* to Cuba. Score* of 
Americans have applied since1 Wednes
day for the necessary permission to 
leave the country-. but this involve* 
delay of at least a f«>rt night.

^Lither*. including long-time residents 
whose entire Interests are In flrun nv, 
plan to remain ho matter what hap

TO-DAY’S TRADING.IN
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. FwU,. 5.—Wheat closed 4 «rents 
up for May. t cent* up for July sn<l le 
higher for October. Gats gained |c m 
May and |e. In July. Barley was up lie. 
Flex gained 3e. It was rather a quiet 
market until the last hour, when wheat 
had a sharp rally on a winter wheat 
■care. There was no feature and trading 
wax light. The crowd are^too nervous to 
make commitments. Cash wheat wax in 
fair demand at unchanged premium*.

oYeo war fah-, iMif 'nht xo gooff as on 
Saturday.

Wheel— Open Clew*
May ............ ................ ........... 166-1704

............................ 1664-1681
.............................If7|

1731
1724
140éOct ........ .

'tola-
...  --------------- ie
... ..................... MiJuly ..............

Harley—
571

*1
Flax-

May ..........----------------------25* 361*

WISE &:COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON 4 CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

L/andbonds
INVESTMENT 

BROKER >

r,l. 842 104-108 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

Dominioe of Cauda Debenture Stock
h ini «I «80 », Aey Mallipl, Thereof

Repayable 1st October, 1919
6% interest, payable- half-yearly

NO BROKKKAOE CHARGES
Application» received at

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

620 Broughton Street. Telephones 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Hroyjcr*. Ltd ) 
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The local market was 

broad and active to-day, with substantial 
advances In all • department*. The steel 
Lares closed from 5 tn 10 point* abov'i 

Saturday’* last sale* and lN*mlni«m 
Bridge hi nine fwdnts bigle i . There ’ 
good gaina In the uaually inactive W*t and 
the tone at the chase was very strong. 
The selling Ju*t prior to th», break in 
diplomatic relation* between' the, Unlt»u 
States "and Get*man) seems t.. have i. •. u 
overdone, resulting In to-day's " neramhie 
to gel back stock* which had lieen *okl 
at sacrifice puce». Tin- market, iw in a 
healthy condition and further advances 
airs freely pr<Miirte<t.

Ainea Holden ........

Bell Telephone ..... 
Brasilian Trae. .. 

c. Fish
P It............ .....

an. Cement, com. 
Do., pfd................
an. Car Kdy.. coin

8. 8.. pr f. ..
an. Loeomotive .. 

Can. Gen. Elec. ... 
Civic Inv A tnd. .

High I,ow. Clow.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD UPWARD TENDENCY

Anglo-French Bonds Made 
a New Low Record of 

.91% To-day

to R>3
924 921 921
«1 to
74 71 71
921 ■
TCI HI H4

fji.il price: Whr.t 1 N„r. IS*;. ’ x,,r 
14".j: 3 Nor., l«>i: No, 4,-1.314; No. ; no. 
No 6, PS|: t-J, 14.

4HU-2 < W.. S48: 1 C. W.. Ml; ,»lr,
32|: I fr*<l. SU; 2 hr* (g, 

e»*T No $ B(r No. 4. Ml; rejected

risi-l N. W C.. Ï344; 2 C. W„ 231».s * »
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

SEVERAL RAIDS BY 
FRENCH:ATTEMPT BY 

GERMANS REPULSED
Parla. Feb. 8.—South of the Somme 
German raid near Barleux last even 

Ing waa repulsed, the war office an 
nouneed thto afternoon. French troops 
made several Incursion» Into the Ger
man lines In the Chambre and Pont-a- 
Mouxaon sector* and In Alsace with 

loesei 
Colmar,

French airmen.
■ace. was bombarded by

TROOPS AT EL PASO.

EH Paso, Feb. 8.—After the South 
Carolina and Tenneeaee unite stationed 
here had entrained to-day for home 
an order waa received from MaJ.-Gen
eral Funaton by the quartermaater'a 
department suspending the return of 
all state guard troops here.

AMERICAN SOLDIER
MISHANDLED A BOMB

El Paso, Feb. 8.—The first practice In 
European trench warfare ever held here 
resulted in First Sergeant Tneaetack, 
fit Co. I., 23rd U. 8. Infantry, losing a 
hand from the explosion of a hand 
grenade, and Pte. Walbrlght. of Co. M., 
of the same reglntent, receiving Injur
ies from flying metàl that may result 
In death.

Tneastack accidentally struck the 
back of the trench with the bomb In 
making the thro*-

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate .... O.»
Cap. Copper Co. ........... ....... 1.56 1.7$
Can. Cone. 8. A R. ........ 41.6» 44.06
Coronation Gold ............. ............ 18

.......82.66
Int. Coal A Coke Co........ .............«
Lucky Jim Zinc ............. ............ «4 .ii
McUfillvray Coal .......... .............11
P. C. Tunnels .............. .
Portland Canal ............... .oilRambler Cariboo ........... .... .24 .27
Standard Lead ................ ..... .56 .75
Snowstorm ...... ............... ...........*
Stewart M. A D. ............. f .71
Slot an SUr ............. ... .... .24 .24
Stewart Land ................. .

Unlisted.
.............. 7.46

Glider Creek ................... .*
Island Investment .......... 16 00
Union Club (Deb ), new . .............. 46.66

Howe Hound M. Co.......... 7.44 in
Colonial Flip ................... .... J6

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By Wise St Ce.)

Open. High. Low. Clow
>b..........................................................  15.72-T7
larch ................... IS* 1517 1S.W 15.81-87
.prll .....................................................  1S.W
lay IS.*- HM 1l.« 1S.9P41
uns ...................................................... HM
ulv ...................... li.» l«.ie 1S.67 1401 16
ept. ..................................................... 15.1
let........................... 14.85 15.0 14. W 16.62-63
Iqc............ ............. 15W 15.44 15.46 18.72-11

% s s
METAL MARKET.

New York. Feb. w.—Lead, *.56; spelter 
not quoted. At London: Lead, £86; «pel- 
ter. £53 lie. Copper nominal; electro
lytic. first, second and third quarters, 
828.86*832 5». Iron steady; No. 1 Nor„ 
831 504*32.66; No. 2. 83l«$32; No. 1 Sou. 
$29.54*8»; No» 2. $289828 5.). Tin nominal. 
ap6ti«d54. At London: Spot copper, £134 

8d.: futures, £130 Ie.; electrolytic. £!*; 
spot tin. £206 17s. Id.; futures, £391 17s. 6d 

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Feb. I.-Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, $4.83; molasses. $3.M; refined 
steady ; cut loaf, 87.*; crushed. $7.71; 
mould A and cubes, $7.23; XXXX. pow
dered. *.96; powdered. *.*; fins granu 
tated, *.75; diamond A. *.78; confection^ 
STS’ A. $4.65, No. L * 66.

GERARD'S PASSPORTS.

Berllh. Fab. 5.—Ambassador Gerard 
called upon Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, the 
foreign secretary, at 1 o’clock thto 
afternoon to ask for hto passports

P. L. Haynes, 1114 Government SL 
The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repairs a

Deiroit United ............... ....lit 114 11*
Dom. Hildg.- .......
Dom I. A 8. ................

...144 

.... 614
1344
60

11"
60*

lH>m. Textile .................
I.ake of Wood* Milling

.... 7* 
...IS .

'78 7K

l .aurentlde Co. . .......... ....1*1 
.... 57

1*2
57

182|
57

Maple l^af Mlg___
Montreal Tram...............

....All 

.... «1
K
38

«
38

MacDonald Co................. .... 14 16 1»
165 -N". 8. Steel, com. .......

ogllvie Milling Co.......... ...ID 110 116
Ottawa Pewee „.. 'r»*8-

rrr. ?*
-•*
W
26yuebec Railway ...........

Rtordon Paper ........
Shawlnigan ....
•paniah River Pulp ....

... LS* 24

...125* 

... 14 

. . 51*

125
13
51

12$|
13
51

Steel of Can .............. 5*

Toronto Railway ........ ... 79 7*1 7$!
Winnipeg Elec.................. ...79 , 79 79
Wayagitmrfc Pulp .........
Dom. War Loan di ." ... in* 974

M1B
97j

Brompton ........................ ... 52 49 51

(By Wise St Co.)
New York, Feb. 5.—The New York maf- 

k *t opened with prices'one to two points 
above Katurd.iy's clone, aid during the 
morning . showed cpnslderabl- ktrcngtn. 
Thi* wà* du * ’mçrc V> abort* covering 
than fresh buying, although i . 8. St-ui 
was bought In huge block* by prof. 4- 
*tfwnd trad*rw. WâfhluKton jieiietehvs 
claimed that the- Austrian ambahvador 
would be given hie pa «sport*, but stats 
that aar was not imminent with the Cen
tral powers. The gains for the day were: - 
1*. S. 81M, H: Anaconda, 24; American 
Beet Sugar, 4|; Utah Copper, l|. The 
rails did not répond te any **xtetrt. Tits 
equipment issue* mere steady. Anglo- 
French bonds recorded a n w low price, 
9itv.C*fl loan muue\ waa at 3 p«*r cgnt. ..

Alanka Gold

WHEAT MAKES STEADY 
ADVANCE AT CHICAGO

(By Wise St Co.)
Chicago, Feb. 5.—The wheat market 

opened with May wheat at a range of I68l 
to ICi I67| being It* tow for the day. The 
market was firm and had an upward 
trend during the day’s session, with very 
slight reactions. Before the close May 
wheel touclied Its high for the day, 174. 
closing strong about a half point lower 
Corn advanced, passing again the dollar 
mark and closing around the high for the 
day. Oats gstnrtt a point over yesterday’s 
close.

Wheat - Open. High
May ........... .... 1«9*f?1671 174*
July ........... .... 1566149* 1501
Sept ......... .... I44*tl 1SR 140*

Corn-
May ........... .... M0|
July ........... 97g 994

Data-
May ----------
July ...........

Mlnnea|K>ha.
Wheat—

u., ........... .... 173 6)171 1^1
July ........... .... 171 61169 174*
Sept.............. 146

% % %

•71

NEW YORK CURB prices.
(By Wise St Co.)

Bld Aaked
Arls. Copperflelda ........... .... è 1
Can. Copper ........................ .... U 11
Crown Reserve .................. ... 44 45
Em. Phone .......................... ... 6*
Goldfield .............................. ... 66 71»
Heels ....................................
Hedify Gold ....................... ... 15 »
Holllnger ............................. ... 61 7
Howe Hound ............... ....... ... 64 7

... 44 41
Emma Copper .................... ... If 2
Green Monster ................... ... 1 7-16 14
Jerome Verde .................... ... I| i|
Big Ledge ........... ........... 44 8
Inspiration Needles ........ ... * X\
La Rose ................................ ... 66 65
Magma ................................... ... 46 48
Midvale .................................. ... 55 85|
Mines of Ama................ ... If 1*
Nlplsalng.................. ............. ... 8 «1

Allla-Cbslinerw ........
Do., pref. .................

Aran. Agr. Chemical 
Amo. Beet Sugar .....
Amn. Can ....................
Amn. Car St Foundry 
Amn. Ijoromutlvt- ....
Amn. Smelting ..........
Amn. Steel Foundry -. 
Amn. Huger 77...... 7.'
Amo. Woollen ...........
Amn. Tel. * Tel..........
Amo. Zinc ...................
Anaconda ....Tir.tt, ..
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Gulf ........... ,
B. St O........ .......... ....
Baldwin Loci». ........ ,
Bethlehem St“el ........
Butte Sup.......................
C. P. ll...........................
Cal. Petroleum ______
Central Leather .........
C. St o...............................
C., M a Ht. P..............
Colo. Fuel A Iron ......
Con. Gas .....

Standard Lead
Stewart ........
Submarine «...........
Success ...................
Tonepah ..................
Tonapah Belm. ....
Yukon ........................
United Verde Kxt. 
Tonapah Exten. ... 

Valley ....... .

Crucible Steel ...................
Distiller* 8ec............... ......
Brie ........................................

Do., let pref. ...................
(Jen. Motors ......................
Goodrich ..............................
G. N., pref.............................
Granby ........ .....................
G. N. Ore ctfs. .................
Illinois Cent.. ex-Jlv. i| p
Ind. Alcohol .....................
inspiration ...........................
Inter. Nickel .....................
Kes. City Southern ..........
Lackawanna ......
Kennccott ............« ..........
Greene Can............................
Y«ehlgh Valley ....................
Maxwell Motor .................
Mex. Petroleum ................
Mer. Men ant lie .................

Do., pref.............................
Miami .....................................
M. . St. r. A 8. S M...........
Net.- Lead .............................
Nevada Cons............... .......
New Haven ..........................
N. Y. C......................... .
N. Y., O. A W......................
X. St w.............................
n. p. .............................. ;
Pacific Mall ..........................
Pennsylvania "........... ........
People’• Ohs ...........
Pressed Steel Car .
Hallway Steel Spg.
Has*. Cons.................
Reading ...................
ltep. Iron A Steel .
Sloes Sheffield ................... ....‘e$7t
Htudebsker Corps.........
Trnn. Copper ........ .
Texas Pacific ...........  .
V P. r........................

nited Fruit ........ ,
U. 8. Rubber ...............
V. 8. Steel .....................
U. 8. Sm* Ring .. ....
Utah Copper .................
Vs. far Ch. mlcal
Western Union ............
Westlnghi use ...............
White Motors ........ .
Wisconsin Central ....,
Wabash, pref., A ......
Willy’s Overland ........ .
Money on call ..........

Bonds,

Anglo-French 5s .............................911
United Kingdom, n w fc*», 1 year 894
City Pf Marre 111 vs 6e .................... 96

Do., do.. 2-year .............................9*f
Dominion of Canada fa. 1** .... 991
Russian Internal 64». 1926 ........  275
V. s Sir el, 8. F.. ie ...................m*

High
..... HI 71■ I7*
........ 42 :*i
........*1 27

221 24
........611 81 7*1.... S64 *4

&» 924 *5
........Ml 4*) 45|
.......  «Ri 62 614
►—•714 f8 70
.......  !*Z 971 8<4
ZAs!

~M6 Î46* "
....... 414 42»

I2T.
.... 31, 5lj 354

....1034 102 102)

....loq 974
.6 7«.|

.... 5lt IS 50|

___  t*. 421 4"i
..>1571 1*4. 155

.... sit
TS*

»>
.... fri4 59 *1.
.... i'-4 814 C

Hi <2* 42|
V...12« 1214 1254
.... 511 374 a> i
.... r.; "«è 2U
.... 274 26* 2*4
.... 41 .Wt 40
....106* IOC 1«1
.... 65 •">«* Mi
...116 115 114
.... 81 to 824
.... 32* 31 321
.c..m loot 10«
....13» *214 12(1
.... >*1 54 Ml

«1 41|
... n| 21* tl*

.............. HR
761

.. 47 Si 451
.. £4 SI
.. M 901 n:i
.. 7k 735 76
..’*7! $4 M*
..Ml* 994 m,
.. 14 124 m

16 Mi
..1354 .184 13(|
..Ml 12» 1>
.. M 61 554
..mat 105 ■■«J
.. 5Hi 57 57
..1HM 1074
.. 29 39 tk

r,| 9R
. 511 54 0(1
. 47 47 <74
. m W

.. 6». 4k 49
r:k ni til

. 3 2 8
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Sunday Meal»

Take them 
Bring your

«y.

THE TEA KETTIE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phone 409#

vy
TARRH

of'h*,
BLADDER
hllmni

24 Hours

KMMMMHMMWMMMMMi

“BLACK AND WHITE” 
COMING OFF TO-NIGHT

Bantam Entertainment Prom
ises Many Amusing 

Features , -

'""Black and White" la vying with the 
war news and the latest bulletin on 
the German -American situation a* 
topic of popular speculation to-day. 
To-night will tell all the curious what 
they want to know about the first- 
mentioned subject, which Is to be the 
all-important theme at the Royal Vic 
torla theatre. The Bantams Battalion 

1 are thé'-producers, and, .very largely, 
the entertainers, and the demand for 

I tickets has already been so heavy that 
a full house for to-morrow night is al
ready practically assured. The pro
ceeds are to be given to local chari
ties. . % ........ ... ._____

It is a programme well designed to 
please and entertain, and contains 
some mysterious numbers which will 
hardly bear explanation In advance. 

Under and by virtue of the powers The following is the programme in

Auction Sale
contained In two certain indentures of 

"T Mortgages, dated respectively
the ttb day of October, 1914, and the 
7th day of June, 1916. and made and 
executed 4>y Charles H. Gibbons, of 
Victoria, I have seised and taken pos 
tesslon of all the goods and chattels 
of the said Charles H. Gibbons, In and 
upon the premises. No. 160. Beechwood 
avenue, and will offer the same for 
•ale on the premises at public auction 
on Thursday next February 8th, at $.30 
p.m. Terms of sale, cash.
DRAWING ROOM—St-Inway grand piano 
sad bench. In ebony finish, cost 61.500, ana 
pronounce*)! by Bauer, I* Farge ana 
Tripp an exceptionally fine instrument. 
Pile and water-colora by Jacoby (3l. 
1'Alme. Loemana (B. etc.; mahogany 
round table, mahogany corner ta Me, 'ma
hogany and silk chglr, easy chairs In 
willow and English chints, missive corner 
seat in oak and Turkish leather « hint* 
covered), almost new V.ifbmbla cabinet 
phonograph with 40 records. Afghan deer- 
horn and walnut footstools, firescreen la 
chlnts, etc. -

HALL—Deer heads, grizsly and black 
bear, lynx and seal ruga, brags umbrella 
stand, oak and leather hall chair, etc.

LIBRARY—Carpet, curtains. mission 
library table, mission book table, dees 
chair In o*k and leather, typewriter dess, 
golden oak Shannon filing eablnef ana 
base, sectional hook cases, bases and tope, 
about 400 volumes. Including complete 
R. C. Statutes and Reports. “Americana 
encyclopaedia'‘ (IS vols.); “Imperial En
cyclopedic Dictionary <K>), se> of Kipling 
Wftde. Field. Barrie, etc.

^ DINING BOOM-Carpet, mission exjen- 
ilon table and set ehalrs, mission conch 
In leather- (Roycrofter), pictures, inrlud- 
ng Talbot's “Bridge of the Forty Bonin “ 

- water-<*lors by Barff. B&mford. Young, 
Mr.: side tabl» In solid oak. Flemish: 
collection of English flint cut glass (about 
Ml plevesi. etc. »

BEDROOMS—Carpets, bedroom set of 
rive pieces 1n white enamel, pictures, 
brass beds, dresser bureau, chairs, eta.- .
RîTCnEX—“Arcadiah** kîteh-n range 

rooking ulmfli, crockery, cutlery.
BASEMENT Brass bed. refrigerator, 

pictures, lawn mower, tools, etc.
Goods will be on view morning of sale 

F G. RICHARDS. Sheriff, 
Bailiff for Mortgagee.

Sheriffs Office. Victoria, B. C.. Febru
ary 3rd. 1917.

APPLICATIONS
Accompanied by testimonials and refer

ences. wlll.be received at the office of the 
jnderslgned until February the 12th. 1S17 
it 4 p. m.. for the position of Medical 
Health Officer, during the absence on 
leave of Dr. O. A. B. Hall, and for the 
position of Sanitary Inspector.

The salary to be paid the Medinai 
Health Officer will be at the rate ef **>, 
per month, and that of the Sanitary jn. 

- " Doctor -at- the rata^af-6114.7k per month
^ both appointments to date as from th- 

I ttth February. 1917.
WELLINGTON J DOWLER.

City Clerk.
Victoria. B. C.. City Clerk's Office, Janu

ary 90th. 1917.

full:
” Pert 1—Black.

The Bantam ml net re la, by the 142rd 
Battalion:

Interlocutor—Co. Q.M.S. Honey. 
Bonee—Lieut. A. J. Juller and Ptéa 

Green, Hodge, Churchill, Flannlgan.
Tambourinée—Capt. G. C. H. Llnd- 

sell, B.Q.M.S. Saunders, Cpls. Graham 
and Down la, and Pte. Thornton.

Chorus—Sergt*. Grove and Paton, 
Cpls. Kid well and Runfflman, and Pte*; 
Eaton, Hacker. Henneasy, Hunt, Jack. 
James, Lazenby, Lee, Roberta, San 
ford. Smith, Young and Williams.

Vocal numbers — Opening chorus, 
Pte. G. F. Thornton and the troupe; 
"Are We All Here?". B.Q.M.S. Saun
ders; “For You Alone," Pte. E. Hen- 
neeay; Lancashire dog dance, Pte. J. 
Flàtmigan; "I Stopped, Looked and 
Listened," Lieut. A. J. Juller; “Sun
shine of Virginia," Pte. T. 8. Churchill; 
parody of "The Man Behind," CpI. R. 
Graham; "Sleep In the Deep," Pte. A.
J. Hunt; "Olau'dy to Maudy," pte. R. 
H. odge; "The Barltama of To-day," 
Pte. II. Lee.

Stage manager, Major W. Teyler; 
assistant stage manager, Sergt. J. 
Cleator; musical director, Bandsman 
T. Nagle; conductor, V, indmaster H. K 
Allen.

Dresses by Mr. Sumner, of Mars. 
Mcame A Fuller, Douglaa street, and 
Mra Tayler. Wigs by Mrs. M. L. Ross. 
Douglas street.

Part IL—White.
Song and chorus, “In Old Brasil," 

Miss Mamie Fraser, assisted by the 
Misses May and Doreen Smith, Carol 
TolmJe, Laura Eng, Ermine Bass and 
f nmens BrIRlpt:

Duet. “Half-Past Two," from “The 
Arcadians"). Miss Daphne Brougham 
and Misa Freda Kendall

Dance, Vales, Op. 64, No. 1 (Chopin). 
Miss Phyllis Innés.

"The Awkward Squad,” featuring 
ny. rhe Stiver Medal Bugler r Tire 

Officer. Lieut. 8 J. D. Evans; Tiny 
(the Bugler Boy). Bandsman T Nagle: 
The 8qua>T, Ptes. Bbydefi, Dvnw. Fton- 
nlgan, Gurling. Irving, K«-cly. Mann. 
Mennter, Sullivan and Thornton; The 
Sergeant, Pte. Paddy Green.

Song and chorus, “Some Girls," Mrs. 
D M. MeConnan, assisted by the 
Misses M gnd A. Robertson, L. and
K. Dumhlcton. B. - Heyland and Bate 
and M. Rlekaby. —

Pong and chorus, "The Kiss Trot," 
Irem ‘Hie Ding Mrs. Humph
reys, assisted by the Misses Sybil 
Street, Innés Bod well. Lucy Little, 
Adelaide Montixambert and Bessie 
Jones.

Duet, "Pm Afraid There Is Some

44 MOUTHESIA
Has Banished 
aii Pain from 
this Dental
Surgery

............. ...................... . ... ................... ...» -.......

“MOUTHESIA" which I claim 
to be the perfect antidote to pain 
in dentistry, has brought many 
hundreds of patients to this office. 
In use, it is absolutely harmless to 
the general health. I have used 
it in some thousands of operations 
and hav# yet to meet the patient 
who has suffered any pain, shock 
it inconvenience.

Experienced Lady 
Assistants Always 

in Attendance

In function as well as in 
appearance, the artificial 
teeth -wh«* î1 supply • rival 
nature’s own. Furthermore, 
they arc made of materials of 
quality sufficiently high- 
grade to meet the strain of 
constant everyday service 
for a period of not less than 
10 years. I positively guar
antee that.

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
t

Office
Phone

803

DENTIST Kesidloci
Offices in Reynolds Building, Cor Phone

Yates and Douglas B81R

body Looking," Major W. Tayler end 
Lieut. A, J. Juller.

Song mena, "Black and White," Mrs. 
Innea, Mrs. Phillips and Misse* Ken
dall, Brougham aod Muyrhra McGllll- 
rray. ;>

Song, "1 LIM Your Boisitft and Your 
Apron." Misa Phyllis Infies.

Finale—"The Battling'Bantams."
Stage manager. Mrs. Davis, assisted 

by Mrs. Brougham, of Vancouver. 
Mu steal director, Mrs. Conyern 
Bridgewater.

"God Bave the King."

QUARTERED AT WILLOWS
Nearly 8i*ty Men Have Been Enrolled 

in New Forestry Company.

With nearly sixty men on the 
strength the new Forestry Company 
being raised In the city and neighbor 
hood by Captain Sargtson la removing 
Ith orderly room and paraphernalia to 
the Willows. Those men who have al
ready enlisted and have been bllletted 
out will now take up their quarters at 
the WUlows In the large building re
cently vacated by the Yukon company 
The recruiting work will be carried on 
at the present office on •Government 
street, where Capt. Sargtson may al
ways be seen.

Military Items
Pte. T. P. Elder, of the legal Arm of 

Leighton, Ross A Elder, has bad 
particularly unpleasant time at the 
front, according to a letter recently 
received by his friends In Nanaimo. 
With hie two chums he was sheltering 
In a dug-out when a high explwtve 
■hell lit fairly on top of U. The com
pany to which Elder and his comrades 
were attached went back to look for 
them and at once proceeded to dig 
them out iLput* several hours before 
they were released from their uncom 
fo table position and It was nothing 
short of a miracle that all tltfée es
caped with their Urea Beyond the 
•hock and a considerable bruising 
none of the men were much worse.

Recruiting for the Canadian Array 
Servloe Corps is steadily progressing, 
and although there are no records be
ing made, every day sees new men at
tested and successfully passing the 
medical board. The average for the 
first five days of last week was one 
each day and the following accepted 
recruits left on Friday last for Vançou 
ver, where the men undergo their 
training: R. Davies,. A. McCallum, W. 
H. Haldane, R. Nobbs, P. O'Flynn and 
R. Salmon. Drafts are being continu 
ally sent overseas from the depot at 
the Terminal City, and men who are 
anxious for the trip to the other side 
quickly, find that the Army Service 
Corpe fills the blU. All information as 
to the nature of work, conditions of 
service and particulars of pay will be 
gladly supplied to Intending recruits 
at the office on Government street.

An interesting announcement Is 
made In connection with the newly- 
authorised overseas company of tbe 
102n<f Battalion. Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, that all men "Joining are to 
come to Victoria for a course of phy
sical drill and bayonet fighting under 
special Instructors. The commanding 
officer.. Gaptain J. Quinlan, is of the 
opinion that when the comiwiy leaves 
for the font it will be one of the fittest 
and best drilled units to leave the up
per country. Recruiting I» steadily 
proceeding and accélérai Ion of en- 
roUnwit is expected on the approach 
of the milder weather.

Well-known throughout the province 
an: Father LeChesne and the BÜ. J 
Tavernier. O. M. I., and both of these 
priests have been called up for service 
by France. Ror. Tavernier was for 
some years rector of 8t. Mary's mission 
at Mission City, qhile Father Le- 
Ch*sne war for fourteen years sta
tioned In Vancouver and latterly in the 
city of Kamloops. Father LeChesne 
acted In the capacity of burser to the 
Oblate Order in the province.

Lieut. J. R. Ogtlvy Wills. qf the 3rd 
Battalion. Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
has been severely w ounded and has re 
turned from England with an ugly 
shell gash In the head and partial par
alysis of the side. While he Is obliged 
to use a crutch at present, an opera
tion la expected to be of considerable 
relief a* -soon aw he 1* able to undergo 
It. At the moment he Is looking over 
land in the interior with a view to go
ing Into stock raising, for he stated 
when here recently that British Co
lumbia must mise more stock as It will 
be wanted before the war Is over. He 
was extremely cheerful and declared 
that If a vote of the Canadians now 
In the trenches were to be taken on 
the question of conscription, there 
would not bo a dissenting ballot.

Canadian women to-day are demon
strating their keen patriotism In a 
great many ways, but the latest and 
mogt up-to-date Is the donning of 
man's overalls, and playing a most im 
r*ortant part In the munitions shops of 
Canada. In the C. P. R. Angus shops 
at Montreal the women were the first 
with the ambition to emulating their 
sinters in England, who have for some 
time past been donning overalls just 
like the men. The women war work 
era In England are dispensing with the 
skirt during their hours of work not 
only as a convenience but also for the 
purpose of reducing accident with ma 
chlnery to the minimum. ___„

The undermentioned officers, non 
commissioned officers and man have 
qualified as grenade instructors: Lieut. 
C. Bridgewater. 143rd; Lieut J. O. 
Forrest, 143rd; S. M. Instr. <W. Oif 
Booffln, R. C. E.; Sergt. D. W. Hudson, 
88th Regt; C S. M.. W. G Ritchie, 
143rd; Sergt. O. Stevenson. 143rd; 
Sergt. F. Armstrong. 143rd; SeTgt. R. 
Tompklnson. 143rd; Sergt. "F. Youson. 
143rd; Sergt F. Hall, 143rd; Corpl. H 
J. Luff man., 143rd; Corpl. .C: Taylor, 
14Jrd; Corpl! W. W. Dowell, U3rd; 
Private C. F. Hornsby 143rd.

ENEMY ALIENS AT 
LARGE ON PAROLE

Many of”Them Have Not Even 
to Report to Police of 

Home Towns

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES 
r HAVE BEEN DILATORY

Prompt Action of Hon. William 
Sloan Appreciated by 

the Miners

Chief Inspector Thomas Graham, of 
186 deportment of mines, bas returned 
from a tour of the collieries of Vancou
ver Island, under Instructions of thé 
minister of mines, Hon William 
Sloan, upon th# receipt of complaints 
that Austrians who had been released 
from Internment camps in this province 
were finding employment In tbe coal 
mines. ,

last fall there were simitar com' 
plaints received by the department, to 
Which the then government paid little 
or no attention. At that time released 
aliens were coming over to the island 
In considerable numbers, and at least 
fifty were gathered up and again 
placed In the charge of the military 
authorities after the outcry against 
their presence In the mines became so 
vociferous that it could not be lg- 
nopad.

This time prompt action was taken 
by the government, and Hon. Mr. 
Sloan leet no time In sending his chief 
Inspector out with full authority to 
act Ih the matter. In the Nanaimo 
mines Inspector Graham found twelve 
Austrians, and ten more were taken 
out of the Cumberland mines. These 
were. In a few cases, held by the pro
vincial police for a short time, but un
der the circumstances it was impos
sible, and probably would have been 
»6ff»|, to hold them thus, the matter 
being one for the federal government 
to deal with by detaining these and ali 
interned aliens In the Internment camps 
where they were placed.

Inspector Graham found that rela
tively but a small number of aliens 
had so far come over here and gone 
back into the mines. Of the twenty- 
two whom he took out. the majority 
were old employees who had been 
taken from the mines some months 
ago and placed In the Internment 
campe. During tbe summer of 1816 a 
great number of aliens were released 
on parole, to report to the authorities 
♦F the districts in-wtrtch" they ITYbd. 
In September last fitly of them were 
taken from tbe mines and turned over 
to thevnllltary authorities in Vancou
ver.

Most ef the twenty-two now dealt 
with by Inspector Graham were among
that half-hundred. ZBome of them 
have paroles which do not require 
them to report to the police of the 
pHçe wtrerc they happen id be living: 
and they arc virtually free to do as 
they please, go where they like, and 
act in all respects as though they 
were t it liens or friendly aliens.
$*his matter promises to be an ever- 

recurring source of trouble, unless the 
Itominion government takes action to 
keep Interned prisoners confined for 
the period of the war. If there was 
reason to Intern thenrinrttie first place 
the reason remains Just as good to- 
day. The twenty-two men In ques
tion are at large to-day, under parole, 
it Is true, but a parole which does not. 
In most cases, call fpr any reporting 
to the police. The men may go else
where, *«**ure employment In other col
lieries or engage in any work they can 
get to do. In competition with British 
subjects or aliens of neutral or allied 
n it Ions.

When the question was a live one 
last fall the then premier side-stepped 
it so far as any action by the province 
was I concerned! The Ottawa govern
ment was pressed to take action, and 
Sir Robert Borden promised that he 
Would send an officer out to British Co
lumbia to conduct a personal inquiry 
thl<$ thé matter "

The recrudescence of the trouble and 
the activity displayed by the new pro
vincial government seems to have 
aroused Ottawa to some sense of the 
seriousness of the situation, since, by a 
coincidence. General Otter, Inspector- 
general of Interned aliens, arrived to
day and paid a visit to the government 
buildings In company with lâeut.-Col. 
W. Ridgway Wilson, registrar of in
terned aliens for the pr vlnce. In con
nection with the matter.

That the position is a serious one no 
one can go through the- coal-mining 
districts of Vancouver Island without 
realizing. The Nanaimo papers and 
other Island papers published In min
ing towns have been referring edi
torially to It within tTie last few days. 
The Nanaimo Free Press, speaking of 
the representations made to the Ottawa 
government last fall, says:

"In all probability the department of 
Justice pigeon-holed the whole corre
spondence and salved their conscience 
with the reflection that British Colum
bia was so far away that nothing more 
would be heard ef the matter. Even 
granting that the powers that be In 
Ottawa have weightier matters to deal 
with, this Is one which we think they 
will find weighty enqugh In all consci
ence If they fall to attend to it prompt
ly and efficiently."

The Free Press draws attention to 
the contrast between the manner In 
which the Dominion deals with alien 
enemies and the drastic action of Ger
many, and Instances the case of the 
continued detention of Hon. U. 8. Be
hind, M. P., of whom it says: "4s an 
instrument of harm he Is lnoccuoue be
side many of the Austrians who are

working freely In our mines to-day."
There is much satisfaction In the 

mining districts as à resqlt of Hdn. Mr. 
Bloan’s- prompt and patriotic action, 
and the presence of Gen. Otter gives 
reason to hope that some endeavor 
will now be made, by the Dominion to 
keep thoes enemy aliens safely interned 
for the-rem&lndçr of the war.

TWENTY-TWO MEN 
COMING TO MORROW

Soldiers Who Missed After
noon Boat To-day Will Be 

Here Later

Twenty-five returned soldiers. In 
charge of Captain Truder, have been 
traveling west with Victoria as their 
destination, and the majority of the 
men were expected by this afternoon’s 
boat from Vancouver. Owing to the 
trato- being two hour* late 4a reaching 
the C. P. R. terminus, however, they 
were unable to catch their vessel, and 
will ce me on later, either by the mid
night boat to-night or~ by the one 
reaching here to-morrow afternoon at 
I o’clock.

Three of the men, Pte. Clark, who 
has stopped off at Revelatoke; Pte. 
McKensle, who has stopped off at 
Brandon; and Pte. Wilson, who hed 
furlough at Toronto for a few days; 
will come on later. The others are as 
follows:

Sgt. Dash more, CpI. Croasthwalth, 
CpL Walsh, Vancouver; Pte. Bokshlts, 
Prince Rupert; Pte. Sherry, Nelson 
Pte. Cull, Nanaimo; Pte. Davis, Ptes. 
Bisney and Dholey, of Vancouver; Ft*. 
Duchesnay, Nelson; Pte. Duffy: Pte. 
Gauthier; Pte. Hutchison. Prince Ru
pert; Pte. Osborne, New Westminster; 
Pte. Parnell; Pte. Rlsley,. of Nelson; 
Pte.. Robertson, Prince Rupert; Pte. 
Sloan, fiidngg; Pte. Westcott, Vancou
ver; PtA Woodhouse. Enderby; Pte. 
Wat ret, Procter; and PA. Scott.

VICTORIA SOLDIER’S 
BRILLIANT RECORD

Former Police Constable Goes 
as Private Now Offered 

Battalion Command

When Captain Nicholson of the 67th 
was seen lately" In London by Captain 
A. E. tiarglson. he spoke of the excep
tional progrès" made by Major Sutton. 
In fact he acclaimed him ae one of the 
be** effieer»' sent tc th» “front by the- 
West. At the time war broke out 
Major Sutton was a police constable In 
this city and had been in the service 
hère for alwut a couple of years, com
ing from Saskatoon to British Colum
bia. He Joined the Hth Battalion and 
went overseas with that unit es a. pri
vate and took part In all the memor
able engagements through which the 
16th went. ---- ------------- --------

Earning his promotion to sergeant 
on the field he was subsequently 
wounded and came back to the city on 
sick leave and Joined the 67th battalion 
on Its authorization: He left again for 
overseas still with the three stripes on 
his arm. Hi» work at the front was 
soon noticed by his commanding offi
cer for advancement from sergeant to 
lieutenant was soon followed with the 
rànk of captain and major.

Captain Nicholson state* that Major 
Sutton has now been offer*! a battalion 
command, but for the moment he has 
declined the offer.

Major Sutton Is an Englishman and
came to Canada about seven years ago.

THINGS HE SAW DISPEL 
FEARS OF HUN THREAT

Capt. A. È. Sargison May Join 
Naval W-ing of Air 

Service

The fascination of fighting In the air 
Is appealing to many Victorians now, 
and the latest to signify hla Intention 
to Join in the "higher flights" IS Cap
tain A. R. Fargleon. son of the com
manding officer of the new Forestry 
Company. Capt. Barglwon, Junior, is at 
the present moment fh England with 
the 16th Brigade Canadian Field Ar
tillery. now hourly expecting orders for 
Francè. r It will be recalled that Cap
tain Sarglson took a very active part 
in the raising of the brigade under 
Colonel Ogilvie, with whom he went to 
Petawawa and thence to England.

In writing to his father ho tells of a 
visit to a naval port whose name, how 
ever, he dare not mention on account 
of the eagle eye of the censor. From 
his narrative, meagre though It Is, It Is 
not very difficult to gather that what 
he saw was sufficient for him to dispel 
any fear that the Hun and hie fright- 
fulness under the sea might seek to in
still Into the minds of {hose who are 
not so fortunate as to see what he did.

Captain Sarglsnn. If accepted' for the 
air service. Intends to Join th# naval 
wing, and wlit çommence his course of 
training as soon fui he has passed the 
necessary teste.

Speed ef Fire Apparatus.—In the pro
vincial Motor Traffic Act there Is noth
ing granting an exemption as to speed 
to fire and police patrol apparatus. The 
attorney-general, In whose department 
this matter comes, has written to eivic 
officials asking for suggestions to meet 
the case, so that amendments can be 
made to the act at the coming session.

CLEARANCE
SALE

or

Furniture, Carpets, Etc. 
Now In Full Swing

Greet Bargain* tor Furniture Buyers Now Being Offered at

10% to 50%
Less Than 

Regular Prices
i Sample Bargains. Many Others Waiting for Your 

Inspection

Arm Chaim—In solid early Eng
lish oak, with real leather 
•eats. A good assortment of 
links to choose from.

Regular price, 
price, each ....
Regular price, 
price,, each ... 
Regular price,
price, each ... 
Regular price, 
price,. each ...

$10.50. Sale
...... 97.00
$13.00. Bale

.......... $8.00
$13.50. Sale

....... *8.60
$15.00. Bale

....... 8 io.oo

Rockers—Similar to above chhlrs, 
at equally low Sale prices.

Library Table—Mission design, in 
selected quarter-cut early Eng
lish oak, top 80 x 44 Inches; 
two drawers. Regular price, 
$2100. Sale price ...$18,00 

- Other Library Tables up from, 
each.............................:...$8,60

House Desk—In solid oak, roll 
top style, i|ith eliding writing 
bed and ample drawer room. 
Regular price, $20.00. Sale 
price .. .. ......*,..$14.00

Couch — Upholstered In real 
leather, solid oak frames. Reg
ular price, $25.00. Sale price 
Is.........................................$18.00

Buy Now and Save Money on Your Furniture Requirements

THE BETTER VALUE STORE'
«20 DOUGLAS ST. ------- *r NEAR CITY HALL

You Put in a

Does the Rest
I)y you realize just what a long distance tele

phone calUneaust You give the name of the party you 
want, and then wait for tbe answer. In the mean
time, Central gets on the wire to Vancouver, Ross- 
land, Seattle, Spokane, San Francisco, as the case 
may be. The telephone operator in the one of those 
cities, to whicti the call goes, ascertains the right 
number of the party wanted. Perhaps the party 
wanted is out for the time being. Central does not 
wait until he comes back. She tries to find out 
where the party might be, whether in town or travel
ing,, and. if he can be reached he is summoned to the 
telephone. (For instance, a man was followed from 
Victoria to Seattle, then to Spokane, and finally lo
cated in a Kootenay town.) *

Then when you have your party you get your 
answer immediately.

If you want to talk to any point on Vancouver 
Island, on the lower Mainland or to Kootenay toVns, 
simply put in jour call. If your wait is longer than 
you expected,you know that Central is steadily 
utilizing the resources of the company in your behalf.

TRAFFIC DEPT.
Wheniyou telephone, 

SMILE!.

&ummS

—
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Staple Groceries
At the mint popular prices, together with our large, varied 

stock of the hard-to-get classy goods, makes Boss'

A GOOD STORE TO PATRONIZE

GOLDEN LOAF FLOOR
Best for bread. 49-lb. sack.............................™

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S SOUPS *>r „
Fourteen varieties; 2 cans for............... ...».............£i*3\,

B. A K. ROLLED OATS ftp
Gold Neal Brand ; 20-lb. sacks Ç1.00, 7-lb. sacks.. OOC

PACIFIC MILK q nr

QUAKER PEACHES sr
Backed in heavy syrup. Per can.............................. JLOC

MAGIC BAKING-POWDER nn
12-oz. cans 20<, 2*l>-lb. bans 60F> 6-lb cans......... i/vC

CANADIAN CORN STARCH Q <>r _
Lib. packages ................................ ........O for tiOC

MILD CURED BREAKFAST BACON ft/j
Nice and streaky. By the piece, per lb...................tyOC

Phene or nivi once* sm„T
Mail Orders HI HIIXV B0

Receive UIAI IIUOO 61
Special 62

Attention "Quality Grocers," 1117 Government 8L Liquor HI

CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT
IS GAINING GROUND

Thos. Abriel of_ Fruitgrowers' 
Assn. Talked B. C. Fruit 

to Albertans

s«m. stowft wiiiiMn a co. | LIBERAL WOMEN TO
FORM ASSOCIATION

Imly Instructed by Mise Pemberton, 
will sell by Public Auction at 
Hence, 2915 PRIOR STREET, 

above Topee avenue, on

TUESDAY, FEB. 6
at 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of 

well kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Plano by Ernest Gabier A 
Brothers, New York. Plano Stool, 
diamond pointed Edison Gramophone, 
Cabinet and Records, Walnut Oc 
Table, Sheraton Writing D< ek. Wicker 
and other Chairs, Jardinieres, a quan 
tity '»( Plants. Oc. Tables, Clock, Orne
mente. Curtains. Axmtneter Carpets, 
Rugs. Mirrors, Brass Plaques. Fumed 
Oak Ek. TaMe, 6 Fumed Oak Diners, 
Cushions. Fire Dogs and Irons, El. 
Plated ware. Brass Kettle. Old English 
Hand Painted Dessert Service. Part 
Dinner Service, Pictures, Crockery, 
Glassware, very fine Oriental pattern 
As minster, woven in one piece. Single 
Iron Bedsteads. Spring and Top Mat- 
trusses. Oak and White En Bureaus. 

■ftrtfWr*, a quantity of Household 
Linen. Pillows, Blankets, “Garland" 
Ma livable Steel Range, w ith Gas Com
bination. cost $125, Kitchen Tables and 
Chair», Cooking Vtenslls, Linoleum. 
Wish Tubs. Tam Jars, WASft 'Board, f 
Garbage Cana, Coal Scuttles. Brooms. 
Curtain Stretchers, Crockery, Glass
ware. Garden Tools. Hose. Lawn 
Mower s*wl -stkee-HiK^dé» fiOTieMW 
to mention.

« »n view Monday.
Take the Hillside .CAT No, 7 xnd'get 

off at Prior street.

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS

4L> and 411 Sa y ward Building.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Fuad

D. H. BALE
Comer fsrt end «udeewie Ave. 

Phene 1140

Meeting to Be Held in the Ar
cade Building Rooms This 

------ Evening—

A meeting of all women Interested 
In the formation of a women’s Liberal 
association in this city will be held m 
the U itérai rooms this evening The 
rooms are situated upstairs in the Ar- 
crde building, comer of Broad and 
View streets, the entrance being from 
Broad street, opposite Spencer's

It is desired by the committee of 
women who have the preliminary ar
rangement^ In charge that there should 
be a large attend mce from all parts 
of the city, so that the new association 
may start on its career of usefulness 
with a representative, membership of 
all the wards.

Vancouver has long had a very ac
tive and enthusiastic association of 
women, and as the women will shortly 
have the franchis* R has been felt 
by the Victoria women of Liberal lean 
Ings that there should be an association 
here. That the organisation to 
launched to-morrow evening will be 
prosperous and usef ul on» there- lr not 
a doubt.

ideen’e Bey “Imperial*,
ni—h Jlnts. Ihrit----------

NOT TWO “SQUAWS 
DEEP” YET

But perhaps enough lo glv* you
____* bod.cold. _____

LONDON HOSPITAL COUGH 
CURE

Id the sovereign remedy Undo 
and sold by ua for 26 years.

Prit a 50c Per Battle

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N W Cor. Tatee and Douglas St,., 
at th, B. C. Electric Clock.

“Ashcroft Potatoes*'
We have a fine stock of good Cooking Potatoes, at $1»8S per 199 I be.
TeL «1* SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

WIRE INDESTRUCTIBLE |

CUD DOOR
1 AND 86c. GOOD VALUK | MATS

DRAKE HARDWARE
141S Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED

To Form a Women’s
Liberal Association

A meeting will be held in the
LIBERAL ROOMS, ARCADE BUILDING, BROAD ST.

Monday Evening*
at 8 o'clock. «

A cordial invitation is given to all. women to attend.

Mr. Thomas Ahrlel, president of the 
B. C. Fruitgrowers’ Association, has 
Just returned home from attending the 
annual convention of the United Farm 
era of Alberta at Edmonton, where he 
.•arrled to TOO delegates the greeting» 
of the B. C. Fruitgrowers, while Mr. 
C, K. tmrate of Walhgchln. ^director 
of the association, visited the annual 
convention of the Mnnltolta Graingtow 
ers* Aaeovlatlon in a similar capacity 
Both visita were significant in the fact 
that one year ago the organised farm 
era of the prairie province» went on 
record again»! purchasing any British 
Columbia apples during 1»18. due 
the Increased duty. A wonderful spirit 
of co-operation an* fraternization has 
sprung up between the fruitgrowers of 
British Columbia and the prairie farm 
ers. due In a large measure to the work 
of the Fruitgrower*' Association, 
which Mr. Ahrlel has been president 
for the last year.

*Tfee prairie farmer» are well organ 
l*ed and are doing a wonderful work 
In bringing about better condition» 
throughout the three western prov 
Inces." said Mr. Abrlsd, "and I 
convinced that the fruitgrowers .. 
British Columbia should cultivate the 
friendship of these prairie people, for 
there we must expect to market the 
larger proportion of our fruit crops 
every year. There Is a marked differ 
enoe In the spirit now prevailing 
among the fnimcas than a year ago. 
regarding British Columbia apples 
They did not know our exact position, 
and when explained to thejn. agreed 
that we had a very difficult problem 
to face In the marketing of our fruit.

Mr. Ahrlel express*^ miich satisfac
tion at the announcement that, Mr. If 
W. Wood, president of the lrnited 
Farmers of Alberta, and Mr R. Me 
Kenxlo, secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture would lie pro 
present at the annual meeting of the 
B. C. Fruitgrowers' Assoc iation, which 
Is to be held in Victoria on February 
It and 14.

FhUt Well Advertised.
In reviewing the work of the past 

year, the president referred with no 
little satisfaction to the fact that B. C. 
fruit has been advertised as It ha 
never been advertised before through 
out the three prairie provinces. This 
campaign was waged In nearly every 
publication going Into the homes of 
the prairie people, and did not a little 
in Increasing consumption and In set 
ting forth the surpassing quatttie* of 
British Columbia fruit.

“There Is no doubt In my mind that 
every fruit shipper in British Colum
bia must contribute his $1 oo per ear 
for every car shipped out of the prov 
Ince* to the general advertising fund, 
and If we continue along this line, we 
shall hare «- fund that win advertise 
our fruit throughout western Canada^ 
as Hunklet oranges are advertised from 
coast to coast. We must put forth 
every effort le carry thhrout next year, 
as the continual drapping of water on 

stone wears It away, so will con
tinuous advertising throughout the 
provinces wear away any prejudices 
which the consumer may have against 
our fruits."

Mr. Ahrlel will preside at the con
vention on the l.Tth and 14th of this 
month In the parliament buildings.

PROSPECmtS IN THE 
NORTH MUCH PLEASED

Light Railway in From Alice 
Arm Will Mean Great 

Development

Reference was made in these columns 
some day* ago to the arrangement 
being reached with the owners of the 
Dotty Yard on property for a light rail
way along the highway from the mines 
along the Kltsault river to the sea at 
Alice Arm.

From northern papers which have 
tome to hand the action of the gov
ernment. In granting this concession 
lo the company, with protection of all 
rights of other prospectors and miners 
In the vicinity. Is very pleasing. The 
feeling of the prospectors, who will 
benefit by the obligation cast upon the 
Dolly Vsrden owner» to act as common 
carriers over their railway. Is voiced 
by M. P. Olsen, a well-known Alice 
Arm prospector, who was In Prince 
Rupert last week.

Mr. Olsen expressed lively satisfac
tion with what the new government 
has done In this respect, and gave great 
credit to.F. H. Mobley. M. P. P. for 
Atttn, for the way In which he had 
made representations to the govern
ment for the protection of the rights of 
the prospectors and other mining men 
In the district. Mr. Olsen said;

Shortly after the exodus of the 
Bowser administration, we learned that 
the Dolly Varden people proposed to 
apply for right-of-way for Î2 miles 
along the Kltsault river to tide water 
at the head of Alice Arm. Along with 
other prospectors. I drew up a petition, 
which was presented to Mr. Mobley, 
pointing out that the gtvln# of an 
exclusive and private right-of-way to 
this company would severely handi
cap the owners of numerous mineral 

me in this vicinity, and would 
probably prevent them from getting 
the necessary financial assistance.

"It is gratifying to find that tbs 
company Is to build a narrow gauge 
railway along the road constructed by

them, under the condition tljxt
proposed road is operated as a < 
mon carrier, which stipulation was in 
the petition of the prospectors. X feel 
satisfied that the representations made 
by Mr. Mobley were largely tnstru- 
«««tal In protecting the rights of the 
prospectors In Alice Arm district 
There Is room for only one read along 
the river, and It was very Important 
that It should be open to the public."

Olsen believes that the ar
rangement means extensive activity In 
this new mining camp, which Is show- 
Ing up so splendidly "That the Dolly 
' arden Company Is to proved at once 
aith the building of the road,” said 
he* 4*s to be surmised from thé fact 
that^the Taylor Engineering Company, 

Vancouver. Is now advertising for 
tenders on construction material to the 
«“.Ttent of 90,000 fir ties and 800 to 1.000 
tons of 30 to 40 pound rails to be de
livered on scows at Vancouver 
Prince Rupert, and which material 
no doubt In connection with the Alice 
Arm railroad."

The Taylor Engineering Company 
«Iso has the contract for the $7u0,900 
steam plant at Anyox for the Granby 
Company The Granby Company has 
bonded many of the mineral claims In 
Alice Arm district, not already under 
bond, aiid substantial cash payments 
have been made.

Mr. Olsen Is of the opinion that Alice 
Arm win. In a few years, become 
■scond Butte and that Its development 
will exceed all present expectation*. 
That the Granby Company, has a high 
«Pinion of the new caidp Is evident 
from the fact that they have dlstribut 
«<1 cash payments with a lavish hand 
amongst some S9.prospectors.

The Dolly Varden ownérs had built 
road in from the sea to the mines. 

Intending to haul the ore out by motor 
trucks, but the condition of the road 
way at this season of the year shows 
them that this Ja not feasible. Hence 
the decision to lay a railway track 
along the road. In addition to having 
to act a* common carriers they have 
to leave a pack trail .beside the track

FLAX CULTIVATION 
TO BE STIMULATED

Company Jjj Seattle is Estab
lishing Mill to Handle Fibre; 

Opportunities on Coast

An interesting announcement Is 
made from the University of Washing 
ton, which directs attention to a com
modity which has received very little 
attention hitherto on the Pacific coast. 
8ome fibre flax grown by Dr. A. W. 
Thornton, a retired medical man of 
Ferndale, Wash., is being exhibited In 
tha state museum side by side with 
flax grown In the famous t'ourtrai dt*- 
trtet of Flanders, whence came the 
finest flax fibre for the Irish linen In
dustry This exhibition Is made as 
part of experiments of th* federal de
partment of agriculture. Dr. Thorn
ton has found that the climatic condi
tions In the Fuget Bound district are 
Perfect, and the water properties suit 
whte for the retting of Abe fibre after 
Pulling the stalks. A mill for treating 
the fibre Is to be erected by a company 
formed for that purpose.

This Is not the first time that flax 
fibre experiments have been tried In 
this section of the world From the 
flax straw raised by C. R. Dodge, the 
fibre specialist, some years ago. 
produced a fibre from which 
hackled out a product valued at $590 a
ton:----- ----- ------ ;—— - -----

Borne time ago a representative of 
the Barbour thread manufacturing In
terests of Belfast, was In British Co
lumbia In the question of new fields of 
production of flax fibre. Most of the 
fibre raised In Canada Is grown In 
southern Ontario. From this area the 
production of flax fibre is about $00 
tons, averaging 20 cents per pound, or 
$400 per ton. This Ontario flax Is also 
very valuable for seed purposes, the 
seed being worth about $1.90 a bushel 

the manufacture of linseed oil and 
oilcake. Most of the Canadian flax Is 
divide^ between the Irish mills and 
the New England factories. In Canada 
the practice Is for the farmer to work 
in co-operation with a flax mill, where 
the retted straw Is turned into flax 
fibre for the htdRh of the spinner.

There has been a great shortage of 
flax fibre owing to the supply from 
Belgium having been suspended, and 
the reduction In the production from 
Russia, which has fallen 40 per cent.

Flax is the most valuable of the cul
tivated field crops op temperate re
gions In the variety of purposes to 
which both the straw and the seed can 
be applied, and If these facilities for 
milling should be provided across the 
line, there appears to be a considerable 
opening for the cultivation of flax In 
this province* Cool, -moist climates 
such as Vancouver Islapd possesses 
are favored by flax growers. The sec
retary of the Canadian Flax Growers' 
Association says that the best soils in 
Ontario for Its cultivation are fertile 
loams and clays, when deep-plowed, 
underdrained and well pulverised.

The directors of the neW company In 
Seattle are: Col. W. T. Perkins, Geo. 
N. March, an expert In flax manufac
ture, and Joans Brollnf a Swedish 
chemist and inventor, of Sioux Falls, 
». D.

SEEK NATURALIZATION
Germane end Austrians In Seattle 

Eager Is Take Out Papers.

-The attitude of the American 
people has been changed In the space 
of twenty-four hours," according to 
Jacob Dobrtn, n local Insurance agent,- 
who was In Seattle over the week-end 
when the président severed relations 
with Germany. "During more then 
two years of war," continued Mr. Dob- 
rln, th, American people have 
deevoréd to remain neutral, both In 
their altitude of mind and In thslr

New Spring 
Neckwear Just 
* Arrived

T$9 Vertes St. Phone SS10

Van Raalte Veils 
in Assorted

Colors

Febnari Sale of Womens
Undermuslins

Three Big 
Bargains From 

the Corset 
Department

Corsets, made of white cou
til, low bust and long hip, 
free'hip bone and four 
hoar supporters. R<>g.

White Sale . 95C
Corset*, made of pink routil 

and white, with fancy 
stripes, medium bust and 
long hip, elastic inset and 
four hose supporters. Reg.

S&*a -$1.39
Girls’ Corset Waists, made 

of coutil, with buttoned 
front, well corded and 
slightly boned. Sizes 19 
to 26. Values 60c and

A* 49C

Rag. 36c and 
February 
White Bale

36c Values.

19c

lie

Corset Covers of good . quality 
muslin, lace trimmed. Regular 
26c. VI hits
Bale ...................................... . Iff

Tss Aprons with frill or scalloped 
edges. Regular 25o 
and 16c. White Bale..

Drawsre mads of muslin with 
hemstitched and lace edgings, 
open and closed styles Regu
lar 25c. White «A-
Bale ............................. IwS

Rag. 11.00 to $2.00 Values.

Sira. 89c
French Chemise. Regular $1.69 

and $1.75 White id
Bale  WWW

Gowns of Muslin. In high neck 
and slipover styles, edged with 
lace or embroidery. Regular 
$199 and $t.$6. ||.
for............................ .„.M1IW

Combinations, Drawers and Cor
set Covers, with lace and em- 

_ broidery edgings. Regular 
$1 26 to $2 99. M-
White Bale.......................... WWW

Dressing Sacquas In smite lawn, 
with large collar of allover 
embroidery and knife pleating. 
Regular $1.76. - — Ad
White Bale........................

$1.00 Values.

59c

51c

58c

Reg. 65o to 
February 
White Sale.

Drawers made of muslin and 
crepe and trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, open and clos
ed styles Regular 45c 
$o 85c White Bale ...

Corset Covers trimmed with lace 
and embroider}'. Regular 65c 
to $199. White 
Bale .......................

Petticoats In muslin, with deep 
frill and lace trimmed. Regu
lar 76c. Whits g*A
Sale .................................... 9V6

Reg. $126 to $2.26 Values. 
February QQ „
White Bale . . . 90C

Drawers of muslin and longcloth, 
with lace and embroidery frills, 
open and closed styles Regu
lar $1 50 and $1.76. A|ft

Corset Covers trimmed with lace 
and cm bindery Regular fl.26 
to $176 White 
Bale .......................

Princess flips of muslin, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Regular
$1 69 to $2 2»,------------- - -- AA
White Kale ............. Ilf

Drawers, French hand embroid
ered. Regular $1 60. AQ 
White Bale...........^......... wOC

He

Remarkable Values in 
Made-Up Curtains

Novelty a.rim Curt.ins. Special, pair ......88p
N.v*lty Color*! Borders. Special, pair .........Be#
Novelty Voile Scrim Curtains Special, pair, 11.39 
Novelty Voile, with fllet Insert Special. per
_ Pelr............................................................................$1.8»
acoteh Not Cartel*,. Special value, pair. 8.1.49

45 In. Bordered Curtain 
Nets. Special Yd 29c

Fins Scotch Curtains, nets, bordered and allover 
atylea, full 46 inches wide; also Cream Madras 
Muslins, bordered styles; Hemstitched Marqui
sette; Bcirim and Hemstitched Etamine, in white,. 
Ivory and ecru shades. — A*
Special, per yard .................\.........  .............. EfC

Women’s Vests and 
Drawers at 29c

Women'* Cotton Vesta and 
Drawers. These are made 
in high neck and long, 
sleeve*. Drawers are ankle 
length. Special, each, 29C

Women’s Wash Skirts
Rag. $L26 Value. QQ 

Feb. White SaleOt/V
A Special Clearance of Wo

men’s White Wash Skirts These 
"ÎjKb" made of a splendid quality 
rep. In plain and buttoned down 
front styles.

Children’s Cashmere 
Hose at 23c Pair

100 Pair of Children's Cash-
mere Hose, in 1-1 rib, with 
marino toe* and licel*. 
Sizer 5 to 6*4. Reg. 89c 
value. OQgs
Tuesday, per pairtiUC

Congoieum Floor Covering 
Square Yard 65c

A*k to see thle new Floor Covering and let no show you the hand
some new design, This Floor Covering ha, all the wearing quail - 
Ilea of linoleum, as well as being sanitary; waterproof, and w-lll 
not curl up: handsome style», suitable for bath, kitchen, dining 
room. Block, tile and carpet pattern. Square yard ...........BSC

Congoieum Mats and Room 
Size Squares

If you need a medium priced Floor Covering It will be to your 
advantage to Investigate the qualities of these new Bquarrs See 
these on display In our Carpet Dept, to-day.

Price each. 81-35 Size «.« x *-#. Price each. 83-85
Price each, 81-55 8l«e « * * Price...............85.50

CONOOLEUM NEW ANT RUGS 
Size «-» * 1-0 Price each 85.50 Size 0-6 x 12-0. Each. 8*3.50 

Size 0-0 x 10-1. Each 8**-T5

Size II x tl. 
Size >< x 71.

■i

Special Sale of 
Silks Tuesday 

at 98c and 
$1.95

•■tin Messsline. 6 pieces only, 
3» inches wide, in colors sky. 
mauve, cerise, lavender and 
turq^qise. Regular Ad 
$1.76, Tuesday, yard.... ill

Fsncy Silks, which include taf
feta and messallne, in stripes 
and floral effects, 38 and 40 
inches wide. Regular values 
to 13.60. Tuesday, 
per yard $1.95

Excellent Value in 
White Terry Towels
White Terry Beth Towels in good heavy 

qualities and very absorbent and serviceably.
size IS x 22 Inches, Tuesday, each ......................lO#
Bias U x It Inchee, Tuesday, each ......................10#
Bise 18 x 84 Inches, Tuesday, each ......................23<
Blse SO x It Inches, Tuesday, each .................SSH#
Blse 89 x 42 Inches, Tuesday, each ..................... 39#
Blze 22 x 41 Inchee. Tuesday, each ................. 42%$
White Terry Towels, with pink and blue borders,

else 81 x 41 Inches. Tuesday, each...............49$
Huckaback Tewele, six# 19 x 41 Inches. Tuesday, 

each............... .. ..........................................................19#

Real Bristle Hair Brushes

$1.49
These are English made Brushes, of satin 

wood, with ecrew backs, and II to II rows of 
pure bristle Exceptional values' at the above 
price.

Women's Suits 
Reduced

R*g. Values Up to $37.60 1 O CA
On Sale Tuesday at.. «HZtdU

A splendid collection of Suits made from serges, 
gabardines and storm serge. In plain and belted 
atylea with convertible cpltara trimmed with vel
vet; full aklrta with yoke and finished with 
pockets. Colors navy, brown, green and black.

Womens Novelty 
Coats

Reg. Value* Up to $36. C'A
On Sale Tuesday at..

These are Made in loose and belted styles 
with large convertible collar* and novelty 
pockets. All the season ’» most wanted ma
terials and colors are represented. ___

general dealing* with the belligerent 
countries. Thle attitude haa however, 
been entirely changed by the recent 
action of the president, and to-day the 
neople of the Bute* are as anxious for 
war as they war* for peace a tew hours 
previous. While I was in Seattle 
hotel* I heard hundred* of people ex 
pressing them solve* of the opinion 
that It was now time for th* flute* to 
act, and to act quickly,"

"Fooling In Tacoma wag Indeed 
strong that on Saturday evening 
mass meeting was held at which the 
stand of the president wla fully en

dorsed and a motion was passed asking 
him to declare war. The streets were 
crowded with people stirred up to 
height of patriotic fervor by the I 
ataad taken by Mr. Wilson. Ih fact, 
feeling began to run so high that It 
wee thought weti by the authorities to 
Pisco guards around th* German era 
basal** in both Beattie and Tacoma."

In the former city there has been an 
unchecked rush of Germans end A us 
trlane t# th* naturalisation offices. All 
this excitement has been doubly aug
mented by the headline featsres In the 
Sound paper* urging drastic steps

with regard to altbhs In the event of 
war being declared.

Demand Fheenlx Beer. Moms pro- 
duct #

Ward I. Conservatives-—The first of 
tho Conservative annual srard meet
ings will be held In the Conservative 
rooms. Union Bank building this even
ing. when the members of Ward L As
sociation will meet and sleet officers. 

* * «
sand Phssais Beer. Home pro

duct. ’ «


